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EXPANSION PIANS
Tenders Called For Renovating 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., Building, 
The New Home Of The Courier
An advcrlliement In this issue 
calls lor tenders for the luildlng 
portion of the renovation of the 
present S. M. Simpson Ltd. officer 
a* the comer of Ellis Street and 
Doyle Avenue which will be the 
new home of The Kelowna Courier.
The Courier will enter the dally 
publicaUon-field about early Sep­
tember.
The present contract will be for 
construction only with tenders for 
plumbing, heating and electrical 
Installations to be made in the very 
near future. The deadline for 
tenders on the building contract is 
June 28.
AMPLE PABKING
The plans call for a re-orienta­
tion of the building, with the public 
front entrance on Doyle Avenue 
rather than on Ellis where it is 
now. This is being done for the 
convenience of persons wanting to 
do business with the Courier. The 
new scheme allows for parking on 
Doyle and accessibility which 
would not be possible on Ellis.
The Imilding will be divided im­
mediately north of the present 
main entrance on Ellis Street 
North of this will be the composing 
room which experts state will be a 
model layout complete with sound 
absorbing ceiling.
South of this partition v;ill be 
the editorial and business offices. 
Ihe general office will be Im 
mediately behind the reception 
desk at the Doyle Street entrance 
while the edito^al, offices will oc­
cupy the south-east- comer of the 
building which was once the KSM 
retail display floor..
g e n er a l  o ffic es
Private offices which are now 
used by the S. M. Simpson Comp­
any will be uitilized. There will 
be ample space for the general 
offices, the editorial department 
and the advertising department 
while included will bie a library, 
a dark room, an engraving room, a 
proof readers room and a press 
wire room;
In the northern section of the 
building in addition to the compos­
ing room there will be a mailing 
room and a large room for the 
carrier boys to use while they are 
waiting for their papers.
To the west-—what is now the 
rear of the building, a large ad 
dition will be built to house the 
furnace . room, the stereotyping 
departonenh .toe „ .newspaper. - 
and'.newsprmt storage.
Tliere w ill, be conunodious wash 
room facilities and "coffee room.”
The Courier is scheduled to com 









M1.SS Sharon Dale Campbell, 
daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. D. H. 
Campbell, of Rutland, has been 
chosen by a special committee of 
the Kelowna and District Teachers' 
Association .to receive toe A. S. 
Matheson Scholarship in Education 
for 1957.
Miss Campbell and seven other 
students competing for the scholar­
ship, greatly impressed the 6om- 
mittec with their high scholastic 
ability. , •, '
Selection was -made with consid­
eration to academic achievement, 
leadership and' participation in 
school and community, affairs. Com­
mittee also appraise^them on their 
potential worth as a teacher.
The $250 scholarship, recently 
set up by the teachers to assist 
some worthy student in school diS' 
trict 23 to enter the teaching pro­
fession, was presented Wednesday 
afternoon at a special awaids as­
sembly of students in the Rutland 
Junior-Senior High SchooL 
Officiating at the ceremony were 
Ray Wunderlich, president of the 
Kelowna and District Teachers’ As­
sociation, and A. S. Matheson, re­
tired inspector of the school dis 
trict.
Car Accident 
V ictim s Improve
Courier sports editor G^rge 
Inglis is making satisfactory pro­
gress in Kelowna General Hospital, 
authoVlties said today.
Injured in a motor' accident last 
weekend, Inglis was admitted to 
hospital with chest and knee In- 
W es , .bruises.. •
Thrw ,6toers .were admitted last 
weekend after a. Richter Street ac­
cident. Inez Hasse was discharged 
from hospital Wednesday, but Ed­
ward Kislanko and Martin Rala- 
tin are still undergoing treatment.
V
V.- Aires'.
OLD M I L L i ,O F n C E ? t
*>**.'■
Kelowna ratepayers will have the opportunity of acquiring 
one of the choicest pieces of lakeshore property, providing they 
approve an $85,000 money bylaw.
Located between Queensway and Bernard Avenue overlook- 
ng Lake Okanagan, the property is owned by Mrs. Madeline 
'Joblc DcMara. City Council has already taken an option on the 
and and buildings, and a bylaw will be presented to taxpayers 
,ater in the year. . .
In addition to .becoming the home for; Kelowna s much- 
tossed-about museum, (he site would also be the permoncht head­
quarters for a sccretary-manaiger of the Board of Trade; Retail 
Merchants and Tourist Burwu, as well ai a year-round Tourist 
Infoirmatiqn Centre, ,
In the cl^c elections last Decem-i rooms for toe Board of Trade, 
her, ratepayers, by a large majority; Tourist CJouncll and Retail Mcr- 
faVored construction of a'modern chants Association, 
museum at toe cost of. $35,000. Remainder xd toe building Would 
“ Blit the location of the proposed bo converted into an up-to-date 
museum has caused both council I public comfoH station, 
and the museum committee some I Tlie entire setup would be pro- 
concern. • . ’ tected against' fire, if ratepayers
•nie only possible site, they felt, approve ^ho scheme. A sprlnkl^^ 
would be at the ferry wharf when sy^en) would be installed to en-
the area becomes available on com- sure ^ e ty .
pl«lon c Z S S i -  b .
w S
I^ ^ e ; toe With the present museum build-
flees and a coffee shop—together L moved from the site on Ber-
with foreshore rights. | Avenue, board of trade and
All these facilities the city can public comfort buildings
utilize—and with very little reno-Ugmojished, the whole area be- 
vatioh. tween Bernard Avenue and the
Purchase of Willow Lodge, spac- DeMara property would be open, 
ious, deliberately .rustic in appear- These grounds would be land- 
ance. has been endorsed by the scaped. Shrubs, flower beds, lawns,
and a path connecting the property
with Etemard would make it appear
V ,s“ ̂  vK
museum committee.
We feel Chat it would be
satisfactory arrai^ement.", museumjan^exte^ion^ofto^^^^
one of the main objectives of the 
council is acquiring toe property 
is that promenades through the
Above picture is a plan show­
ing the location of the proposed 
development of toe area over­
looking Lake Okanagan if the 
scheme is approved by ratepay­
ers. ■
City council has taken an op­
tion on the D ^ a ra  property ad­
jacent to the ferry slip, and a. 
money, bylaw will be presented 
to taxpayers later in toe yeae-'
AFFECTS MARKETING
Walrod Warns Discrepancy 
Between Shippers And Field 
Men Shaping In Apricot Crop
W ide discreijoncics between 
shippers’ estimates and those of 
competent obsehrers in the apricot 
crop now shaping, is causing a great 
deal of concern in Industry circles.
According to R. P. Walrod, gen­
eral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. the situation has been the 
subject of wide discussion in the 
fruit industry here in the Okanagan 
Valley. .
Similar sUuation arose last year 
in the prune crop when the actual 
out-turn exceeded estimates by op 
proxlmately 70 per cent 'The prune 
deal Jost year was thrown into a 
chaotic mess by bad !'gucs8tlmat 
Ing’ " sold Mr. Walrod.
"Careful: plonnlng was useless 
when consumer marketing pro­
grams and cannery allotments, 
geared weeks previously, were 
suddenly confronted with hundreds 
of , tans of fruit for which no pro
vision had, or could, be made at 
that time.”
The final outcome of that opera­
tion is still to be written. What 
could easily have been another 
routine selling assignment to the 
grower’s agency turned into a 
debacle. Canneries, haying filled 
production schedules with com 
petitivc imported prunes and other 
commodities, were pressed to the 
limit, he said.
EMERGENCY INSURES 
Emergency measures had to be 
taken. As a result it iirill.be many 
months, oven with costly special 
promotions, beforb the surpluses 
have been cleared.
•’Wc’vc faced difficult situations 
before,” said Mr. W®lr^, "and the 
industry will likely have to iace 
them again. What vye must guard 
against is preventable error In .tho 
See WAIAOD WARNS Page 8
For years Kelowna has been 
looking fqr a suitable site for a 
museum, and last December, 
ratepayers gave council th e  
“i^ e n  light” to spend up to $35,- 
000 on a suitable building. By 
acqdirihg the DeMara- property, 
■.the entire area would be develop­
ed by the city at a cost of $50,000, 
and the • museum would at last 
-.have 8 ‘toome’-’.
Museum would be housed in 
the Willow Lodge; a permanent 
Tourist Information Centre; an 
office for the secretary-manager 
of the board of trade; committee 
room, and public lavatories would 
be located in toe building now 
occupied by DeMara Insurance 
and the ferry tea room.
Plans call for removing the pre­
sent trade board office and toe
museum building at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue. It has been sug­
gested th e  .museum building 
would be turned over to The sen­
ior’ citizens association for use as 
a club room. It, would be located 
at the lake 'end of the feriry coffee 
shop, thus the entire area would 
be opened up, giving residents 








Coyering a general. election, 
especially a. national referendum, 
isn’t as easy as it sounds. It can
June 13, 1957 ....... ...... . 102,301 get quite complicated and since
June 6, 1057 ... ••...  101.071 newspapermen can’t be . in ten
June 111, 1956 .......... 102..611 pieces at once, toe average reporter
Agreed Maximum ... ............. (02.50 must , find a way to do it.
Agreed Minimum .............      99.50 By and large, any reporter can
High. 1948 ........................ -104.821^0 it.
But he’s got to have a pair of
poked his nose into at least 20 of- scene. 
fices, trailed pedestrians, question- Said a newsman: I think
ed more than 50 persons and got members of other parties, Will be
No M ajor Crime 
Despite Heavy 
Transient In flu x
sturdy legs attached to fast-mov 
ing feet; a knowledge of his city 
so that the same two limbs won’t 
be unnecessarily worn to stumps 
before he completes his task; and 
a yep to find something “off-beat” 
which Will add savor to his elec­
tion fare.
In most cities, all of these things 
Despite the heavy influx of trap-1 can . be done  ̂easily, quickly and 
sients in'icelowna because of cur- without'running a rate race_ 
rent industrial expansion, no ma- Kelowa; on Monday
Jor crimes were committed in May. night,, toe situation can be dcscrib 
This information was included in as one that got Just a lltUc bit 
nil ROMP report to city pouncll “scattered . •
Monday night T® but what was going on,
Police have made "every cfforth*'*s wi!'lter covered what seemed 
to curb speeding”, toe report stated. I (® 1*®*® to be a good many miles,
lis picture talfc®*
It may sound curious to Valley 
citizens who stuck close to their 
fireside radios' Monday night, but 
one of the most appealing side­
lights of the general election came 
when CCFer Clare Gillis was de­
feated in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. | 
COLORFUL FIGURE 
Almost everywhere in Kelowna,! 
where crowds gathered, dismay was 
voiced: distress that one of the
most colorful and lively members 
of the Canadian House of Commons 
had been written off by his own | 
people.
To this observed, it seemed a good 
omen for Canada and Kelowna par­
ticularly, that a sharply divided 
electorate could see beyond the 
Jungle of party affiliations, hot] 
temper and tradition to mourn the 
defeat of a great parliamentarian. 
There have been all loo few in the 
Commons in recent years and the 
loss of Glllla will dull the Ottawa
See MANY EXPRESS Page 3,
president A. K. Loyd said.
Alderman Dick Parkinson told I 
The Courier that toe archives as-|
sociation would be in ch^ge 1 city park could be extended along 
operating and future development I present breakwater in Ogopogo 
of toe museum. _ Park, past toe DeMara property
The present coffee shop would be present ferry site to connect 
partioned to provide large meeting) promenade on provincial
court house grounds. This promen­
ade could be extended further to 
pass in front of toe Yacht Club and 
the old power house on city-owned 
property. ;
"ItVs not too much of a dream," 
.Mderman Parkinson said, “to vis*
Legion Plans 
Mass In itia tion
M t sniiioHnnl uallzo toat some time in the future,One of the largest mass imUatiopj service by the rall-
ceremonies t̂oe toisto^^^ discontinued that this
local branch of the Canato^ extend as far as
gion. wm take place June M at jjpiyg..
'pjftu c i . . . A l d e n h a n  Parkinson said that.all 
Total of 80 ex-servio^en Willj^Qup3 approached to date have 
participate in the ceremonyi. been in favoUr' of toe purchase.
Among the special guests invited] xff the property was sold to out- 
are Mayor J. J. Ladd and members commercial interests,” he
of the city council; trade board cautioned, “the city would prob- 
pfesident C. D. Gaddes; Jack Poth- able hpve to pay considerably more 
ecary, first vice-president, Provin-]fQi. the property.” ' 
cial Command, Canadian Legion,] city’s option expires April 1, 
and Rev. R. s; Leitch. ; 1958.
A social evening will follow. It has been suggested that the 
Members and their wives have been presqpt museum building be moved, 
invited. Secretary - manager Don the exterior renovated and the in- 
VVhlte stressed that any veteran terior furnished* to serve as a 
wishing to participate, may do so.|clubroom for senior citizens. ;
BUILDING PERMITS
Value of this year’s building per­




UNDFFICIAL TABULATIDN DF VDTE 
IN  MDNDAY'S FEDERAL ELECTIDN
Social Credit candidate, Frank C. Christian gained only 
two votes in all of Okanagan Boundary riding, over and 
above the IS^rcd runner in 1953’s election, unofheial returns 
show. The service vote is yet to come. Here are the percen­
tages and totals:
A federal general election with­
in one year was forecast by Kel­
owna poUtical observers today.
This la because John O. Dlcfen- 
baker’s Progressive Conscrvotlvcs 
did not obtain an overall majority 
Monday and with only J12 scats In 
the House of Commons may find It 
diftlcuU to hold power.
But, ConsetvaUvQ leadcirs said, 
Dtefcnbaker is d shrewd ond able 
statesman and wljl make up hta 
own mind. And hta position will bo 
that ”lhc good of top county" 
comes'' first. ,
\  Provincial Conservative Assocla 
tlon president 8. Harrlaon-SmUb. 
who also Is vice-president of his 
parly’ai national association, told 
TOe Ckmrler:
••Whatever, Mr, DlefCnbaker die- 
ctderwlU be dictated by what is 
best loir lha country and not by the 
cxiiWMtaa nf party polUtes. There 
Is much talk o f coalition and work­
ing with sj^lntor groups, but Mr. 
Dlctenbaker, t  know, will not 
sacrlfjeo Canada's Intercuts for 
polUkMI mtpedlency." ' * ‘
outer otKtervera feU Canada Is 
too big a  country (o ba nguinstedi" 




a strong . overall






CCFcrs a rg u e d  DK'fcnbakcr 
should lake over government Im 
mediately with his 112 scats and 
try to carry on. They felt he should 
try to implement some of hla plans 
and thus show ho is in dead 
earnest.
Pro Cons countered (his by say 
ing Dicfeiibakcr always hod been in 
dead earnest, but qot to the point 
of ovei^friding h>s principles. For 
him to make an. alUonce with 
CCfVjinB or Socreds bn any major 
issue, and they argued, .there arc 
many, would ho the same UilnR os 
saying he wantci  ̂pOwer in spite of 
what it  cost the country.
Mr. llarrlson^mlth stated Dicf 
cnbaHcr Very Jlkcly would call on 
election. If he docs toko power, 11 
ha seca the country’s good is at 
(rtako,
Replying to a question concern' 
ing, Bocred dcctarationa Monday 
night, in Ketowna, that Pro Cons
M 'k\ It 1
195Y
Voters Eligible ... ......  32,004
Ballots Cast ....     24.242
Percentage Voting 70.5%
Chrlrtlon <SC) ......7398 30.5%
Jones (CCF) .....  7,288 30.1%
Pugh (Pro-Con) .... 6357 20.2%
Butler (Ub.) .......   3,201 13.2%
TOTAL' ■...... 24,242'V
1053
Voters EUgiblo ......  29,302
Ballots Cost .....    20.287
Percentage Voting .........69,2%
Newman (SC) ...... 7,304 36;4%
Jones (CCF) ...... . 8,000 30,4%
Rnthbun (Lib.) ...... 4,884 24.1%
TOTAL ... : .....  20,287
(In this 1949 Gcncrul Election, a total of 73.3% of eli­
gible voters cast ballots. Thus, Monday’s 1957 balloting, 
with 76.5% of total eligible voting, Is the record for this 
riding over (ho years.)
C ity Council 
Okays Erection 
O f Two Signs
Cite council Monday night auto 
jorized toe erection of two signs by
aBS'Bomda’ now^
t W r i i r c h c c k .  Mr. S J l h  said which will go up on the first lamp 





, .  .'Ml*. WefenbOher and the *hc lamp standard at (he In 
'  ‘  ̂ ' ,e Conwrvativ* parte I tehicetJon or Bernard and Mill, willleaders of
itew-i.lwvi ..... wouldIdirici trivaUara to the Tourbt In- 
I g formation Centra.
.......... ..— .....................
A88IUTANT MATRON 
Tho board of management of toe ] 
David Lloyd-Joncs homo hos been] 
authorized ,by city council to, ap­
point on assistant to the matron at] 
m monthly salary of glOO plogi 
bogni dtetdiva Juoa !•
HE BIEW -  AND HE BIEW -  AND H ^  BtEWI
W((Uer Bresch blew so bard on 
tils sousaphone in last nlghl'a 
band conoart at tha arena, that
his cyob&lle aigiear to bo popping 
out of bis head,
WaUar anjoyod avary momaat
oi; this titpenltoos wojIj. and r e  
ceived a |ir«ai«h4ouh nvaiion 









l ^ s  Necessary 
For New S ^ l
School District 23 (’kclowno) pro- 
tably will have to instal two Vater 
Uhes and a seWer for the new 
ediool \inder construction ht .the 
horth end of ftkhtor Street. The
Around 325 sludenUt from Kel.. 
ownh and Rutland'Idah'schools 
isshim dpartlcdpated In a mda TMm  dm- 
> certh t the Mentorhd Arena Wfd- - 
ncsday nl^ht. Among those -whop filii I 'fi ■■ t". .i-——jjX-.JL.-X—
HIGH SCHOOL BAND OBADUAtCS
appeared for.the last.tiinh M the ‘
’.—Photo by Irvihg tiorby
aamdulrteshf thehigh itchM lW A 
Beading left to rigiit, l>tek
they are: Jo h n > ^ ri^ Q n . Wal-. 
ter Bresch,  ̂ Gordon tWhitl^un,'
Glett Delceurt,,-Miles Treadgold, 
Alex Talt, 'Dave Bnibeck,: John, 
Dore  ̂Brian Griffiths, Isab Terai, 
Jim Ifielly, Wayne Dodds* Kunl 
Ikuta.;
Front’ row: Joan, Carlson. 'Mnrg- 
rit Th'iesscn, Doreen .Wells, Motley 
McFetrldge, Mark Rose,. Marilyn 
Slatcn, Doreen Serwa, Jean-Mc- 
.Gregor!,Mbirh Bell..'
C M l
N e w  (te w iy
A liy  D itM te r
* s
tohbol is being built’bn the Pavali c
Dronerty. donor clinic.
iCelowna ,an4 , district won’t ’bb 
caught bff guard in civil disaster or 
miliUry emergency.
A casualty '.ebnectloa unit and 
an advanced treatment centre is to 
be' organised here.
The Okanagan VUley will have 
five such collection Units ang five 
treatment ccribfes and' a blood
pr p t .
Secretary Fred Mackliit, in a let
ter read to citv council 'la^ loid.xne Courier today,the
said nearest. supply to the new toobtle support ‘hnd .rccep-i  t, l  t  t   
idiool ^  bn Richter and thus a 
four-incm line from Boy Avenue to 
the school and a six-inch line from 
Richter, along Bay, to Gcardon Rdid 
will have to be established.
Re said total cost of water linbs 
and sewer constrUefibh. had b«%n 
estimated at more than $3,590, blit 
tenders for - construction have hot 
yet been called. These will be asked 
shortly.
Civil‘tlefehce Co-ordinator J. H. 
Horn t l Th rier' i^
S T ^ I N ^
.
AT KACHLAM i
Farewell P arty  
H dd For Couple
Wedn^day i ^ t , ,  in theiMeinoria]--------------- ^Arena*’ the. Kelowna Junior Ban
P^CHLAMD—The Junlor’',WA! 
to the Dnlted^Church hbl(rits.lasi 
meeting of the.season'.until Sept^ 
ember. A social hour followed the 
business meeting. This was-held in 
the form of a fareweR party for 
the Rev. R. B. and Mrs. . Gibson, 
who Will be leaving at the end of 
June. Rev. Gibson will be retir­
ing at that time. Their many 
friends arc sorry to see them leave; 
but as the Gibsons will be living in 
Kelowna, it is hoped to see them 
often.
Rev. R.’ L. Norman and family, 
formerly of Vauxall, Alberta, will 
be replacing Rev. Gibson.
(assisted by the High School stages-of string» tda^lng, -and toSvmnhnnv Iho rinxM j  _ __ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beeton and 
son formerly of Czar, Alberta, have 
taken up residence at the Pin­
cushion Bay Auto Court which 
they have recently purchased from 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ibbottson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnston and 
boys have moved to their new 
home, the house and orchard form 
erly owned by O. Keay. '
Kî DWha And Rutland: Students
Concert
By BETUEL SridcLB : ; sbrhigs.^ These boys and girls dc-
In - it a  seventhannual roneert serve a .great: deal,.of ‘ praise and
c re ^ .‘ fpr .tlKin 'acbimplisbnfehts 
They have cot^uered' the ’first
Sy phony, the Dance Band and the 
Rutland,IRgh School B and ..A d^  
to Die grbiqps were.all the.other 
aggregations, large and small, 
ginhers included., that are part of 
the musical program of School Dis-- 
trict 23. 1
Total of 325 students took part 
in this unique occasion and when it 
is realized that one person is re-, 
sponsible for all this activity we 
must'acknowledge Mark Rose as 
a dellcated instructor. I
With George Reid as master of 
ceremonies, the program was ̂ v ld- 
ed into seven sections and opened 
with the High School SymjjRbnyi 
We had hoped to hear more vibra­
tion in the strings this year, but the 
tone is good - and intonation much 
more sure. The two Jerome Kearne 
selections were lovely and the 
Rosamunde O v e r tu r e  liltitigly 
rhythmicaL This music suited the 
players well.
In the second group we heard the 
Kelowna and Rutland Beginners 
Band, grade 7. These yoimg people 
bring to their music-making
have aRempted. a 
a farg )^ ter)bat.
n-w ^  ..reat ambition and enthusiam.
rSor E '  .?• “ aU march and
Sweetheart Waltz with good attackdustrlal and cost accounting at the and precision of beat, 
annual meeting of the society held nAwrw nxw n in North Vancouver. DANCE BAND
The First Peachland Guide Corn-
Third, was the Kelowna High 
School Dance Band. These are thef AUP f lAalr X̂Vai;iIcUiU MUlQc ÔIH* A,juaa\«. aucoc oic UiC
pany-has found the past two week* boys that have the fun. They play 
ends busy ones. The first weekend for school dances and banquets.-** - - _« At. - a SAMtAW 'VaavA a,#U<9J V>«lVO« AAAOb WCEIlVdIU —.r-.-w-they went camping and the second ”“®y senior band members. 
One they hosted 10 American Camp This work gives line training in 
Fire Girls and Horizon Club Girls, fhythm and fortunate indeed is the
i r n i k M  —I t  _____ _ A.U___* « * . / _  K A « *  ‘ A l l A e V M A  4 # \The girls all came from the Wen 
atchee tlistrict and.were part Of 65 
girls coming to the Peachland,
boy chosen to be one of this group! 
They .played four dance numbers. 
The Majorettes; Lillian Serwa,KUA vuiiiJii lu ui I' fli ui *™. uumou iscA a, xn Bright Eyes Stan Senser
Summerland.Mticton, Naramata, Kuni Ikuta. and Allan ThorlaksoiiTBiplfaf»rk#ny% ovî  Gnifltll.'lefl nV Sf>T*nrft jiu u.__ * • . . .Princeton and Copper Mountain led by Doreen Serwa, per- did a trumpet trio backed bv the ' ^.llnits— 75<district- Trtnni*ri tft Pmm Vnllpa ’
Mrs. H. Ibbottson is a patient In . - -------  ...ho o,..,..,-—
the Kelowna General HosStaL High Band. These are grade 8 and the
9 students. According to Mr. Rose. th®. Rrst movement
was
Auto C ouit Head 
Denies S lie rta ^  
O fA ctoihm edatioti• . . I . - I .
There will be adequate toUrist 
accommodation - in' the. KelbWha 
area during B.C.*s centonhlal; ychr. 
J: H. Fisher! ' secretary of the
Mris. Mah S. Wong 
Dies
Funeral service will .be held 
Monday for one, of the few wombn 
of Chinese ancestry living in this 
area.
Mrs. Mah Sen Wohg,' 2209 Pen- 
dozi Street, died Suddenly Wed­
nesday morning at the Kelowna 
General Hospital. She suffered . 
stroke a short time earlier at home
Uon area baa been assigned '^c 
task of organizing the 11 units. •
He 'said Kelowna • Rod ■ Cross 
blood clinic Are'undertaking 'organ­
ization of the clinic. This .will oper­
ate on a pemument basis - When 
ehtcrgcncy requires, to provide 
continuously fhcillties hOw .tupi^l- 
ied only, twice annually by "a Red 
Crim travelling Team.
The c6-ordinator imid CCUs will 
consist of bemier teams, each with 
a team leader and ieven members 
trained in first aid. Service clubs 
In valley communities will be giv­
en . first opportunity to' organize 
teajnS'
, A*r08 f.wlll have doctors.' nurses 
add .admihtstrative pereonnel. The 
staffs WUl be capable, of setting up 
suitable l&er^s Where casualties 
may be • takin’ for early prelimin- 
aty; treatment. !Later. wounded, or 
injured'will be transferred lo hos- 
pital. ■' .
Mr. Horn said CCUs and ATCs 
can be dispatched: to the.scene of 
a disaster ready for operation.
S. M. Simpson Ltd., mill is again 
working at full capacity following 
settlement of the dispute between 
IWA workers and the company. ‘ 
Oonciliatlon officer Jack Sherlock 
arranged ihe meetings between the 
two parties, Atixind U9 out of 220 
men had beeh on h “wildcat’’ strike 
for .five days. , Dispute venter^ 
aroupd'senility in various mill de­
partments. , , .
Management stated that there 
was no .settlement terms, but that
TRY COVRItll CtASSFtfiDS 
RESULTSFOR QUICK
She was 49 yeaii of>a|e and Was 
. “Willie”
tlto li^fsvchftrtaim nent 'iW  this 
in one year. .
Section 6 gave us the Rutland 
High School Band. 'This-‘grOup is 
small and -under-ihStrumented, but 
t h ^  have achieved good balance. 
There is finO fru'mpet tone .here. 
The woodwinds have improved im­
mensely since we heard them last.
. A-trumpet trio made up of Gerry 
Stowe, Roger Rivard and Jack Mc- 
Cathy, with band accompuiiment, 
gave us “ Dark Eyes". Watch your 
chording boys, it wasn't tdways 
true. This was good rhythm and 
the trumpets were at times quite 
beautifuL
J l^ O B  BAND
Finally we heard the Kelowna 
Junior Band. At last this band had 
achieved; co-ordination.- The play-, 
ers are ho longer just blowing. Onei 
feels the rhythm but cannot al­
ways, hear the melodies. There is 
clarity, of tone and yet there are 
wnes - wh,en' the woodwinds ' a r e 
quite fuzzy; the brass often over­
powers. them. Of the eight num­
bers played, the first, “Proud Her- 
itege’’ was the best. In .Uiis -we 
heard good tuning wifh a thrilling 
resonance. There were big cres­
cendos and lovely pianissimos in 
which all the choirs could be heard. 
In the Porgy and Bess *Melodies’ 
Isoa Terai gave a well rendered 
saxaphone solo. In the “St. Loui^ 
Blues” march, percussionist Gordie 
Baalkan, Virginia MiErty, K e n 
Chernekoff, Dianne Burke and 
Lorainne Warrefl  ̂ wete featured. 
I  “ ri t es” ta  e ger,
lan ahy other in •Kelowna lo'cai, . Auto ' Courts ‘ and
Resorts, Assopia^on. .of fi.'G,.' told 
The Courier fhai theye Would be 
ample accommodation . for '* :evety 
occasions 'with thfe possible' , ex­
ception of Regatta .week. • .
Some time ago, he declared, the 
provincial executive of the'ACRA 
reported to the local that “rtt* 
mors are flying kbbut h Shortagis of 
accommodation which can tie ex­
pected during bjC-'s ceritennial 
year.” According to the p’iovlndal 
executive, this might have been 
“the work of agencies in adjoin­
ing territories to trap some of but 
tourist trade.”
TRY CiOURlER CLASSF1EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
the wife of L. H-  Wong, 
who is in charge of the,laundry de­
partment at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Wong had come to Kelowna 
only eight years ago frbm her na- 
tive China, brought out. hwe 
that time by. her husband, who 
migrated io Canada several years 
befora. Their, two sons also came 
to Canada at that time. Toy Wbhg 
nbw ̂ resides at Kamloops and $Uey 
Wong, The other son, 'resides 
Vancouver.
GOOD NEiQHBORs: 
CLIVE, Alta. <CP) — Ora Bur­
rows was in hbspital at Seeding 
time blit he will haVe a crop this 
fall. Neighbors, with 17 tractors 
.and . bther: .equipment, in one day 
plowed 120 acres, Seeded 138 acres, 
disked 80 acres twice and harrow-
F6r Father's Day treat 
him to a delicious
Chicken Dinner
D e n - V o u i- ln n
DRIVE-IN R.R. No. 1
at
Mrs. Ivbng also Is survived by 
one brpTher in Calgary.
, The’ final rites '^11 ^k e  place 
Monday afteriioOn k t  thfe chapel of 
KeloWna Funeral Directors, begin­
ning at 2 o’clock. The hurial will 
be in the Chinese section of 'the 
Kelowna cemetery.
DO N A L D A  lA l$
presents her
Second Annual
D A N C E  R EC IT A L
Sr. High School Auditorium
TomoiroWy June 14, 8:15 p.m .
Admission:
Leaving'for a holiday in Ottawa 
the latter part of last week was 
Mrs. J, F. Riggs, who plans to visit 
in the east until the end' of the 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant and family 
spent. several days holidaying in 
Washington State recently.
Mid-Shipmah Gordon Turner, 
RCN, who has spent the past month 
on leave at the homa of his parents, 
has returned to his ^Ship, , RMi^ 
JoE^ire ut; BMpflmhlt it;;; r
Mrs. Shultz bt jfifelson is spend 
Ing a holiday at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Ayres.
, ,
this aggregation is the best he has 
yet had at this stage of .develop­
ment Their CamlvSl of RoSeS was 
already reminiscent of the senior 
Mnd' when they played i t  Well 
done Junior High.
Next were the grades 7 ahd S
Cliildreli imilfelr 1 3 ^ 5 ^
Group WiNRosume 
M eetings In Fell
. Miss Mehler is visiting at 
home of her mother.
the
Dr. and MM. Donald K. Ed 
wards werb recent visitors, at the 
home of Mrs. Edwards* parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Eddy. Dr. Edward! 
recently received his PhJX degrte 
in Zoology from McGill. vmimr* 
stty. .^Altcr visiting at t̂he home of 
their patents In Keluwna end 
Pefechland, Dr. and Mrs, Edwards 
will take up residence in Victoria 
where he has accepted a position 
with, the forestry biology division.
Wtlt^lEUD'—' The' last'mohfhlyi 
meeting of the season of the Farm­
er’s Institute was held Tuesday. 
There were fourteen members pre­
sent.
Various ideas and plans affect^ 
ng the community were d iscu i^  
At the close of tho meeting ;re^ 
tteshrhents werO served. The Far­
mer’s Institute has recessed until 
toll!
of the Grieg A, Minor Piano Con­
certo by Walter Bresch accompan­
ied by the band. From where this 
listener sat, the piano. Could not al­
ways he .'heard tnft I  t d t  that this 
was mote uiC fault td Uio hccousticS 
rather than «f the TPina. Il&is was 
a fine ic^rtormahee and Kdowna
had The tteat Of hewing this beauti­
ful music ’liVb*.
The Sad . note of the evening oc* 
Mrirfed 'when Mr.“Rose Said good­
i e  to Those students graduating 
this yar. Thfey included: Nancy Me- 
^triage, xjhrilyn; siaden, MUej 
Iteadgold, Q. mitharn, Margll 
P h u ^ , Jean McQiregor, Joan Carl- 
soh, W. Dodds, waiter BteSch, John 
Hiorlaksoft, J. Kelly, Brian Grif­
fiths, Alec Talt, Doreen .Serwa, 
Glen DelCourt, Moira Bell, Kunl
Proceeds to Sunnyvale Centre
i 
Bciita, .EUten Burke, Barbara Hll- 
ller,.tMia TerM: and: DorCen Wells.
Mr. and liirs. < R. Caldow. havh 
returned from a three months.trip
to England and Scotland where they
friends
It Is .to he hoped that u few of 
these young pfejt l̂e wiR go on to 
make use of thCfr training in. thfe 
field-fuad that many
CENtILAL MP^IfGAGE AND HOUSING 
COl^ORATION
IN V lTA tlD N  TO TENDER
travelled, around visiting 
and relatives.
mote, itt the years to eeme, wiil .bc 
to f i ^ e r  their train*-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Metsren end 
fariiily were recent, visitors 
town.
‘Mte. F, Urquhart and daughter, 
'Marjorie,. are away on a holidtte 
in the united States.






The Whlzibangs who recently 
d the reunion In pentittende
aN
icton____ reunion In pen
Joe D avt^ Vie
Totn MeLsdghUhh and FMder 
bury.
Mrs. E  Saptnskl end dauglAer. 
Ester, accompanied hy her shiter; 
Miss M. Welts, of t^ ^ U v e r, kite 
Visiting old friends and relatives 





When Interview, the graduating 
Mudenta said they hoped to usC 
their music on Iho side. Thtee go­
ing to DBc Were emphatic in theit- 
aiSMtpolntment en being tmahie to 
YUrO^ their fnusieai Mucatl 
that iM itutlon.
Jon in
Mrs. Twlneame who.recently re- 
visited Mehdituriied iwm Bcottahd — *---------





, h recent gn^*> 
PrlnglUi has On* 
I course la Vhn*
W N W  M COUNT E X td m V E
o n > o R n M n Y
Sealed tenders; plainly-iharked as to content Mid addressed 
to the undersigned. WUI he rfeceived tip to TWO O’CLOCK 
P.M. J^AdTFIC d a y l ig h t  SAViNG TINffi, WLY 
TMip,D, 1957k for the.exieribr painting and porch repairs of 
100 housed dt VERNON, British Coltimhia; Plahs  ̂ specifica­
tions arid forms of tebdCr required can be obtained at the 
address below.
Each tender must be accompanied by h security Deposit of 
J*®*" (10^) Of the amount of the tender. Such
seciirity ddpbsit Sjiall indeibnify the, Corporation against loss 
in the event 6f withdritwhl 6f successful tenderer subseqiient to 
acceptance of the bid by the Corporation. A ceflifted cheque 
or negotiable Dominion, of Canada Bonds will be at^pted as 
a security deposit. All cheques must be made payable to the 
order of Central M qtt|a|e hrtd Housing Corporation. The 
lowest or any.tender not necesshrily acceĵ tied.











H a  tnim we hth tooH iigtM  H pfobnbiy teoggged in  die 
httsiness world in  r lUOOteM toleg pteltkm . He is A 
m an ^  to  3S 7dm is wDlihG.to wm k lhatd in order to
'Vi , \
trapjPdJF ««  w  ms^mWmW II |Wil WO mumamj IRlOIÔ OCl
: 'I ‘ ‘ t .̂ ‘*1 * t I » I ' ' ^
l A i ’i  V  ,  Wr»< «i i  , I i- «■
................ .
A  COUNTRY ESTATE
Is the perfect-setting and atmosphere’in which to raise that
^̂ ®?***y yours. 4-72 developed acres on paved highway, only 
a few minutes drive to city, in Mission district-
Modem 6 room white siding bungalow set well back from 
highway in phrklike surroundings of natural trees, lawns, 
rockery, pool and badminton court, with the quiet and peace­
fulness of the eoiintry in complete privacy ana seclusion. 
Entertainment six livingroom with oak floOrs and stone fire­
place, large dining cll, raheh style electric kitchen with bright 
breakfast, nook. 3 fine bedrooms, modem Pembroke bathroom 
and full cement basement with thermostatic controlled furnace, 
tool shed and matching garage completes Ihe picture.
Highway property could be Sub-divided for future profit with­
out destroying the home sfcuing.
Wc will be most pleased fb give you further particulars on this
fine exclusive HstW
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH
Chides D. GiMifles Real Estate
2i» Bcnwhl Avt. fhom  i h i
^  ([§?'*** 'nSilifc L t..w »
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ENKR THEFAIIIER'S DAY CONTEST FOR $100 WARDROBE
Pin In tlte bffidal form and drop in our Balot ik)x when making your purchase.
Sox for Dad ^  in plain and fancy patterns. Priced at, pair-—
MO, 1.25,1.50, i.95  and lo p
lies for Dad — Special boxcd at ........................1.00,1.50 hnd 2.00
Pyjamas in assorted colors in broadcloth a t ......  ......  .... . 3.95
Dress Shirfs-^Arrow ih white and colors. Forsyth in fancy checks C Af* 
and .dots, at ....
“No lion’* Whites at ..................................... ...... .. . . 7,95
Bliiestone .Short Sleeves iii white and colors at .......;.......v. 2.49 and 3,95
bilfinore Hats in all shades in felts and light sumiher shades. Priced at—
;  . 2.95,3.5010 7.95
Shtifmlte Hats in^a^  ̂ and fabrics a t ....... .. 59^, 89^, 1.49 to L98
Large Asso^Ont of Men’s Fah^ Cuff Links — Tie Pins —
BUcMes ttow Tie^ Scbbrdtcly boxed at very, popular prices that are easy 
. to pay and make suitable gifts for Dad. See this display as you enter the 
.store... ..
TROPICANAS
■ a new shipment 








Admiig .Onir/ nmv: 
are polished cotton m lovely 
patterns. With slim skirts, sleeve­
less or with that short 
sleeve. I^oed at
.For the Indy, who takes h 5̂ - 
Size . . . take a look at our 
sheers, pretty floral patterns with 
slimming lines and short sleeves, 
low neck with velvet tribi.
Priced a t ...... ........ ..i....... U .W
And the ever jpppblAr R ^ 6n
Icneya at .........     8.95
Take a look at our New Hats-7- 
Large shady whites or small 
shapes, too, only 5.50
Wo also have blue, yellow, pink, 
beige, navy and black.
A  G R A N D  A R O A V O F tR O U S S E A lis
BRIDAL LINGERIE
Batin sup with lino French 
lace trimming it AC
BtraplCM Blip In MoMigIfeam 
“never needs Ironing ^
cirei^ Blipe with dainty nrlon 
embroidery trim at ....../tJW
Nylon Briete a t .... ijW to
Crinelines a t   >JB to S49
BtnipUiM BniMltree nP-«*
IJ9 te «JM 
Nrton Baby ttolle in A a K 
blue and pink a t Vfw Si
OllDREN'S WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
New Shipment of Girls* Shorts— 
Suttasheen, poplin and tweed 
denim. Siz6 2 to 14X. Friced at 
98e to 3.49 
Girls Bathing Suite.. 1.98 to 5.95
Marilyn Bell, Viceroy Batbiitg
Ceps at  79e
Gifte* Cotton Ankle Sok—Nylon 
reinforced heel and tot>---
, Elastic cuff, p a ir .... . 25e
Foil Cuff, paiy ...... ...... 35e
Boys* Str^i^ T-Sblrto^ 4, 6 
years at 98e
White T-Shb# with Kclowha, 
B.C. end Mounted Police de­
sign .2, 4, <} at 79<
Girls* Beige Suttasheen Shmls 
Tacket — 10, 12, 14, 14X.
' - ' 4 9 5Price .L!
Boys* Boxer Swim Tnuiifcs. 
Size 4, 6, 6X a t .....  1.59
A GRAND SELECTION OF VARDAGE 
FOR
HOME SEWERS
85” Printed Sheer Nylon, y a rd ....................... 149
14” .Printed Sheer Nylon, yard ......................1.89
45” Nylon Bhontung at. yard .......................... 1.78
48” .Crjrrialetto. y a rd .........................IJIS and 7-18
48” Printed Wondendth, yard ....................... 148
9A” Dordortd Skirting, drip dry, mochine worii, 
Ite* than 2% ahrinkoge nt, yard *
We trtil Hiave a good Mieetlon of Dan R im  OIng- 
Urn and Tteute Gingfiautii at. yard .... VU aUd tM
M” Caldwell Toweling—Pastel ahodea at jrard 149
f
D E P A A tN ilD tt S tO kE  
" l^ / t e r e  S d ff fs  C r o t f iT
the union moihhora wete o^ared 
back after all points were debated 
as laid down in grievance proce­
dure,.,
S. M.' Simpson mill is tho larsc. !̂ 
in tho interior. Tho ply«*ood pluiit 
was not affected.
. A Simpson spokesman said tlie 
company advised the union that 
they v^ere prepared tq, dlScus.̂  any 
matters under the provirioiis as set 
out in the current lAbor agreement.
The position taken by the comp­
any was that a contr&t has been 
flgncd between the union and the 
Company, which is effective from 
September 1. 105G to August 31, 
1958. The company felt it had lived 
up to the terma and Conditions of 
thla Contract and . that the em­
ployees and their representatives 




recUoQS u  thtjr went aiknx with- | 
out the alti^teit hitch la overall 
reportio(. I
Mott oewtmen agree reading ot! 
dgoa, concentUmt. tabulatloat, leads 
and general comment by Canadton 
Press Mmiday was as good as anjr-i 
where in the world and M test as 
anything they have ever acouniH 
lished in this line.
Long before* returns were Jelled 
and finalized. Canadian Prem con«| 
ceded by wire that Oiefrabaker bad 
won the election but not an over­
all majority. That's exactly the 
way it turned out 
One ardent CCFer turned to de­
feated Liberal candidate Ihr. Mel 
Butler and remarked “It's a good 
Job you were not elected." Dr. 
Butler, who‘took his defeat grace-, 
fully, asked “Why?" j
“Lok what they did to Jones af­
ter representing this riding for 
nine years."
Yen-the dcctorate can be cruel vals, served coffee, figeted anxious- 
and cutting. ly with a cockeyed radio although
WKSTBANK VOTE jretuHis would not be broadcast for
An oddity of the local riding's several hours. Regularly, young 
retulU is the return from West-i‘runners’ returned from the arena 
hank tory leaders in Kelowna with names of persons who had al- 
stated before the election that there-ready cast their ballot Liats were 
were only IT “known" Tories In 
Westbank.
Liberal headquarters, althouidt a 
Qokesman reported that 70 peri 
cent of the membership had been'- 
driving, idioning. baby sitting and 
furnishing polling intonnatlon dur­
ing the day.
TBB KKLOWKA COimiER A, 
Thaia« laaa  U. IWT O
Yet after returns were all in the 
tally showed that 121 had voted for 
Dave Pugh!
COMMIfTEE ROOMS ACTIVE
Supporters gathered in all four 
committee rooms throughout the 
day. Phones rang incessantly, cars 
were dispatched to pick up voters, 
refreshments were served to work­
ers and hangers-on, and little groups 
of people checked voters lists with 
imilitaiy precision.
I At Social Credit headquarters 
some filly workers—mostly women 
—answered phones, whl6h must 
have rung at three minute inter-
'revtapd. delinquent votera contact 
edi and cars sent out to take them to 
the polls.
In the smart business office 
which housed Conservative work­
ers, phones shrilled constantly. A 
spokesman reported ‘steady’ activ­
ity all day . . . transportation, in­
formation, services from early 
morning until the. polls closed.
Hundreds of voters were driven 
to the local polls by CCF workers, 
and activity Increased around six 
when lost minute requests were 
made for cars. All day, committees 
called voters, scanned lists, elimln 
ated names, and sent cars out. 




Mrs. L. M. A. Hopkins, widow ot 
the Ute William Fairall Hopkins, 
who resided on Pendozi St, Kel­
owna, for some years until his re­
tirement in i048, when he and 
Mrs. Hopkins moved to C^pbell 
River, passed away peacefully in 
her sleep at S t Mary’s Priory, Col- 
wood, near Victoria last Saturday. 
The funeral took place at 1 p-m.
thb afternoon at Campbell River, 
Rev. Canon T. D. Proctor officUt- 
ipg>
Mr. Hopkins, , who was well 
known in Kelowha, was employed 
by the late David Leckle in 1824 
and until the latter’s death, after 
which Mr. Hopkins stayed with the 
business, then known at BennetVs 
Hardware, for a further two years. 
At the time of his retirement he 
was associated with George Sex- 
smith.
Mrs. Hopkins leaves her daugh­
ter, Mts. R. B. Morison, her son-in- 
law, two grandchildren. Heather 
Marguerite and Douglas William: 
two sisters, Mrs. C. A. Fletcher. 
Santa Barbara. Calif., and Mrs. F. 
Wynne Hall, Seattle. Wash.; two 
brothers, Edward Budden, Los 
■ Angeles, and Fred Budden. Seattle.
M any Buifdings 
Inspected For 
Rre Hazards
A report form Ktiowna Voltm- 
teer Fire Department to city cimn- 
ell on Monday night showed thki 
during May. 74 huUdinga hwl been 
inspected for fire hazards, six ver­
bal requests were made tot re­
moval of potential hazards, 20 tire- 
building permits were im ed. end 
11 lire calls answered.
Fire drill held In the city's eight 
schools was termed “satisfactory".
For action, thrills and spills, 
nothing matches water skiing, and 
the Parry Sound area echoes all 
summer to the excitement of par­
ticipants and spectators.
**Of o o u m  you e ta  gfford it!  AH you have to  do is i l ^  
b ie s lin s t and dinn«r fo r th e  n ea t tw o yeargl**
MANY EXPRESS OPINIONS
(^wnUnoed from Pago 1
sorry to lose GUlis for his color 
alone!"
Another indication of Kelowna's 
rather telr outlook is that most ob­
servers gave a local committee 
room credit for its private election' 
reporting organization. Apd .these 
were mainly young people with a 
sprinkling of oldsters.- 
Several times during the night,
ed Howe and Campney had been 
obliterated. Most were disturbed 
at the- "minority” election of Chris­
tian, whose 7.396 votes are sharply 
outlined against 16346 opposing 
votes. Liberals see in this a snub to 
Premier Bennett's Socred machine. [ 
Liberal Art Dawe said he looked 
for a second general election at | 
which time Diefcnbaker probably | 
would sweep aside most splinter j
as returns kept pouring In, fast 8«>ups and form a strong govern 
checks with the Conservative com- *uent 
mUtee room showed this group to ELECTION BEPOBTINO 
be far ahead of locals with national One of the best overall election 
scorekeeping. The Bernard Avenue j reporting jobs Monday night was 
centre’s waUs all along one side performed by radioman Bob Hall, 
a ♦«,« y,hpse local vole-announcing sup­
ervision was fast, fairly accurate, 
and as good, if not better, than the j 
general national network handling.
were used for scoreboard; two
long counters were crowded with 
tglly keepers and several others 
monitored radios and telephones.liiuzgggwik̂ u oiau ittti u i cv uiih _
Workers of all parties watched the He was surrounded by an able 
Tory checks up to closing time. I crowd of sharp newsmen whose 
But perhaps the best crack of paperwork went through the mill 
the day came when we accosted go fast it made your eyes blink. 
Returning Officer Don McLeod i And they had to be fast—10 tele- 
shortly after noon to ascertain phones and a teleprinter, as well 
weight of voting. We remarked it as cut-ins with national beams and 
would be interesting If Okanagan other Okanagan sources kept the 
Boundary had a tie vote and asked 15 or 20 people pretty busy.
Don if-he would be willing to cast But—although Bob was sharp on 
the tie-breaker. I his announcing he couldnV win
Quipped Don: "Sure . . .  I’ll be everything and he, lost a minor bet. 
an important guy, won’t I!” xhe bet: that Butler would out-poll
Today. Don said no riding count p{igh. 
is complete until he gets the re- Local radio reporting would have 
suit of the soldier vote, which he been at a standstill were it not for 
expects aBout June 17. There were the fact eight young women were 
about 180 eligible servicemen and on hand to help keep things mov- 
scrviccwomcn who could cast .bal- ing. Toughest job was assigned to 
lots. Inational election wire editor Freda
As soon as this has been tabulat- wbodhouse, who had to keep things 
ed. candidates have four days in up-to-the-minute, 
which to ask for a recoimt • | Courier, news editor W. Beaver-
McLeod said unofficial figures Jones buried the competitive hat- 
now arc Christian (SC) 7396; Jones chet election night and also sat 
<CCP) 7,288; Pugh (PC) 6357; and in with the radio gang, Beaver’s 
Butler (Lib) 3301. He said these job was* to co-ordinate flow of re- 
remain imdfficial until h e . makes ports from -riding Returning Of- 
up what is known as the *‘preliinin2>;ficef l̂.Dite <^Lead, as each poll 
ary’ list” from reiwrts which he wiljf camd- ih!^imannef to other tabula- 
rccelve from deputy'returning, of- tors'^wd iiShouncers and then keep 
ficers. ! ja backlog.in his mind for quick
Meanwhile, defeated CCF candi--reference when it was all over, to 
date Owen L. Jones is debating shoot to Canadian Press national 
to ask'for recount Mr. service. H is. final report was as 
Jones was disappoint^ by the re- fast as any in the country, 
suit of Monday’s voting—he was Meanwhile, this observer found 
first elected in a by-election and himself a less nerve-wracking job: 
has represented . Okanagan Boun- supervisor Bob Hall was getting at 
dary coittinuously for nine years. Ibit rattled at one point during cut- 
H® told newsmen he would have in with national leaders’ speeches, 
to return to Ottawa to clean up'his The dim drowned out voices so that 
office if the final vote didn’t change he didn’t know exact minute‘when 
the standing. | he should come back on the air
Conservative supporters sadden-with further reporting. This was 
ed a little when they learned their fixed quite simply: he ordered yours 
candidate David Pugh had been truly into the job of turning vol- 
dcfcatod but remained jubilant at ume off and on. 
national returns. Most Kelowna An interesting sidelight occurred 
Tories seemed happy and satlbfled when one man. who said he didn’t 
with the overall picture and be- ^rink apple juice drained a can, 
llcvcd Diefcnbaker had finally then drank two cups of coffee, then 
, made his mark. | two more shots of juice and final-
Onc stalwart declared Diefen-,iy said: “Anybody got a drink?” 
baker never would form n coaU-; still another bit of humor should 
tion with Socreds and another said interest everybody: a certain ar- 
that If Diefcnbaker did try to form dent Liberal charging up the stairs 
a government and needed help, ho of the radio station'building trip- 
WQuId work with the CCF rather 1 ped and fell. He swore and growl 
than with Socreds. ,' uu« un\u»_fint nn
One enthusiastic supporter of 
John Diefenbaker wired the Tory 
leader: “Congratulations — a n d
. Howe!”
Liberal Dr. Mel Butler, >yho foot
ed: "Just like Howe—fla o  my] 
face!” * .,
One man, a little the worse for 
wear, careened into your reporter 
on Bernard Avenue at a late hour 
and grinning apclshly, grunted: “Iti
ed the scorebrard, was cheered was a great victory—that stale-
when he stopped into Socred com- 
i^ttce rooms to congratulate the 
victors.
DEFEAT W m i GRACE \
Buticr took his defeat with good 
grace but said he was glad his 
leader Mr. St, Laurdnt had won 
personal re-cicctlon and hoped 
whoever took over reins of office 
would continue to work for a pros­
perous and happy Canado.
Socreds in KeloWna clung stead 
lastly to the earlly. indicator from 
Woodlawn polling stotion which 
gave Frank Christian tho lead. 
When rcsulta finally gave their 
candidate victory, pandemonium 
>vaa the order of the day.
And an lnterci;tlng sidelight Is 
that a lot of money changed hands 
in the direction of the Socreds. In 
the last week of iho campaign, a 
number of Socreds gave ,odds 
Christian would be elected, mostly 
2-1 beta,
CCF SWPOET
Amid the clamor o( local elec­
tion reporting, to the last, Owen L. 
Jones, defeated IncumhonL clung to 
the hope Pflnceton, Grand Forks 
and nearby territory would not let 
him down. He «xpee»ed a heavy 
, return to save .Ihe day for his from 
.this ara.
But It wasn't In Ihe c a n te ^ t 
uWl, not yot. ,
Three newsmen circulated around
town to sec what waa going on. We 
found little to Interest us on any 
other alieci but Bernard Avenwa 
ApparC^Stiy everybody wM g lu ^  
to radio sets, or crowded into the 
commlttoe rowi» on Bernard. ;
At Liberal headquarters, nobody 
seemed too surprised a t Tory gains 
croks-counlrir, but llu^ro was coO'*
sidcrablo d 
many cabinet
. evident at so 
atsteia losing their
"I stock-up everytime , 
at such low .pricesi
Y o u r
i
\v 'T <■. .vxvs;
\ I
"...A nd they certainly have 





DOG or CAT FOOD 15 oz. tin ..
PURITAN








PICKLES ..» i. 4 fo rl.0 0
AYLMER PURE
2 lb. tin ........... 2 fo rl.0 0
Qualify Meats
TABLERITE PRIME
RIB ROAST lb. 63c
SAUSAGE Home Made............... 3 IBs. 1.00
Sliced or Piece . . .... ... .  3 lbs. 1.00
QUAKER ROYAL CITY FANCY OLD COLONY AUNT JEMIMA
CORNFLAKES BARTLEH PEARS MAPLE SYRUP PANCAKE FLOUR;1 ‘‘Toy Pack”; 2 — 12 oz. pkgs.
ALL fo
•




3]/2 Ib. bag X
r $1.00
w -- w ^ ^
mote!'
Conservatives were all set for 
Trade Minister Howe. At Bernard 
Avenue committee rooms, as re­
turns began to come in, and there 
w as evidence cabinet members 
were deep In , trouble, provincial 
Tory president Harrison - Smith 
chalked Up Howe's name with a 
great ’’1300 behind" underneath. 
Later, he wrote "DEFEATED'' in 
bigger letters.
ACCVRATE check
Smith kept on occurote check ol 
cabinet ministers and finally, nbovt 
their names, he wrote "PEAD".
When tho CBC finally burst 
through the wall of legal silence al 
7 p.m. with the big news a Conser­
vative sweep was evident In the 
MaritImes. jubilation reighed for 
several minutes In the Conservative 
rooms. At least four people started 
chalking up national score boards 
They finally settled for one with 
onky John Horn doing the chalk- 
ng. Said a w»g! "We need Johr, 
to do it because our gains are go­
ng to be so many they'll reach the 
ccriing."
We're told CCFcrs invited Pro 
Cons to the next-door committee 
rooms of Owen Jones "to weep". 
"Bobby" Pritchard, protly and cur­
vaceous campaign secretary told 
one she'd gladly loan them John 
D.'s handkerchtcL 
Kelowna Tories, especially Ihe 
younger element, wrero ecstatic 
after Chinese - Canadian Doug 
Jung's victory over Campney In 
Vancouver-Cenlro was announced. 
“It's a good sign, for Canada," was' 
Iho genensl Icdlng.
G ^n iU y  ' overlooked Monday, 
but apfuircnt now after two or 
three days assessment, la the fact 
tha Canadian Press Association
IGA Products
... 3 for 
... 7 for





^ A D iL l 1-G.A. Cream Style,
I .U K N  IS oz .tin .... ........
D C A M C  l-G-A. with Pork, z
D fC A Iqd 20 oz. tins ............... .......... O  for
i l ^ A r r r r  I.G.A. Sunny Morn, Grind it Fresh,
v u r r c c  i ib. b a g .....
SANDWICH SP R E A D rr 7 for
AYLMER ORANGE





Reg. 200’s in white or color 
Chubby 300’s in white




6 fo r 1,00
TUBE TOMATOES  ̂ 29c






20 oz. fins ..... ..................
Stitt hw ona of.Iho fattest movliMl 
Molt hOTo fcowftvof ACOWî  lootws in wlioi U moro Im-
fd  itel «v<Nt« BUBi ttcM“ iKNtenL CP w m  «bl« to mskt cor>
P C A C  MEDDO CHOICE SIZE 5
H C M i )  15 Ol. fins .......... .................. ........... ......
HABITANT
VEGETABLE S O U P 8  for1.00
HABITANT FRENCH CANADIAN
PEA S O U P _____ 8 fo rl.0 0
HOT DOG 
WnH COLD DRINK 
10c
AT I.G.A.
SA1URDAY FROM 10 A,ni. to 5:30 p.m.
Sale of hoi dogs on parking lot \vill be 
handled by Okanagan Mission Girl Guido 
Group Commillcc — proceeds to assist In 
sending a Guido to Anniversary World 
Camp In Ontario.
FREE RIDE 
ON A REAL LIVE 
PONY
AT I.G.A. ON SATURWAY 
EROfVI 10 a.m.>to 5:30 p.m.
A cash register slip from I.G.A. entitles 




2801 PENDOZI ST. ~  KELOWNA, B.C.
PRICES EFFEQIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY,
JU N E 14, 1 5 , 17
hr/‘! li* iV nVA'j '  ii.i t.. If J-nuJ..’. fV’4 '
4
. I]
,  ̂ ,
 ̂ . I ,
U m A i
“ « ,  ttST. iW>
o n u  tt.
|6 Bos'utess ftn s n d
I m  M9
•mitte  W ont 22QB
T̂ nwfand S t,' 'mfl d«ar iiwthcr <rf 
TPtojr, fCamloops, -and S u rr.' Van* 
eouv«r. Alto -survived >by om 
ImrthBr. Kim 0 . Wth. CWfary. 
Vdnana aervfee Sond^y. June IT. 
• t  2:00 pjn., drom Chapel of Kcl* 
owna Tuncni) Gttrvetors. bitetmenf 
Kelowna 'Cameteiv* <6S4c
n u m sA  s n s m o E  
':' 9 9  m & m  m m m  -v c m
^  Fnse Tip
; GCM ffaw w ats. >CljsANEBS .'
AND TAnbOKS
TOone 2701 518 Sernard Avc.
V  • . ■ -83-4C
3 Card o f Thanks
*WE VnBH tro  'THANK M X  OUIl 
many friends ond neii^bors lo^ 
their klndnm and help during oof 
seetert ■bOTeavemen t Spedal ihaiOu 
tto RCJdP. and shin divers. Major 
31oiO Weir. Lieut Jarvie and Mr. 
Clarke of Kelowna Funeral Dircc* 
Jlors.
MRS, CLAY and VICTbB.
85-lp
S . A > W *• S
Sawflling, Kunudlnt reotttttiif, 
chain saws sharpened. LaWmnower 
servke. Jotmaunh 'Piling Rbiq;s, 
fdiooe 3731, 7M Cawston Ave.
J74fi;
WM. Mofis V A Ssm sa  a r d  
decorating contractor.' Kelowna; 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
i^per hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 8 5 ^  H-tfe
3 WISH TO . THANK ALL THE 
Igood friends who visited me ond 
pent cards and dowers.
MR. T. LACROIX.
85-lc
SAW- nUKO. .SDMMDfO. RB- 
CUmNO; planer knives; aclsspra. 
dxalnsaws,. etc,, ahaqitened. Lawn 
OMwer service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 
South Pendozi 28-tfC
4  Coming tveots
tl7th ANNUAL WA. FLOWER 
Show, Anglican Parish Hall, Wed 
^une 19th, 2 o'clock. Prize lists of 
ipecial competitions for evei^one. 
Phone 3927. Afternoon tea. sale of 
plants, homecooking. needlework.
84-Sc
FOR THE BEST IN PCRXRAlT|iore June 21st, 19S7, 
and Comnurcial -fdiotograpt^, de­
veloping, printing and entarging.
HOPE'S PHOTO STUmO. dial I BOHTE DISWK1BUTOB8
831 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc| required -by
JUNO'S SHOE REPAIR. LOWl WANUFACTCBER
prie*». Skates. k n l ^ ^ s c l i S n  O"; client rnanufacturer of 
sharpened, Wf; also hand sawa 287 naUcnally advertj^  automotive 
Lmm Aven'ue. 34.T*tfc *'®* openings lor several
'men. Duties entail distribution of
{MEMBERS OP OR ANYCmE IN 
HERESTED in the Church of Christ 
iplease send name and address to 
(Church of Christ, Sox 897. P.O. 
iKelowna, B.C» T 9 ^
^QUARTERLY GENERAL MEET- 
BNO of the Kelowna and District 
(Rod and 0un Club. I<egion HoU. 
ilonday, June 17, at 8 pjn. 84*2c(aanl Ave.
iTHE OEI^ERAL MEETINCJ OF the 
Kelowna B.C. Social Credit League |W 
twill meet in -the Women’s Institute Mr 
Blall. June 17. 65-lc
YES, YOU SURE CAN SAVE I product to establish^ retail out- 
money if you choose the Neubauer let. No selling. Can be handled as 
^coratora <for your Paint spare lime or full 'time job. Appli-
______  7|-T-tfc cants Should have car and dlJKK) to ly rn y  « ,f.p  4 ROOM MOBERK
MSUATIC IlINWG SC)OM-^ter. carry stock. h S  o ^ ^ V re * S °g L d * S ? a ”^̂
mg to banquets, wedding ameeptlotm, Por full information write to Iwinflaia Large garden and a  <varl- 
dlnner mceUigN. <tc. P h o n e ^  TRIAD SERVICiaB UMTTED ety of fruit trees and be-ries. This,
2754 West 4th., Vancouver 8. B;C. jis on outstanding 'buy at $6,560.00; | 
VmiT Q. LilONEStTSED f l l ^  85-lc |Terms arranged.
(RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE 
Society is holding a Public Meet­
ing in Rutland Wgh School June 
Q8th at 8 pmi. Please attend. 85-lc
PersQiMfl
FREE F180 A OBIP8
,. . . we can’t give you but 
lyou want the best you’ve ever tast- 
<ed.. . . fresh and delicious. JUST 
IPHONE 3151 for take-home orders 
Theyll be hot and ready when you 
(call at the RENDEZVOUS, 615 Har- 
ivey Ave. 83-tfc
'••OLD AT 40, 60. 60?" MAN! You’re 
(crazy! Thousands - pepi^ at 70, 
tOstrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
Dacking iron. For rundown feeling 
imany men, women call “old.” New 
’̂get-acquainted” size only 60̂ . All 
((druggists.. 85-lc
•"NOW IS THE TIME TO FISH AT 
JFORBST HOUSE RESORT. Fishing 
weyy. -good, 'cabins, • picnic tables, 
{boats, motors. Ewings Landing. :.
.. 84:3 c
PERSONAL ~  YOUNG MAN DR» 
SIRES do meet elderly lady with 
meapa-tobject marriage. Write P.O 
Box 686, Kelowna, B.C. 85-lc
BENCHES AND CHAIRS available 
.for rent at < Kelowna Memorial 
.\rena; iI%one 3132. 81-6c
GBORGB-ddEET ME AT THE 
^Auction Sale Friday—I need you— 
love Lucy. 85-lc
7 Waoiwi I I  W m tw i la  Ito n t
AUTOMOnSaS instru cto r  
''W A N W
An auteoioUve ItuMmetor b  ve-i 
quired for the FedcraluProvincial 
Vocational School hi Jfaiadmo. TLC. 
The instructor mult :be fully quali 
fled and competent to instruct in 
the oveHtfiUUng and r ^ i r  of cn 
gfnet, fraittanlad<ms; Electrical ays- 
tems. %ralMS. etc. on Oie m io d ^  
automoUle. He -must also be fN  
type of person who -can be n mctdcl 
lor ymmg people,
ProfenoMe will <be given to Ihoae 
persons who ere (presently in -res 
pcm^Ie poiithms as automotive 
mechanics. Experience in ffae -re­
pair lof heavy duty equhunemt b  
desirable.
Duties to commence August 12, 
1957.
Starting salary $4068 ,p^  .annum 
and rising to $5280.
Apidy in writiqg .giiing full de 
hiils of training and -mcperience to 
e Director 'of Technical and Voca 
tional Education, Department of 
Education, Victoria, B.C., on or be-
WANTED TO RENT—A TWO OR 
ibree bedroom unfurnished house 
or young couple with two childieiL; 
?hoae 280C between 8*A0 and 5.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WOttK- 
tNO WEN, Apply T40 Puller.
B4-2C
1 8  Cars and Trucks
jGor ,SUb
12 Board and Boom
Rocm Iand BOARb AvAh a b l e .
Apply 2538 Pendood. PhoiM '6878.
744fc
BOOM AND BOARD iFOR TWO 
gentlemen, elose >in. <Pbone 8795.
BOARD AND ROOM IN A PRI 
VATE home. Rhone ,2753.
13 Property b r  .Sale
ORCHARD O T Y
18 Can and
T t i< S *
22 Artkias lor Sab
CAR BUYERS — BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or later model car. 
see us about our low cost financing 
sendee, available for either dbaler 
or private salat. Carruthers and 
Melkle Ltd.. SM 'Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. 84-3c
PREMIUM CARS
1949. 2-TQN R l»  TRUCK-Seven 
near new Urcs, ideal orchardlsts 
truck or good work horse for 
ordinary work. Can be seen at Lip- 
sett Motors Used-Car Imt Ur phone 
3387. 'Reasonably ’priced. 85-lc
FOR SALE
ROOM ULTRA-MODERN home. I 
large living room with fireplace, 
dining room and 2 bedrooms. Oak 
floors (throughout Tull basement 0H| 
furnace. Car port Large Jand- 
tcaped lot, close in. Full pricel 
H62S0.M. Terms.
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 5 room! 
modem home in Winfield. 2 carl 
garage. Large lawn with shade; 
trees and very good garden withj 
lots of fruit. 2.5 acres of rich sandy 
loam. 'Full price $9ji00.00 wiUi '1uB | 




Radio, seat covers, new 
tires. A premium car.
s .......... . $ 1 9 9 5
1955 CHEV TWO-toOOR SEDAN 
[Power steering, air conditioning, 
turn signals, powder blue. Must 
sell! Will take older car on trade. 





O v e rd r iv e  transmission, 
heater and air conditioner, 
signal lights, new Dunlop 
tires. r i ) r
FuU Price .........^
1936 PLYMOUTH TWO-DOOR SE- 
DAN—Two-tone paint Job, custom 
radio, air conditioning, turn sig­
nals, new scat covers. Would like 
Older, car as a trade. Phone 2100 
evenings. 85-lc
WILL TRADE ’55 PONTIAC SE 
DAN worth $1,850.00 as down pay 
ment on one or two bedroom house 
in or near city. Partly finish^ 
[house acceptable. Phone 2276.
85-lc
1954
i^ N T iA C  c i i k :f t a i n
SEDAT4
(Radio, power steering, two- 
tone green. , * |  £ .9 ^  
'Priced at only .... v  * 0 '  »
•RTOP- AT THE DEPENDABUT 
U s^ car and truck lot for the beat 
deal in town. Reliable Motors aiio 
Tires Ltd.. 1658 Pendozi St, Phone 
2410. 62-tfc
SAVE m m \
iSBB miowsfA cotnuoi m
ItdUA, Jtute U, 1967 *1
on




SMIA^ APARaiKNT .<w 
TRAILER WASHER ..........
WE8T1NGIIOU8E WASHER
Good condition .............. ......
REFRIGERATORS
WE GIVE YOU BIG TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES ON ALL 
USED REFRIGERATORS
OTHER GOOD BOYS
SINGER ELECTRIC Aa q
SEWING MACHINES ..........^ 0 7
BRAND NEW TANK . A # a
VACUUM CLEANER only ^ O T
$29CHESTERFIELD1 pieces .............
EMERGENCY
raO N E N U M U m
COURIER COURTESY
M k t _______  B b l 3300
m a O ta  _____ B M  4000
V ln  B iB  _  m b l $15 
A aboIgB ce___O ld  115
mODflOAL DttBCTORT 
RBRVICB





g 'pjm to M$
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS;
Canadian and Amnlean 
Customa.
34-hour iw lcw .
2 9  Boats and Engines
OUTBOARD MOTORS — Evlnrude 
1955, 15 h.p. (rope start); JohnsUn 
1W5, 25 h.p. (rope start; Evlnrud<^ 
1058, ,30 h.p. (rope start); 16' Out­
board Runabout, complete with 23 
h.p. motor, ready to go. Kelowna 
Marine & Equipment Ltd., 1364 
Water S t Phone 2172. 85-lc
RANGES





a month lor a few hours of y o u r j E ^ u  
time and a small investment 
quire R750. a car and a lew hours
r f8 p a ^ W e . High^retam on y o i f f f c ,  P̂ ®̂® WlJ56ROO,l
Investment No selling. Busy sea-r®” ™'
W ?to»L t m o dern  HOME
S ? d e ^ h « J .e  n S £ r  ^ice gar-.7^. den, strawberries, etc. Let us show
FEMALE 'OFFICE HELP required, you fhis ^nroperty. Full price;
1953
CONSUL SEDAN
Heater and air conditioner, 
W.S.W, tires. A one owner, 
low ’mileage spe- <^||AC 
•claL Ortbr ... ....... ^ 7 3
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — IN
[ deep maroon, very good condition .fiAafmwATmv iZAivrsp
throughout, including motor, tires 
and body. Will take trade. Phone
3949 evenings. 85-lc__________------------------------- A giveaway
FOR SALE — 1951 FORD CON- „
VERTIBLE (yellow). New paint “ '^LARY SPITFIRE 
job, new top, new tires, radio, all SAWDUST RANGE 
|acc^_ori^PJtone 2149. _ ...
-Will burn wood, sawdust or Pro
$39  
$39
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS — 
Fast efficient service. Maxson’s 
Sport Service Centre. 235 Bernard 
Ave. 76-tfc




As Aero Enaine Air Frame Radar ®̂ ®®̂ ®"®®̂  preferred. Apply to I9JH030. Terms.AS Aero ^ 8 ‘ne. ^ tr  «am e, «aaar Co-operative Growers’
or SDolecoramunicatipn 1 Association, R.R. No. 1. Westbank, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. North Side.[
B.C. Phone 5306. ;64-3c|E\i11 basement Good garage. FuU|
PARTSMAN REQUIRED FOR lo-K^®® $9,500,00, haU cash.
cal automotive wholesale. State age, , ,
experience, salary expected and |nnn< ?tnn  rtr T a v in r
marital status. Box 3121, Courier. «  lOyiUI
83.3c[Real Estate and Insuratace Agents| 
255 Bernard Ave.
Technicians 
Good Pay — Security 
Contact
METEOR 8 PASS. 
COUNTRY SEDAN
Two fone Ted and white, 
radio, new Dunlop tires, 
18,000 original ^ Q A Q C  
miles. For only.. ^ x 0 7 3
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN-IRANGE 
TEED USED CAR see Victory,
Motors Ltd, Pendozi at Leon. Phone I HAVE A CLEARANCE on
\320n. 28-tSc
3 0 ’PouItry and Livestock
GOATS FOR SALE — WRITE F. 
.Dewonck. Ok. Centre. Phone Win- 
^ 2 9 ^ e ld .  2668. , 82-4p
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS f«  L. 
sale” — there are snme great bab-| 
gains listed every issue of the] 
[courier. 82-ttf|
1953 FOUR DOOR METEOR two- 
tone, four new White wall tires in[ 
top shape for $1300. Phone Weat- 
[bank 5416. 85-2p[
YOUNG TEAM OF WELL matched 
blacto, suitable for stock, pack or 
SAWDUST BURNERS |work horses. Phone 6459.___ 85-2c
a n d ! w anted"........:.....$29
Terms of Course
, _______ GOOD CATTLE AND







The Armoury - Kelowna, B.C. 
Tuesdays -
SALESMEN
•  If yon like outside selling
WANTED: SECRETARY-CASHIER 
Must be good at accounting and 
able to type. Shorthand not neces­
sary. Phone 3111. 83-3c[
WANTED experien ced  GIRL 
to take c h ^ ^  of yardage depart- 
85-5c[ment. Apply in person, Fumerton’s 
Ltd. 85-2c|
I ANYONE (KNOWING! ANYONE 
who ‘wants to buy a boat and 
motor? Phone 2825. 85-lc
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846*









sion. Brand new motor. 
Seat covers. ^ lO O C
Full Price ........  ^  I XaD
_ If vnn iiAv* a j-nirii ____[ RELIABTi.E WOMAN VrANTED for [1̂ ,11 aac., 1
moto^om SslSn house work, to Uve. in. Phone 2 ^ .  P«®® “





nal lights, seat covers. The 
ideal family car. AOC 









WANTED BOYS 16 YEAR3 >OR|Phone«52 
over lor carheps. Phone 7223.
.83-3C
Sahnoh Arm, B.C.




1 0 For Rent
CAKESHORE HOME
A treasure if you enjoy a view, and [ 
a safe toridy beach at Manhattan 
Point. Home is bright and spacious 
for family enjoyment Many con- 
MONEY. [ veniences. Has 3 bedrooms, sewing 
85-3p [ room, den, 26 f t  living-dining- areaj 




Heater and air conditioner, 
new tires. ^ 7 0 C
Priced to sdl at .... # / 4 D -
FOR SALE—1937 FORD TWO door! 
sedan. $50.00 as is. Has 60 h.p. mo­
tor suitable for boat Apply 8301 
Lawson Ave. (85-lp
1957 CONSUL. WHITE WALL 
tires, radio, air-conditioning. If de-| 
sired will trade in for Older one. 
[Phone 7913. '85-3p[
FOR SALE—1950 JULETEOR sedan 
in “A-1” condition. Will toke 'trade 
I and finance the balance. Phone 3942.
81-tfc|
[(1948 FORD 1-TON TRUCK. FLAT 
deck, good tires .and motor. Phone | 
16920, Jim Hansen, East Kelowna.
:85-3c|
[FOR SALE—1951 FORD CONVERT 
T^LE in good condition, $1050.00. 
[ihpne 6970 after 6 p.ih. 84-4c|





Accordion and Piano 
School
We Ttoeh .
•  PIANO ACCORDION
•  SPANISH GUITAR






CHANICS (combination Diesel apd 2 room apartment Pri-
Gas) or AUTOMOTIVE MECHAN-r®^«,'J‘Ower^a”;? *°*̂ ®h,.̂ ®®“ y 
ICS is offered at the FedBral-F®*"*^^- month. Inquire[m beautiful




Dllehlpg and Cfompreetor 
S35 CLEMENT AVE.
Phone 6786 Kelowna, B.C.
'* ‘ 79-8P
Provincial Vocational' School ___________________
Nan^^o commencing , on AugustlpOR -  KELOWNA LAKE-|{|'entei"^TndS'^^^^^ S
Training is both practical and wSklyl^'^B^ N ^TS,% e^^^
thwretica and deals with mechanl- Courier. - 83-3cC^®wiliam^Boy^^^^cal maintenance and repair, air ̂ ^7.—- wuuam coyKo, mib._____
brake and hydrauUc system .trouble "ACHBLOR S U ^  TO RENT — GRAND VIEW!! SUMMERLAND’S 
shooting, etc. Equipment in the newest Lakeview Subdivision. Fa-
form of heavy trucks, buUdozers, r- P^kvlew Suite 2. References re- pulous view. Large lots. Good soil, 
automobiles, etc., are secured for poured. 83-3c trees. Domestic water. AU this
complete overhaul. mnn pmNT — trrrRWT-qHisin Ttien. and more for as low as $1,100.00 per
Placement wiU be arranged for sitting room, ! kitchen facilities, lot. Phone PENTICTON AGEN- 
successful trainees in heavy duty [Apply Mrs. Craze. 542 Buckland|CI^ LTD. at Penticton 5620.
/®Patr Ave. M-3c L qr  SAIB -  O J^  L A l^ S H ^^^
AppUcante should be mature and HOUSEKEEPING ROOM lot. 2 iwautiful view lots, also 12
conscientious young men who are preferred. Non-ocres at Poplar Point. AU have
fundamentally interested In such Call at 1422 Richter, city water and ele^iolty ]^w
mechanical work and ihay cnrolr̂ *'®*'® 85-lp taxes. Apply G. D. Herbert 1M4
as;  :l ' mmiLnc^wn^t L"' V.. Jl L'.": : I Ethel St. 85-4Tc|
Campbell's Bicyde Shop
Complete Lines in
"  ' •  WGYOiBB '
•  TBICYCI.B8
•  REPAIRS 





i f  CHOP BUBY 
i f  ALSO ABIERlOAir DlSHEa 
Ovden eain ho tolnn »nl 
PRONE 8238
SINGER ^SNOW SELL EXCAV- 
ATINO tv n l f(Mr ditdiea. '(pipelines.






'''ll''' flpiiBit 88'W)8fl$. ‘
I iiiMVtioni w  oviT
AtmftiMi ot coDar) Mr imrd Ji JMte
5 T ee4toMq«ifa»igl»wiisi inch 1D5f9mi.,u.'P«r
i" ' (
ill®
'■ ''uf I !
.‘f
M l'* '.;  1
0 ' S .........
rate dinette. Has many cupboards. 
Oil heat, well insulated. Lawns 
CRdomS# HoBSeSf mxd patio surroundings. Reasonable
-----------------------  ---- r; price, terms, July occupancy. View-
Training In HEAVY DUTY ME- ®^NISHED OR un- Lrs invited. Phone 2353. 854fcl
V ^  "
★  NORGE 401^ 
ELECTRIC RANGE
$ 9 4
TRAINEES WANTED — 
DIESEL AND GAS
3 BEDROOM HOB4E 
Glenmore opposite
basement. 784 Elliott Ave. 82-tfc 1 c o u r s e .  Built in 1956. AUtoma-| 
tic oil 'heat, hardwood floors, con-
1947 II Phone 3463 after 6.
PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Heater and defrosters, re­
conditioned motor. A spe-
. f U ... $425
MODEL ’(A”. GOOD TIBES, Fair 
condition. Must be sold immediate-: Only one.
|ly. Phone 3854. 85-^p Bennett’s Price
FOR SALE 1952 NASH RAM- •A’ DFNFJIA'I F i^ F fT llir '
— --------------------------- :------ ___ Only one left. ttA A '
EGR SAXjE — 1953 ZEPHER sedah. iBennetVs Price
85-Sc
★  LAWN MOWERS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna) 
will accept tenders for the con­
struction of one four-room Ele­
mentary School In the north-end 
district of Kelowna, B.C. Plans and 
Specifications, Instructions to Bid­
ders, 'Forms of Tender find definite 
instructions as to location, may be 
obtained from the Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. .23, 
or the 'Department of Education, 
School Planning Division, Victoria, 
B.C., on toe deposit of $20.00, which 
is refundable on return of plana 
and specifications in good condition. 
Plans will be obtainable on or after 
June J3. 1957. '
Tenders will close and ba opened 
at 7:30 pm. on June 27,1957, at the 
School Board Office of School Dis- 
jtoict No. 23 (Kelowna).
Certified cheque or security Bond 
must accompany aU tendera 
Lowest, or any tender, not neces­
sarily accepted.
Board of School Trustees, 
F. MACKLIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
AUCTION SALE “  
Timber Sale X72610 
There will -be offered for sale at 
pqblic auction, at 10:30 a.m. local
9 1  TirOE a n J  A f “ ®' ' ® ® P̂ ®®' time on June 24th, 1957, In the 





Overdrive transmission, two 
tone paint, radio,
FuU Price ............. # 0 7 3
(®™iADED^'n^ OB yo o B |i;i;;;-^ ";:........ ...$ 4 .95
" S O :  *  WESTINGHOUSEminr^tPA W tbllW UiHOllblt Larch and Other Species on an
tmTLtd! S V v S S y ^ M M t c5Sl LAUNDROMAT ; area situated on part of Lot 2712,
olete ShoD 52.«e I Like new. One only. A|j#|^jcjifark Creek, Slmilkameen Division
pieiesnoo. ' ®̂ ” ®'Bemiett’8 Price .......... . . ^ Z O V k  Yale Land District three (3)
[years wiU be aUowed for removal 
★  BENDIX AUTOMATIC lof timber.
CLOTHES DRYER . ^One oniv tend toe auction In person may
B^iL^ttb Price ... ......“ ®®®»®‘»
1951
PLYMOUTH TUDOR
Two tone green and white, 
radio, heater and air con­
ditioner. . ROOC 
Priced to sell at .. # 0 7 3
1 TinvtKirvcm^Toim A-PTmm*., |BULLY FURNISHED SLCEE5*1NGI ——— _APPREN- rooms in Bernard Lodge, wieekly POP SALE COTTAGE IN GLEN- 
TICES—Age 17 to 10 years. Grade X or monthly. Phone 2216. MORE. (Rose to school and'grocery,
minimum education. Two bedrooms livingroom, kitchen,
•^oso eelccted under Apprentice- Z ~ utility room, electric hot water,,
ship will be paid subsistence “1- wired garage. Phone TV, Ratzlaff at
lowance of $14:00 per week plus ?'®?tK Modem traUw ^ace. 200 g0gQ. 82-4c
one round fare from home to|t®®t from sandy beach. 2801 North r - . - i.......... — .....  .̂. :----------- ;... .
aSiool. ' ™ p t, 64-tfc I NEW NHAHOMB-^ BEDROOMS, I
■v E M P L O Y M E W 'r|m cg jaF A C C O m iO D A 'n O M lK f e - “ 1 3 ‘’l‘y - - ^ ^ ^
TpUNEE-Ago 16 years and up, by :dqy. weeh or month. Reasonable bS
Grade X minimum education. rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
Those aclcctcd as Tniiness under R24> t. Fnone aMO.
tije ftc-Employmcnt Programme NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS
may bo paid travelling and sub- just 2 blocks from city limits
Blstenco oUowance provided toey ̂ t n g t e  w  A^^ Gulsachan Road. Apply 23371
can show financial need. swaoj rotes. Phpne 3910. , Richter St. or phone 6050.
All applicants will be carefully __________^ t f e  | r'rr.r: .......■
screened tor suHablllly but th<^ ROOM FOR RENT-Rpard optional. b u » « E * ^ e
accept^ tor training must with- working lady preferr^. Close t o f c , J ^ ’ ®




Radio, ;heater eiid air con­
ditioner, new tires. .★ Q7C 
Only .................... # 0 / 3
IIG H T  TRUCKS
draw it Inter they are adjudge  
suitable. Dormitory facnitlca andlgySTnii-M*!;mjatolfl liVA b4 ihfls «*n4A WlaiW 1intois BM provided at the rate o tiN M H K S Im ltrS ^  MBO^MO^B^IA’̂ tACT^VE 2 YEAR OLD home 
$UQ perday. . _  In 8ood location. Four rooms plus
Lake Ave.
Apipiteslion foyms are procurable nard Ave. gutility ' room. $0500.
from the Director of Technical and FOR RENT—SLEEPING ROOMS | Wilson Ave. 
Vocational Education, Room 443, or board and room. 1052 Bernard.
ItouglM Building, VIctola, B;C„ and|PIwno 4530. 83-3p
Apply ' 8101 
85-5p
A FULLY LAND-
ihouid bo submitted prior to JunejiiVin‘'wBTw »®tith10. 1057. «®^'~FHCE CLEAN ROOM Abbott St. Phono 3789 tor appoint-
84-2cIm?i_**«;S«® ®^* to town.j ment to view. 85-3c|
Phono 3052. FOR BALE -  MODERN 5 ROOM




Heater and defrosters, A-1 




H.C. Civil Service 
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry 
Dept of Highways, Kelowna
Salary: |2S0 per month. Should 13 grown ups. non-drlnkera 
have some knowledge of marine smokers, for ithe month ot August;|WOULD LIKE TO BUY FROM 
dimtol smglnet an(l preferably isomo [close <to city centre or Arena. Mrs. owner, one acre ot lond, within two 
experlaocfr. Anily to Uw Chairman, Sum Gander, 8305 - 80to S t, Ver- or three miles from Vernon, or near 
B.C. Civil Service Commission, non, B.C. 84-2c city. Ann M. Honoskl, 305 11th |
84-2C
11 Wanted to  Rent
WANTED TO RENT OR SUBLET—I m a
An apartment or homo suitable tori 1 4  r P O p O n y  f f a l l l 6 Q
_ . ............. ..  c| l , a
COMPANY WISHES TO l e a s a ^ . ^ ” ®f-
^  T® or rent an aparlment or a bed- WANTED TO BUY 1 ATTENKON WO . . .  - ■ I . - - _
a  responsiblUty with a hatlAial
82-4P
todufiM





room hoAid for area manager, jtoces ot land tor smalil̂  holding. i 
Phone days HISS and evening 2161. Write Box 3130, Courier. 83-3p|
.tellred
couple—4 or 6 roomed, modem 
close in. Box 
tO-tfeS a r a .? '''’
WAinsD TO heot. m uniim t a  
totor or five room home or duplex
^  ^ * ( a 3 c
15 Bus. Opportunities
WANTED DAIRY OR MIXEOjl 
FARM close to city or lown. State 
ril lanrilculara. Rox 8129. Kelowna 
Onwrisr-*' ■'i 'c m •> «f#p
Phone, Wriie, or Wire 
OPEN UNTIL 9:00
ORCHARD CITY
MOTORS (1 9 5 6 ) LTD,
FORD - Mo n a r c h  c a r s
and TRUCKS 






22 Articles For Sale
★  AUXILIARY BURNER
Only-one left. ^ 4 0
Benneti’a Price ...............
Name Your Terms 
at
FOR SALE .
% HR. COPELMATIC 
COMPRESSOR
tor your own deep freeze with Dole 
plates, also Includes door, flbfar- 
lass, etc. For more information—
PHONE 3942 or CALL AT 




[O'ons—Trees, Shrubs, Flowers pf 
B,C., $3.41; Lyons^-Milestones (pn 
too Mighty FrasCr, $2!36; Lyonp— 
Milestones in Ogopogo Limd> $31(0: 
Bibles $1.05 ond up. Technigol 
Books, Any book, any title. B.C, 
Bookstore, 303 East Columbia. New 
Westminster, B.C, . 8443p
1
opened at the hour of auction and 
;[ treated as one bid.
Furtorir particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister ot 
Forests, Victoria. B.C.; toe District 
-Forester, Nelson, B:C,; or toe Forest 
Ranger, Beaverdell, B.C.
79-4TC
AUCTION OP TIMBER BALE 
X74628
There will he offered for sale 
at )pabllc auction, nt 11:00 a.m, on 
Friday, June 21st, 1057, in. toe office 
of the Forest Ranger. Kelowna 
B.C.ĵ  toe Licence X74623, to cut 
l.OOOr cubic feet of Cedar, 300 lineal 
feet of Cedar Poles and Piling, and 
85-lc|30,000 fence posts, on on hrea situ­
ated on Hydraulic Creek, South of
23 Articles Wanted 1 Five (5) years will bo allowed
tor removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable
Phone 2001
Next to Paramount Tbeafre
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FQR
VifvlAW gOJMMllJ* AliMea® A8M8I 181148 JH|vMIUKI ^Ltd., WO Prior Si. Vancouver, B.C, *4 "* ®«o bid.
Phono PAcIflc 6357 28-tteL f®rtbor particulars ^
'tained from too District Forester,
85-10
DEALERS IN ALLOTYPES ^  
used equipment; ndli, mine and 
egging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe ond fittings; di$|n 
iteel plate and Shopes. AUaa Ison 
tnd Aietols Ltd., 250 Prior Si: Vob- 
:ouver, B.C., Phone PAcillo 6W7.
284to
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR t®, KamlooM, R.C,; or too Forest Han- 
treadable tires, We wiU buy mtt-iS®**. Kelowna, B.C. 
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelown*
Motora Ltd. The Valieva Most 
Complete Shop. 62-tfr
27 Pets and Supplies
MUST SELL 20’ FACTORY Built 
house trailer. Slccpo 4. $700,00 , or 
any rcosonoble offer. Apply Lake- 
view Motel or Phono 3500. 65t3p
FOR SALE-REGISTERED English 
Setter, pups. Phone 4251, 85-4p
FOR SALE — SMALL McCLARY 
cltchen range with sawdust burner. 
-$20. Phone 3760 or call at 2277 
Richter St. 83>*rir
FOR SALE NIBW aNO U Stb 
chain saws at your McCullodh 
Icfller. Day’s Sport Centre.
I■ m f r
^  SALi-^REY TWIN BAiiy 
carriage, like new. Phono 6767.-
79-ltt
SIXTEEN INCii DELTA BANd- 
SAW for sale. Rhone 2878. 614|lto
r o i
$25(ifWione''0Ki!. •
eviV"' V'' ' f ' / ! '  ■’1)
FOR 8ALE-J7” FOUR 
gM rriige.




Hus opening for competent news 
announcer - Editor. Full em­
ployee benefits, excellent work­
ing conditions. Reply stating 
ago, experience, salary expected 
and please include taped air 
presentation,
Apply Box $126 Ibis Newspaper
PAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tlUen. |x>wor 
Chain sow»—ond all amall power 
equlpmeni Moxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre. 235 Bernard Ave.
7IMfo
29  Boats and Engtaes
17’ INBOARD RUNABOUT — 1 
tiury 110 h.p, engine, mqhogiiny; 
dealt, oak 'frames, fibregbwtod [ttotr 
foto; suiiable itor wrier skiing. 4te. 
BURNER Rntflar avaUable, N. Slbspn, 8RW 
89-2C W. ISto, Vancouver, p.C  \68-2e
Store o r Office Space
m  Banuprd Avwmip
AvaUable lo r ka$e Angiart IM
First class eccommodatlon - 
Heated, Parking Space









■wlifMiffiijiii i|iiiii iiiyiil<iMiiiJiiiiii»̂ ^̂ ^̂
SUPER r
ORIGINAL
THE FOOD STORE SALE MOST TALKED ABOUT
BY B.C. HOUSEWIVES
Ib is  b  the sale every housewife has learned to hiok forward to  and watch fo r, 
at S W O t^A liR S avo  a few  pennies on every 49 cents you spend. .  . on canned 
goods, iMckaged foods and non-food Hems. See how quickly pennies saved add 
up to  imnSi more for your money. Shop by the signs that say "4 9 "  and SAVE 
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All bestrWinng lOt bars
i
lAcGaifin's Treat of the Week
CURRANT BUNS
Packed 9 to a Package
2  p fc g s . 4 - Q c
Upton's
Tomato Vegetable
S O U P
^  p k g s . 4 > 9 C
Government Inspected Grade "A "  
Yearling Turkeys . . ^














m m m •  • 2  lbs 49c
Blade Bone Removed. i i .
Grade"A" Beef -  .  .  -  - - - ■ - - iD ,




PaclmdTn handy 1 0  lb. cello bag .  bag
Big IMpe, Avemge Weight 12-14 lbs.
N ew low P rice .  .  .  -  -  -  .  ■ each
Salmon Fledv Ready-to-Eat,





Hot liouse No. 1 Local-
Red Airm , fu ll o f flavor .  .  .  .  lb.
lOE CREAM
. ,1 , ' :  ̂
All Brands
Q t .







Each 49c Prices offeetbm  June 1 4 A , 15th , 17th
'1 '*
 ̂ M ■ 1 M OPERATED
1/ '.r ;
'l l ' I '
I I 'I (Ii ' O'i • ' k
X
I'll (V' I 'j "
f  I 'i'll I . '■ I . I X ri '  ,)''I 'i
1, . " 'A ' .
' • -  ' V / '
•...-j-’ .v
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'SPURS WILL MEET KAMLOOPS 
ON SUNDAY IN SOCCER FINAL
Kelowna Hotspurs will dash with Kamloops United in 
a sudden-death game for the Okanagan Valley soccer cham­
pionship Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
I There was a possibility the game would have been 
played in Kelowna, but 'Spurs were notified last night that 
the Kamloops grounds will be available fo^ the fixture.
This game will bring the soccer season to a close until 
next fall.
FOURTH OUEEN'S PLATE DEFENDING CHAMPION GOING
Celebrating hli fourth Queen’s 
Plate victory. E. P. Taylor, right 
accepts a miniature of the trophy 
from Ontario's Lt-Gov. Louis 
Breithaupt while trainer Pete Mc­
Cann and Jockey Avelino Gomez
beam their approval Taylor, who 
has bred seven Plate winners 
since. J949, received a record net 
not of ^6,070, plus the 50 guineas 
donated by the Queen.
MEETING SATURDAY
Twelve Golfers To Represent 
Kelowna In Ladies' Tourney 
At Revelstoke This Week-end
British Columbia Lions Fckitball 
team will invade Kelowna July S 
for their summer training camp. ' 
Headed by coach Clem Ctovue, 
and General Manager Herb Capozzi, 
B.C..S wnru entry will remain here 
until July 22. The training camp 
concludes with an Inter-^uad 
game on July 20. Around 50-00 
players are scheduled to attend, 
but the number will near the 100 
mark when executive team mem 
bers are taken into consideration.
The second and third floors of 
the Royal Anne Hotel have been 
booked for the team. Many other 
ardent supporters from coastal 
areas have reserved motel accom 
modation lor the entire training 
period. Other plan to stay for three 
to ten days. Hundreds are expected 
to flock from the coast for . the 
wind-up inter-squad game on July 
20.
Aid. Dick Parkinson, who has 
spear-headed the drive for the past 
three years for the Lions to train 
in the Regatta City, said everything 
is in readiness.
S e v e ra l major improvements
Elaborate Plans 
For Yacht Club
Additional moorage will soon be 
available at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club if present plans materialize.
Thirty more moorages wiU be 
provide by relocation of the pre­
sent floats and the use of overhead 
cable for stem moorings. If the 
necessary equipment is available, 
it is hoped to have the plan com­
pleted within the next three to 
four weeks.
A large airy addition to the club­
house lounge, with a glass wall 
overlooking Lake Okanagan is 
also on the agenda. If members ap­
prove the scheme at an extraordin-
The B.C. Interior Golf Champion­
ships for the ladies' is being host­
ed by Revelstoke this weekend, 
June 15-16. Kelowna will be repre­
sented by 12 golfers, with Mrs. 
Evelyn Greejn fjcom^Ke^ the 
defending champTon.’̂ 'fHe ladies'  ̂re­
presenting Kelowna are, defend- 
. . „ , ,ing champion, Mrs. Evelyn Green,
ary general meeUng slated for Sat-Mrs. Kay Buckland, Mrs. Anne Mc- 
urday night at 8:30,. the renovated clymont, Mrs| Joan CampbeU, Mrs. 
clubhouse wUl be ready in time for Joyce Underhill, Mrs. Marq Stewart 
che regatta. Miss Pat Cummings, Mrs. Bell
A yacht club spokesman s a i d M r s .  Helane Carmichael, 
members or non-members are in- Mrs. Helen Ahrens, Mrs. Eve 
vited to attend Saturday night'sUander and Miss Nancy Gale, 
meeting, to hear and discuss the^gy-g courier 
proposed plans. “It is only through] Wednesday evening, June 19 will
the enthusiastic and united effort 
of all boatmen that the maximum 
benefits for all may be obtained,’’ 
he said.
The Saturday night meeting will 
conclude with a dance.' Refresh; 
ments will be available, both in 
the chart room and the lounge.
be the second twilight of the golf­
ing season. This is a mixed two
President Of Okanagan Hockey 
League Gives Detail Report 
On Activities During Season
Rod And Gun Club 
M eeting Monday
Quarterly meeting, of the Kel 
lowna and District Rod and Gun 
I Club will be held in the Legion 
Hall next Monday at 8 p.m.
Business will include reports on 
general activities, an open discus- 
|sion and showing of three outdoor 
films. All members and others in 
terested, are invited to attend.
ball foursome with tee off time 
starting at 4:00 o’clock. At the 
conclusion of golf, refreshments 
will be served and a dance will be 
held in the club house. - 
. Anyone interested in playing in 
this ’ twilight meet should leave 
their name at the club house or 
call the ladies’ captain, Mrs. Marie 
MacKenzie at 7140 before Sunday 
evening. The draw will be in Mon
have been made to the grandstand.
Equipment drying racks have 
been erected; the former conces­
sion booth at the south end of the 
old grandstand has been boiarded 
in and will be a room for coaches 
only; under the 'new grandstand, 
provision has been maide for a
SPORTS PARADE
By MILT Mm PHAIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The National Hockey League’s 
trainer’s and equipment rooms; ex-1 annual summer meeting in Mon' 
tra shower heads have been in- treal last wdek produced few sur- 
stalled in the change rooms, and an prises.
additional hot water tank has been There was plenty of talk of play' 
provided. er trades, but no deals were com
We think they’ll like the ac-pleted, at least none the public 
conunodation,’’ Mr. Parkinson re- heard about And the hockey exe- 
marked. ‘The dressing rooms have cutives made no announcement 
been spiartened up all round.” about the controversial players' as- 
No official reception is planned sociation. It's a good bet, however, 
for the Lions, as most of the play- that the players’ association came 
ers will be arrivinig at various in for a lot of study. Especialy the 
times. However, a special enter- request by the players—made last 
tainment committee has been set winter—tor improved pensions, 
up, and a banquet, Jointly sponsor- 'CKicagSr cellif'-dweller last sea- 
ed by the city and the board of son, admittedly need strengthen 
trade, will be tendered later. ing in just about every position and 
The Lions training session will are willing to spend plenty of 
be given top-notch coverage, as money to build a contender. Trouble 
newspapers and radio stations will is that the other clubs are also well 
have special representatives here]fixed financially and aren’t anxi 
during the 16-day stay.
Parka are always of inter^t to 
travellers and one of the largest in 
Ontario, Algtmquin Park, which 
vobers 2,750 square miles, provides 
unlimitedl facilities for tourists.
THE KELOWNA' COURIEB, Thnrs., June 13, 1957
$1,000  PRIZE MONEY
Eight Ball Teams Enter 
Holiday Tourney July 1
Eight teams have already entered 
the $1,000 two-day baseball tourna­
ment being sponsored by the Kel­
owna Orioles over the July 1 
week'^nd.
Games will get underway Sunday 
morning and the final game will be 
played July 1 around 6 p.m.
Teams already entered include 
Almira, Wash.; (a lot of supporters 
are slated to accompany the team); 
South Burnaby Athletics; Milard-
I deeply appreciate the honor j practiced at the present time. All 
done me on being appointed Presi-|ciubs handle their own affairs as 
dent Of the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League for the
“S l ^ e r e  requested to submit financial 
periodically. The our- 
to guide the preold.
they see fit which is' certainly i 
democratic. Last season the cUibs
m
p
Si ent and the
Annual Spring Gymkhana 
Is Rated Huge Success
Annual spring gymkhana, spon-
and po-Soualt c lu^  .‘‘■f a»~d b,‘ tS 'S u 'v Jn a  aud DiaWa.cusslons were
H t e t o t t o  mtolmSm ^ ’.iRIding Club. »as rated an out-
position infinitely easier. In this L  . : „  ’ confidential by the Representatives
regard I suggest all President and nerhaos could assist Penticton, Vemon and Kam-
S  stabiltaing^^^^  ̂ "ding clubs also competed.
One Club (Penticton) produced Two new events were added this 
 ̂ which is encouraging. year—horsemanship fo r  minors
delegate^ This elin^atM inter-town rivalry over- who have never participated in a
eo*n® common sense. Budget real- horse show before, and the ride and 
dealt with ore reierrea t . istically on the basis of past at- head, an event which was as much
What of the past season. In the tĉ t̂aî cc records. TV  could be a fun for spectators as participants, 
main it was succeraful: some ex- probtaju fpr a time. Be conserva- The point to point replaced hunter 
periments attempted, yernon Can-j five—survive. trials, matched pairs replaced the
Our main source of grief last usual family ride and stake racing
Last was introduced rather than barrel 
rosters racing
be submitted to the President to ppcnita were ..ns follows' 
help circumvent just such diffi- Horsemanship (Collett Cup): 1,
Wilson. Sam Toy; 2. Sally 
Claydon, Mina; 3, Murray Wilson, 
Little Joe.
Horsemanship (Juniors 14 and 
under, .Rannard Cup): 1, Sally
adians utilized a co-operative sys
tern which, while not 0 ;®^® Keason concerned registration, 
matter, produced facts and ‘csults e__.ombcr I suceested club r< for others to consider, The league I '■ suggesiea ciuo r<
operated on a schedule confined to 
.set hockey nights and I believe 
i this trial worthy of further con­
sideration with some improvements 
to vary the monotony. I do not 
know what' the wishes of next 
season’s executive will be on inter'
AHA registration deadline. This i 
was rejected as having no prac­
tical value. 1 suggest to you again:] 
the idea is good, try it.
league games with the Kootenays. ] This season referee and league claydon, Mina; 2, Jean Renaud, 
but, noting the benefits to clubs ah®® were forwarded to tnc .^ c -  3  ̂ Murray Wilson, Little Joe.
from a balanced schedule of home the arena, weekly. The] Horsemanship (Intermediate 14
games as regards budgeting. I re- hy®‘®^ was. very successful and^rc-1 7̂ years, Kelowna and District
quest this meeting set up a schedule auced time spent on collection^, to gMing CUib Cup): 1, Ann Jackson, 
committee immediately with , the “ minimum. Simba; 2, Genevieve Anderson, Ser-
new schedule to be finalized by You will recall the burden placed Leant Murray; 3, Sally McCallum 
A u ^ t  15. - on some clubs by senseless play- Hummer,<
REFEREES: ' Horsemiinship (Junior Beginners)**7 * ^ " ’*** i , - , ,  BCAHA and CAHA deodlincs. The , Cnml Rivnrzwe Darkcv 2 Hca
,1 All leagues have referee trouMc freafment given Spokane in waiting uL ,. pittpndrlGh ’ indiania* *3 M 
and the OSAKL is no exception. By for the Eastern IlnallstMo be de- Jli,® mnn Gnnriv •
comparison the calibre of referee-j dared cannot pass without notice. 
Ing in fhis league is excellent, and i believe your representative at the 
I believe the clubs arc much too „cxt BCAHA meeting should be 
hasty in condemning the work of Instructed to review past con- 
rcfcrccs readily avnllabic to this Lufians and demand a more sensible 
league, Such action has a mnM piay.off Bchcdule.Too strenuous a 
detrimental effect on oil and thelrUohcduIo is unfair to the competing 
work suffers as a consequence. Inltcams—Ipng deloya are costly.
To you members of pre.ss and 
^  r̂nm?nir ">***** prcscnt, I say this: my thanks
rcporjlng donc in n fair and 
manner. To those unduly
“•‘I®* ®* controversial 
Invcatlgntcd. This gives 
perspective. 1 
leaving outgames. In addition, the knowlcdgcl •  '
W  ComiMJtcnt refereeing would , I
rewarded by increased remunara-j Jack Marlin spoke at lost 
tion from League Playoffs would yc«r a mating on extending the 
eliminate bno major difference of h«nn of league president ^yond 
opinion tietwecn league and referee, I one year, 1 og i^  with Mr. Martiifj 
llio  referee is cntlUed to a measure ‘n principal. Tro much valuable
Of sceorlty. I repeat, thla Is of «««»»' I luiCo roy owo oxonoipiCal
t tn the office of President
the background of previous 
This seems a Utopia which Is not experience. The destiny of|
I the league is too critical for such 
hap-haurd methods. I believe the 
league constitution should be al­
te r^  and control placed In thp 
hands of a League Gommissloner,
I who , would hold iCtfiee for at least 
[fivo years, lie would be in full 
I charge and itet a  Verified chair: 
Iman. as Is the p ^ d e n t  at present 
ISelcctien bf the yishl. tnan would 
|bo vltel^nw ^ n  wcHTto his while 
|at)^ Ute; leai|frte:'wtt|f..1isF^
h' plea'
l i i^ . to  Mrre yoo,;;|i|f Bppt|icieUw»
I lo'''(C|tm,
: te',toa ' sincere''
Chapman, Sandy.
Relay Stake Race: 1, Kate Apsey,
Moon-
the Babe Ruth League.'
PROP WASH I times at bat).
Bill Robson trophy (Robson is I 
] president of the Kelowna Orioles 
ball team) for the best pitched ball| 
I game.
Sherriffs trophy (Crete is an I 
I ardent ball fan) to the'most valu-
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(HYMPIC -ACE
No wonder Alex: 'Oakley is nurs­
ing his aching f^it. for the 20- 
y^ir-old Torontonian won the 
gruelling' 3 3 -m lle  walkathon 
from O^awa to Toronto. Oak­
ley, a member of last year's 01
Whirlaway; A. Crowthers, 
shine; J. McKay, Tico.
2, G. Anderson, S. Murphy; Judy 
Godfrey, Lily Mae; Donna Miller, 
Butterfly.
3, Tommy White, Dusky Duchess; 
Alf Fletcher, Query; Howard Ran­
kin, Duchess.
Sack Race ^(Juniors): 1, Sally 
Meikle, Takela; 2, Maureen Mauds- 
ley. Royal Rascal; 3, Barbara Doell, 
Nonic.
Musical Mugs (Juniors): 1, Ricky 
Mathias, Terry; 2,. Dennis Med- 
dine,, Skeeter; 3, Maureen Mauds- 
ley,' Royal Rascal.
Matched Pairs (English): 1, Judy 
Godfrey, Legs; Pan Rose, Royal 
Belle. 2, Ann Jackson, Simba; Sblly 
McCallum, Hummer. 3, G. Ander­
son. S. Murphy; L. Dunlop, lonie. 
Tied, Vanna Collins, Babe; Dianne 
Gillard, Fancy Freefoot.
Matched Pairs (Western): 1, Dr. 
Newby, Lou; David Newby, Toots, 
2, Judy Armstrong, Chicoutimi; 
Verna Coe, Belle Vue Blonde. 3, 
David Tutt, Silk; Michael Tutt, 
Blue Prince.
Team Pole Bending: 1, Dr. Newby, 
Smokey; Glen Coe, Tom Cat; Noll 
Wemp, Fan Ton. 2, Pan Rose, Royal 
Bello; Barbara Stephens, Margie; R. 
J. Bennett, High Rigger. "3, Judy 
Armstrong, Chicoutimi; Della Haig, 
Indiana; Dianne Newby, Lou 
Musical Pairs: 1, Judy Godfrey 
Lily Mac; Tommy White Dusky 
Duchess. 2, Norcen Wilson, Sam 
Toy; Glen Coc. Tom Cat. 3, Allen 
Hyndham, Craiglc; Dianne Gillard, 
Fancy Freefoot.
Ride and Lead (Mixed Pairs)
Jim Laird, Judy Jesson, Tiny; 2, Alf 
Fletcher, Donna Miller, Margie; 
Glen Coo, A. Wilson, Toqi Cat.
Pair Jumping (N. Van der Vleit 
Cup): 1, Jnddy Cameron, Legs 
Tommy. White, Dusky Duchess, 
Allan Hyndman, Jumper; Jo Anno 
■; Mathias, Chance. S, Alf Fletcher, 
Quory; G. Anderson, Butterfly.
Junior Jumping (G. D.' Cameron 
Cup): 1, Elaine Hewetson, Tiny; 
Dionne Gillard, Fancy Freefoot; G. 
Anderson, Butterfly,
Senior, Jumping (Vernon Riding 
Club Cup): 1, Tommy White, Dusky 
Duchess; Tommy White, Merry 
Legs; R. J. Bennett, High Rigger.
Tent Pegging (H. V. Ackland Sbe- 
Moq Tent Pegging Cup): 1, Alton 
Hyndmnn. Croigic; Roy Wolslt, 
Brandy; Capt,' Temple, Jumper; 
Glen Coc, Tom Cat, 2, Tommy 
White, Dusky Duchess; Paddy Cam­
eron. Ipdia; 11. Rankin, Duchess; 
Air Fletcher, Query. 3, Jim Laird, 
Tiny; Dale CIcarwaters, Margie; 
JUy LaLondo, Red Williams.
Point to Point: 1. Tommy WItite, 
Dusky Duchess; R. J, Bennett, 
High .-Rigger; Sally MciCallum. 
Hummer. '
CAPTIVATION: Have you Sports 
Fishermen given any thought to 
what a dam in the Fraser would
mean to your fishing? The “Match ____ ___
Race” to stop all match races is in able player.
formation. Cliff Sangster has chal-l Other prizes will be awarded for;] 
lenged Tommy Packenham to a race! Most stolen bases; first home run; 
from the Lions Gate .Bridge to At- last home run; winning RBI in] 
kinson and return. Conditions are: final game.
The race must be run in a 15-mile)
S A V E  $ $
an hour Nor-Wester on - the ebb 
tide, Cliff will drive his stock 
model 21-foot Sangstercraft Arith 
a 30-horse Evinrude, Tommy his 
21-foot Bryant with a similar pow 
ered Scott-Atwater. $1000.00 bucks 
to the winner.
Federal aid for a provincial 
park is not so remote as it once 
was. Ottawa could be impressed for 
for the need of an aquatic and park 
centre'to serve the whole Lower 
Mainland, if the right representa­
tion were m^de.
Kelowna, a much smaller com­
munity, stages a regatta that is re­




Nine junior golfer^, representing! 
five Vailley golf clubs, took part in 
the Zone 3 18-hoIc medal play B.C.
....... ......... ........  ehampionships Saturday afternoon
surely: we can do something a l l®Y®f the Vernon cours^ Winner
Burnaby Lake that will be a cen­
tennial attraction.
was George Leforme of Revelstoke, 
who scored a very nice 78, two 
over par figures. He put together a 
38 and an even 40.
In runnor-up spot was Farrell 
Hannah of Vernon, putting togeth­
er a 44-42 for 86. These two lads 
will represent Zone 3 at the B.C. 
junior finals to be held in Van­
couver on June 28, under the spon­
sorship of the BCAGA. They will 
meet golfers from Vancouver Is­
land, Lower Mainland, and the 
Kootenays.
The other scores posted were: 
Bud Mathers of Penticton with 45- 
15 for 80. Tom Kusumoto of Kel­
owna 43-53-90. Wayne Coats of.Pen­
ticton 51-50-110. Two lads from
BIG
REDUCTIONS 
B R A N D  N E W
. 670 X 15 4-Ply
P r. $ 1 5 - 4 5
Pins Recappable Tire
Rutland Rovettes defeated Acc: 
by a one-sided 20-0 $corc in a gome 
played Monday night. The win puts 
Rovettes on top of the league by 
one game. Rutland plays Kelowna 
Ducccs tonight and> will have an 
opportunity to stretch their lead.
Rovettes led 3-1 at the end of the I Salmon Arm did not turn in cards, 
first and held Aces scoreless in the The only club in the Volley with- 
noxt twp innings. They added five]out an entry was Kamloops, 
more runs in each of the next two 
stanzas. Aces scored five runs in the 
fourth, one more in the fifth ond 
two in the seventh. Meanwhile Ro­
vettes continued to pull ahead scor' 
ing seven in the fourth ond fifth 
innings ond singletons in the sixth 
and seventh frame,s.
Dot Hortman and Jean Schneider 
each scored five runs and. Aggie 
Hcltman, Marg Fildcr and Louise 
Wostrodowskl each notched four 
with U)o balance divided omong 
other iploycrs.
Mary Welder, Anlla 'Stewart,
Elconor Eachnrdt each got two; Lcs 
lie Cmollk; Leona Edstrom and Pat 
Wucst notched singletons.
[to orete.
to ,league fre ttiereredn lympic team, foe live hours apd
A  ifjh '-h";
' CMiUOK SUAIL,
3& minutetc to cov<*r llm 33 mile*. 
'J^retiNive wallr^rf, langlng in 
Bge from 15 to 70 started the race 
«l Atluiwft tmt <m|y II flolthed.
Junior Aggregate: Sally Claydon 
on. Mina.
Individual Tend Pegging won by 
Tomnty ^ I t e  on Dusky DucIm 
Senior Aggregate: Dusky DucNm
horso winning rerei poj'nta in toe 
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ous to pari with good players unless 
they receive equal talent in return.
Coaching is another problem with | 
the Black Hawks. General man­
ager Tommy Ivan doubled as] 
coach last season but says he’s 
sticking to the front office next! 
season. Ivan is still considering sev­
eral men for the coaching job, and I 
former Chicago and Detroit de­
fenceman Jack Stewart is said to] 
have the inside track.
FABULOUS FIGHTER 
There’s no doubt that Archie | 
Moore is one of the most colorful) 
boxers ever to step into the ring.
Old Arch—he’s 40 by the record] 
book—is a fantastic character. A] 
month ago he had a fight in Ger­
many for which he came in at] 
206^ pounds and won a decision] 
over Hans Kalbfell. Predictions 
were freely made then that Moore 
could never again get down to the] 
light-heavyweight limit of 175.
Archie had another fight in Ger-1 
many, last week. This one was 
against Belgian champion Alain 
ville; Trail; Oliver; Rutland; Sum-] The Bennett Trophy will be pre- cherville. Archie knocked his manj 
merland and Kelowpa. sented to the team which captures out and weighed in at 187 pounds.
In charge of the tournament are t®P money, amounting to $500. Archie says he anticipates no ] 
Hank Tostensqn and Blair Peters. Second place team will receive trouble paring to 175 pounds to de- 
Proceeds will go toward assisting | $250; thud $150; fourth $100. ] fend his world light-heavyweight
l x
u
other trophies to be presented I title again Tony Anthony. Archie’s I 
include: only worry is money, and that ap-
Seven-up trophy for the ^ s t  parently was eased last week when 
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Perfect Gems - Exquisite Rings 
•  Fnx Insurance 
•  Free Uridc's D(X>k 
St m  0 E 8 N A P  AVE.
A
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying Charge!
•  No Down Pairment
ROD AND GUN c u n
QUARTERLY MEETING
LEGION HALL
MONDAY -  JUNE 17 -  8 P.M .
; , ■ ■: ' ' . , ' \' ■ V
General Business -  Outdoor Films
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LYTORD CAY ONLY FRACHON tf S E 0 N 0  SLOWER THAN KENTUCKY DERBY CHAMP
By thundering homo llj/j long- | an historic one. 'tV  TP- f ^ io r  Ĉ Anadian record only slightly bc- 
ths ahead ot Chopadette. bis colt, with Jockey *A#ltlio Gotnez ' hind Iron Liege’s time in this 
stablemate. Lyford Cay mode the I up. set a sizzling time, of 2:02 3/5 year's Kentucky Derby. A record 
08th running of the Queen’s Plate I for the mile and a quarter race, a .crowd- of .28.703 ’ packed New
Woodbine and bet $1,038,285 on 
the day’s card, and amount un­
precedented in Canadian racing.
Noted Athletes Coming
AWARDED |$ $ d  ECHOIARSHIP
Some of the outstanding'athletes i /T his is one way the various 
in the Pacific Northwest, will be'sports’ organizations can repay the
competing in the International 
Track and I'ield meet in Kelowna, 
June 22.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Re­
creation Commission the meet gets 
underway at 5:45 pan. sharp. Some 
of B.C.'s outstanding athletes will 
be attending. Entries have already 
been received from Oregon and 
Washington.
Meanwhile the recreation com­
mission has appealed to members 
of the local sport fraternity, to turn 
out tonight at 7 p.m. to help get 
the track in shape.
■According to recreation supervi­
sor Jim Panton. the track is in the 
worst condition it has been for 
years. It will be necessary to rake 
every square inch of the oval, and 
volunteers are requested to bring 
rakes with them.
recreation commission for any past 
assistance,” Pamon remarked. “It 
is of. utmost importance we get 
the track in first class shape, as 
a top dressing has to be applied.”
Most of the entries will be in by 
next Tuesday or Wednesday. Pan­
ton .remarked. Kamloops. Enderby 
and White Rock have already in­
dicated they will attend.
Ail told around 70 track and 
field experts will be competing. 
Terry Tobacco, of Cumberland, 
Pacific Coast' 440 champion,1ias in­
dicated he will be here. Tobacco is 
presently attending the University
of Washington.
Locally., six athletes will com­
pete, including a girls felay team. 
:0llff Beddell Will probably run in 
both the hhlf mile and mile, w’hile 
Gerry Jahtz Will enter the 4^. 
^|iff is 'OkkhagAh mile and 'half 
mile champion, . While Jantz is 
Okanagan 440 tltleholdc'r. 
CANADIAN RECORD 
Liic ,̂ Qullos. Kelowna; Fryda
SPORTS CAMERA
4 - 4 -
iRy S m  BASTABLE 
nadliCa ian. Press Staff Writer
Brooklyn fans may love the Bums 
but that isn’t enough these days. 
The Dodgers want—and need—a 
new stadium. The same goes for
_ ,r -• .. j  c 1, I New York Giants, Dodger’s long-^i^m ^yancouver and Sally M e - ^ a t i L a l  Base- 
Callum, Vernon, will be running in K^,, r
*>oth clubs have been 
aroimd on the west coast 
frack Lnd fi^ld meet last m5,nthl*°‘- headquarters. West coast
E iigR ^ Votor$
In H (»pltals 
Couldn't fia llo t
Eligible voters who were pati­
ents in Kelowna General Hospital 
on Monday. June 10. could not 
vote because there is no provision 
in the federal election act for polls 
in such hospital.
But polls Were provided ■ for 
chronic patients hospitals and san­
itarium patients across Canada, Re- 
tundng Officer Don H. McLeod 
told The Courier today.
He said reason polb arc not est­
ablished for genemi and emer­
gency hospitals is ^cause confu­
sion would result Any. percentage 
of voters could be di^harged be­
fore voting day and any hew per­
centage could be admitted as pa­
tients. , -
This Situation would result Mr. 
McLeod said, in confusion both at 
hospitals and rcgulaC polling sta­
tions.
He said the act provided voting 
facilities . for chronic patients ad­
mitted to hospitals or sanitaria 10 
days before the election wrR is 
issued.
Mr. McLeod said those who com­
plained they had not been given 
an opportunity to vote at a “mo­
bile poll” in hospital on Monday, 
were thinking of provincial elec 
tions.
In these elections, he added, bal­
lot box is taken frdm -room to room 
and patient to patient.
The federal election act, how­
ever, does not recognize that 
“acute" patients shoiild^e given 
this lacOIty. Ah “acute” patient is 
one who has been-admitted to a 
general or other Standard hospital., 
Mr. McLeod said hospital staff 
members are expected to vote at 
regular polling stations.
Key time was seven seconds flat
ANGLE LORE
Fishing In Valley Lakes Slow 
Largely Due To Wet Weather
Dir IREADGOLD
th e  weNth#r this past "week ha& 
not been tdo conducive to good 
fishing. The rain and lightning 
storms have put the fish and fisher­
men Off at times.
Despite the unsettled weather,* 
fishing hbs been improving on Ok-: 
anagan Lake. A few limit Catches
^fhe''(Kid' troutSrf the 
"is , being taken. Thela r^ lr_________ _ ____ _____ . _




'A far-famed name in rowing ik 
being revived this year.
It's the name of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club, once a mighty thresit 
to scullers /  all-̂  - over ’ the * Pacific 
Northwest.
Co-coach B r u c e Butcher, an 
Orchard City' rowing ' enthusiast, 
with a yen lor bringing along no­
vice oarmen. told The Courier to­
day, 30 young boatmen have join­
ed the club and are practicing 
every morning on Lake Okanagan, 
raii^ or shine. .
He said the group are enough to 
form four fours crews, two doubles 
and a singles crew.
And from the first organizational 
meeting two weeks ago, up to now, 
enthusiasm has mounted.
He said several of the young 
rowers—they aro about 18 and 19 
years of age.on..the average— 
sleep at the rowing club and hit 
the water at six o’clock every mor 
ning.
farmer top-flight Kelowna scul­
ler Curly Jessop is working along, - -  - . _
with Butcher to Coach the novice on® «S he had two other fly hoohs 
rowers. Butcher said. He added in his mouth. H ie  road is
Jessop’s experience and ability are,still very muddy for the last mile
. A..
Retired school inspector A. S. 
Matheson is shown presenting a 
$250 scholarship to Miss Sharon 
Dale Campbell, daughter of Mr.
DiJd Mrs. D..H..'Campbell of Rut­
land. Award was made possible 
by Kelowna Sad District'Teach­
ers’ Associatloh, and is known as
the A. S. Matheson scholgrridp. 
Presentation was made ycsteidsy 
hfternoon.
Tenders. will becalied * soon for 
the construction of four Small 
schools in School District 23.
Part of a building program, the 
new schools should be completed 
“sometime In September”, school 
board secretary, F red ; Macklin
said. The board,' he remar: 
wanted then) ready for the 
school term.. which : copnmences 
September 3- • ^
Seven contractors are already 
looking over standard ‘department 
of education plans for a f6ur-rootn 
school in South kolownh and a twb 
rooms school .for Rutland, Tenders 
will be callca Jline 13. ' ' ^ 
Tenders for a fdur-rodm sthool t6 
be built at the.north end of Richter 
Street will bfe--«illed in about a 
Week,'Mf,.Mackllii dMlared.
A three-room Khool is being 
buil^ in East Keiowna.
BIR TH l
BORN A t THE KElxiiWNrA 
GENERAL HOSMTAt
POZER: 6oVh tb Dr. ahd. ^Jra. 
John Pdzer, 1638 -Pendbid -Stj on 
Tuesday,. June IL .a .daughter,
BrOWN: Bom.to JRcvi (and Mrs. 
R. W. Brown, R.R.1, Oyama; on 
Tuesday. June,'ll.'a  daughter.
Nl'CHOLLS: Borh to Mr! dad'BiM. 
Kenheth RQy.Nicholls, Cannl,'B.C., 
on Wednesday, June 12, a son.
folks are actively campaigning to 
get the teams. And the Nation^ 
League has given the Dodgers and 
Giants permission to move their 
franchise.
Unless Brooklyn and New York 
civic fathers get cracking, Lite 
Dodgers-are expected to vacate Eb- 
bets Field and move to Los Aim 
geles. The Giants would aibanddh 
the Polo Grounds for San Fran­
cisco. The deal might involve Cin- 
, „ ,  ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ , cinnati Reds, too. They are reported
yritJi'a few fair catches reported.Ue^i-ing to switch to New York if, 
Warm .^ m n g s  have Swh large Uhe Giants and Brooks high-tail ft 
tikes of ̂ sh  tyhich are hard to take
tKs large evening rise Is one - of v,«=.. i
thb pecularities of this lake.' ,. \ ; ; I long has been of the opmion that
, lake is Tgiving up the Brooklyn has been snubbed by civic 
odd Mrge trout and lots b f . small officials in their quest for a new 
dnbs. Jit is the opinion of those Istadium. The same can be said 6f| 
fi^ in^ 'th& lake thht it  iias been Giant chief Horace Stoneham, al- 
oiterstodKed Tiy the twenty thous- though he has not been as outstok- 
j  • .. --.and fry,‘put; in over the past two lends O’Malley. ,
M w  i ^  poMd siro h^ye b ^  j«nild,,w ' Bcm «ToWkrds the end of May, city, of-
reproduction in the 'OuUfet '^craek.jficials started picking up steam in 
D ^hotlld hot he . Mocked f^ain un- |thmr efforte t6 keep the. two teams
USED CAR LOT 





pounds caught by Mr. 'Val Leier. 
The Willow Leaf Troll and the Golf- 
Tee Spoon, thO small PST -and- 
Stewart spoons being the lurek re­
sponsible - for, the b ^  catches.
Beaver Lake has been doing well 
with fly fishing improving.
Red Fluorescent colored lures such 
as plugs and cherry bobbers are 
very goOd at tiihes. The Black-o- 
Lindsay fly has been the best fly 
of late. ,
Oyaink Lake has been very good 
with die odd Ikrge one being hook­
ed. Eight nnd one half pounds is 
the largest reported and was taken 
Vic Wbldbr-pn the green corey 
fished well under the surface. Other 
angleih hhd tkngled with this large
proving invaluable to the rejuven­
ated club. .
Butcher himself bos been a mem-
and is,recommended for Jeep only.
The Dee chain has been good as 
usual, with limit. catches coming 
ber of thp.K®towna club for. about oqt oq
five-years. ' ■ ' the'mhih. ;TTO.outlyfne '̂M^
He said the , club had slowed as' Dot-Mn ,nd E vel^e have also 
down In the last two years be-'been veiTRood with d iew  fair siz-; 
cause of a lack of crews. | ed trout b8ihg taken. Sedge fly
The club intends to tackle the firiiing is -iidhsldetca lopk by the 
B.C. championship in Vancouver fly flsnertnah. The .Carey fl^ thb 
next month, but Butcher refrained Dick Nith Wobbler end the smal 
from comment on what the Kel- flatfish have Iteeh the btstiurek. 
owna aggregation hiight do. Bekvbr tA ke'has' been spotty
in the east. But as bhe Neŵ  York 
Uot many reports are in from l^l«“ °ist co(nmented. the^ “‘ĥ ave 
McCulloch lakes blit most have P®®" with aU the speed of |
been producing.  ̂AU anglers fish- ® „
ihg Browne Lake reports lots of i i
rig trout jumping but not taking. I W® ve ^ways wanted to remain
Ibik is unusual for this lake. r. ; “Weve heard the city and state
BELGO LAKES , ; . officials talk about all sort of
A late report from Bie . Belgo Uhings, but nothing ever happens.” 
ISk^ states that nearly three hun-| No decision on the-inoves is ex- 
dred trout have been taken thislpected until later this year, possibly 
past week. Fly. fishing is giving after the baseball season ends, 
best results, y^h  . the, trolled fly One big problem confronting a 1 
very effective. The iriosquito, Griz- Giant-Dodger move—b o th  have 
zly King and Green Sedge being to shift to the coast for either to 
the, best flies, Flatfish and small|iaove under the league ruling—is] 
plura alro >aMowted Yor some Uhe matten of damages which would 
good catches. 'Arthur lake has beenjiiave to paid the Pacific Coakt 
fished a little with the parties db-|League for invasion 6f its territoiy 
ing well on fly and flatfish. One Ihague official has said the
The hugest reported, taken out of PCL would demand about $10,000,- 
Spa Lake is three pounds.'Spa can I ,
now be reached by car excepting) Washlhgton there was an In- 
duritig Wbt Wehthbr. dicktion that majot- leagub expan-
' 4 , *  i '  isionto thew esttoastm igh tligh t-
Hidden Lake at Enderby is doingUp CongreSsIbhal festrictlon of 
■better.-apd,pjtij;i of ̂ v^n pounds wks bawlAll 4iS ‘‘big;biirift(es8,” One Rfe- 
cdiight'last'Weekend, ’ ' pubUepn 'Who hak offered a bill )
The first jdeps have been into_ " i I ,  ^ ,  . darlds sa!!̂ 8 the National League ac-1
QraygtOke lakes, but it is far too|||gj| baseball's good faith.”
eariy to fish these lakes. I 'The situation has evbn caught the)
• Woidd appreciate a report on the ^
fishing andjroads into Eneas LakeLjj^ypjg^ with other and graver 
atlThchUnd. '
^Ve al CeMuiYMdfdre'were'^vefy ffleased to bring you this very popular radio program (Especially for Dad) 
which has been terminated for the summer months.
BUT DAD! We haven’t forgotten you! Better get around to askin’ ma if you can trade the old bus off this year. 
What better time! FATHER’S DAY-is just around the comer so get busy!
Aye, why not come down and pick ofit the car you Want. We’ll show it to “Ma” and deliver it for FATHER’S 
£)AV if wants. .
Abd whUe ytraYd looUrig V . . LOOK AT TbESE BEAUTIES
PONTIAU ftYLUKE s t a t io n  WAGON -  ‘ i n *
The most “liveable’’ car you can buy. Beautifully styled in Sfiark- d p O t l l d l  H flG ®  
ling Dusk Rose and IV017 — Liveable — it’s a 4-door with holding 
rear seat. All washable interior makes this an ideal all weather — 
all family car.
DonT Delay . . . Drop in T ^ y ‘3 ,099
1953 AUSTIN
Dp you know Value? Here’s 
a "purse savet” In econo­
my Driving, ^ring' in your 
family and try it for: size. 
And the price is 
right, too ......
T H A N K  Y O U
I wish to sincerely thank the voters o f Okanagan- 
Boundary Riding who supported me a t the polls on June 10. 
Yho election campaign in this riding was hard,fought and 
clean. W hile the results, natienaliy, were diwppeinKng to 
the Liberal supporters, wo were all pleased w ith  Nie tremen­
dous interest shown and the tu rn  ou t o f voters.
Tlw results o f the eleetteh on a nathm wklB basis were 
most surprising -  and history making. Ik e  electorate most 
definitely restored a strong two-party system to  o w  Canadian 
Pariiam ent. ^
We a il hope that the present problem in  O ttaw a-a minority 
geveram enH irill be a i^ u a te ly  solved, fo r the good o f our 
‘ cottntry. ,> / '  "
Dr. MEL BUTIIIt
ikauea, gave ft front-page treatmeht] 
in an editorial.
The newspaper says grave politi­
cal issues in New York are in­
volved and adds: '
“Among the cultural ornaments] 
of America’s biggest city none Is] 
dearer to the average citizen tha'n.j 
Its three great baseball teams.’’
There has been no suggestidn j 
that New York Yankees of the I 
AihPrlcan League would leave Yan­
kee Stadium. Fbr that you would] 
really get the guffaws.
USE STRONGER SPRAY
M ale Skeeters 
Live Longer 
Survey Shows
War on mosquitoes is not always]
I« winning battle, according to Kel­
owna city cPuncil. If nuccess is at-1 
virays on the side of the largest bat­
talions, there must be a tremendous 
mass of mosquitoes In the area—j 
surviving despite continuous spray- 
ling.
A progress refiort indicated that] 
iaduU mosquitoes return aftO 'r 
spraying, although when sloughs | 
were checked, the amount of stfr- 
viving larvae was negligible.
Council Will Investigate the pckHl 
slbiltty of using a stronger spray 
solution, subject to approval treanj 
I public health authorlUcs.
| b g . CHAMnpioNBijiinnnp
Keiowna Rowing Club won tH]| 
I DC. championship in 1055 and hcM 
jthe same crown for several yeark 
(in iuceealon previously. The clABl 
{WfSD won the Pacific Northwest 
]Championship and has been noted] 
]for some of the greatest scullers In] 
'fhd \ttU .
1955 BUICK CENTURY 
SEDAN
An eye-stopper in flashing 
red and ivory with red 
leather and ,grey trim. 
Variable, pitch Dynaflo 
.teamed with the mighty 
V8 engine — packed with 
power — Deluxe radio and 
appointments — and look! 




Beautiful light sky-blue 
flnish with ivory contrast 
and complimentary white 
walls. The interior is rich­
ly appointed in long wear­
ing fabrics. Powered 'With 
big V8 motor and teamed 
I  with automatic transmis­
sion. “You'll like the im­
pression this cor makes so 
drop into day. .
A real bargain' ^OACIII 
tor only ...;... ..... #
195$ VAU)(HALL vElov 
6 UktlNfoER
Thfe UtUe “feiG” car til the 
rood, nere’s a 'rih'ance to 
“Cut ydbr vacation cdsts”. 
“I save gas”, says this car 
Sure decs! Hurry Ih for
Z................ .$'1299
1953 PLYMOUTH CRANBKOOK — C lQ Q O
Your family’s ’Sure to like this one ...... .
1952 OLDS “98*’ — Fully equipped, mile after mile of 
luxurious economy. ' C Q A
Priced low at only.......  ................ ............ * p l 3 W
1952 PONTIAC — Lovely condition.
Fits any family. Only .... .......................
1957 DODGE—Low mileage, automatic. 
Drop in and see for yourself..... $2799 
$999
$1099
1950 OLDS^A premium car,in.dark blue with 
white walls, automatic ..... ....................
1950 CttEV — A FIcetline beauty. Easy to buy dh'TIIA 
—- if you get hbre first.................................. # T
1947 Dwlge $299 1947 M  . $399 194$ Dodge $399
TR U C KS  W n « M A N Y G (H )D III IU S ! A U  R E A S O N ^
. $1799 „  $159$ ... .. $ 9 9 9
yKtrouRusa)CAR lOT ir i l i  the DAnTtiiBiii
1954 Fargo 1-Ton
on Duals with hoist
' i T . w ; • « ‘'4. ■ ' 0 ? ) “v
CENTURY MOTORS LTD
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ANOTHER FEDERAL VOTE
FoOowiiig Js the brealcdown d  blum agan-Bouaiary 
baOptiiig: (N ote o fiy> l Qgmcs wiU be p o b iism  after 0na! 
eoost on June 17.
Liberal , CC
PMling Diviifoa No. Butler
AUanl^-----------  130 10
Allan Grove ..— 14 2
A l l i^  Kws ...... 74 4 *
Beaverdell ------  193 ' 37
Benvoulin-------  956 89
Bridge«ville —  136 I t
cascade .......—  252 * 26
Cawston--------- 302 24
Coalmont -------- 54 9
C o f^ r  Mot....... 388 32
East Kelowna .... A ll 70
Gtenmore-------  720
Grand Forks ......1153 ’ 146
Greenwood------ 298 46
Medley ....— .... 267 29
Kaleden ............ 180 13
Kelowna ..........5948 702
Keremeos.........  524 • 50
.Midway  —... 241 15
Naramata ........ 404 26
Ok. Falls ........ 205 11
Ok. Mission .... 592. 90
' Oliver ..........__ .2148 120
lO soyoos..... ......1182 127
Peadiland —.... 386 53
Penticton ..........7427 754*
' Princeton .— ....1391 122
Rock Creek ...... 201 -22
Rutland ......-...••1454 * 121
Sununeiland ......2357 213
Tulameen ...™.... 62 13
Westbank ........ 632 48
. Westbridge ........ 196 31






Voters Eligible___ _ 32,094 Voters Eligible ............ 29,302
B a K  C a s t 24, 242 Ballots Cast .................. 20.287
Percentage Voting ..:  76.5% Percentage Voting.......  69.2%
Christian (SC), 7,396—30.5% Newman (SC), 7,395—36.4% 
Jones (CCF), 7,28S—30.06% Jones (CCF), 8,009—39.4% 
PuA (l^o-Con), 6,357—26.2% Rathbum (L), 4,884—24.07% 
Butler (Lib.), 3,201—13.2%
(In the 1949 General Elections, a total of 73.3% of eli^ble 
voters cast ballots.)
....
many SocUU , ClTcdit. a i^  'Ifir. 
BowanI Green, fcnlor .meoiber tit 
our team, rensl^ied in' VaiM(»ier 
Quadra, has fone on record for the 
« . I party in BXX with Jurt auch- a
Socred declanUoo. .
■̂It atands to rcaion.** Mr. Smitti 
any sane peditician 
having led.a party into a battle 
where it wiped out nine cabinet 
minister*, would appeal to the 
country, rather than to a splinter 
party like the Socreds, for full 
support!**
STBONO MAIOBITY 
Dr. Mel BuUer. (Munagan-Bound- 
ary Liberal candidate, who failed 
to poll half or better than the vote* 
of victor Frank C. Christian, and 
thereby lost his deposit, told The 
Courier he felt only a strong 
majority in the Commons could 
give any modem Canadian govern­
ment the strength it needed.
He said, **speaking as a Liberal.
I feel that if Dlefenbaker should go 
to the polls in the near 'future— 
within one year^the public would 
stand with him and give him the 
overall majority required.
Total number of Commons scats 
are 265. with 263 in the 10 prov­
inces and two In the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories, An admin 
istration to have an overall majority 
must hold 133 “working” seats and 
one extra to allow a government 
to appoint a Speaker.
Diefertbaker's victories Monday 
brought him only 112 working seats 
while the Liberals hold 103; CCFers 
have 25 seats and Socreds 19. There 
are six independents elected. 
OFFICIAL BEStJLTS 
Meanwhile, local riding results 
will not be official until Returning 
Officer Don H. McLeod, receives 
reports of deputy returning of­
ficers. These will enable him to 
make up a “preliminary list,” he 
said.
Also, the service vote has not 
been received and these 182 votes 
could well swing the election from 
Christian to incumbent Owen L. 
Jones, the Kelowna CCF standard 
bearer who trails Christian now by 
108 ■ votes. Christian’s score was 
7^96,, while Jones polled 7588.
A strong possibility exists Jones 
may call for a recount, but opinion 
is that he will await , result of the 
soldier balloting. McLeod stated 
this week candidates have four days 
after that vote in tabulated to ask 
for recount
But Mr. McLeod said, one thing 
is certain, the vote in Okanagan- 
Boundary this time was the heaviest
in year*. Total of 75J1 per cent ot 
the riding** eleglble 33JDM voter* 
cast ballots. x
Social Credit Christian gained 
only two vote* in the whole riding 
over and above the Social Cbedit 
candidate in 1663** electiuu Socred 
candidate Newman, in the last vote, 
polled 7594. Jones, last time, won 
8,000 votes, while Liberal Rathbum 
polled 4584.
On Monday. Conservative David 
Pugh apparently took a large slice 
of former Liberal and CCF votes 
and observer* agree that he prob­
ably would have won in a three- 
way contest 
•The percentage of total voters 
eligible, who cast votes in 1M3. was 
095 agains 755 per cent this time.
Christian’s Socred percenitage 
was actually less than Newman’s 
1953 slice of 36.4 per cent Jones 
dipped below his 1953 average of 
39.4 and the Liberals were far be- 
ow the 1953 percentage of 24.07.
•Ihe advance poll this time Just 
-about doubled ' 1953’s to ta l'o f '46. 
with Jones getting 26 of these votes 
and Pugh 20. Christian got 19 and 
Butler 18.
However, to capture the seat 
with the soldier vote, Jones now 
needs 146, of the possible 1^, to 
make up his present 108 deficit and 
bypass Christian with only one 
vote. Unless a recount is called and 
shbws final returns to be other- 
wiM than those now stated, Jones 
needs most of the service votes. In 
the last election most of this went 
to Liberals.
. ■ ”, • •. ...
B.C. Cherry Crop 
W ill Be Up 4 4 ^
British Columbia’s 1957 cherry 
crop may be 44 per cent larger 
than in 19511.
And indications arc that a re­
cord apricot production will be har­
vested. ,  - ----- _ . -
Officials of B.C. Tree F r u i t s  jn^lcaaon* arc the
Limit^, said today these forecasts will be a heavy one.
rics may be delivered at Otoyooi 
within the next lew day* but car- 
lot movement is not expected un­
til June 22 or 24.
BCTF salesmen are planning an 
intensive marketing campaign (or
WALROD WARNS
future., for mistake* like
teal money and the iirowmr bimaeil
luffer*.'*
Apricot gr«rw«mi Jutve a PMinpcr 
crop In proepcct. A “vwtUiigw yAw" 
m Ixith tiX0 and quaiMy 
to BjC. Tret Fruits’ top (dltoisl In 
iiet, thl* could well be the togieef 
’Cot crop ever produced in HC-
TUB KBLOWNA COVBIBIt 
T him . J«M  U. ltS7 8
Mr. Walrod tir tm d  tim vital 
Importance of accurate c»tim»Ung 
in these words:
“Surplus fruit' over reasonable matiog.
variation in forecasting can create 
a marketing problem lust as criti- 
(tai aa dumping ot imrortstlons; 
while imder supply can badly em- 
our relations with the trade. 
T M r  selling plana always cost 
nvmey and they depend on our 
pr«'S«asoo offerings in miking 
tluwa plans, lust as the agency de- 
pendi on shipper estimates in iU 
own f4anni0g cqwratUms.
Ml  Walrod - urged growers to 
trtriva for ĵ Unoet accuracy in csUa
have b ^ n  gleaned from first ship­
pers’ estimates.
But BCTF will call for a second 
cherry estimate In the near future.
California’s cherry crop has been 
reduced through rain damage and 
their final prc^uction .will be well 
under last year’s, officials added.
Meanwhile, Washington will have 
a somewhat heavier crop than last 
year’s light cherry production, but 
far less than the average. Washing­
ton shipments have just got under­
way.
Officials said a few early
California apricots are available 
now and Washington expect* 8 
heavier crop than in 1956.
M ayor A ttending 
Eastern
His Worship, Mayor J. J. Ladd is 
presently attending the 20th an­
nual conference of the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Munici 
cher- palities in Murray Bay, Quebec.
IN YOUR ALLCANADIAN 
COMPANY —  W AW ANE8A>- 
MCANS FULL PROTECTION 
i^ a e  t m  Per rm i InfeemaUoB
REEKIE
IHSUIIANCE tCBKIES
253 LAWRENCE AVB. FHONE (S46
rr"
: Arthur Taron, Vernon, driver of 
the car involved in the accident 





Fm happy today bwause I’ve 
Just got my outfit from Render 
son’s.
H E N D E ^N 'S
cleaners &  Dyers
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*Three Kelowna and District Girl 
Guides will be able to attend the 
World Centenarian Camp at Doe 
Lake, Ont., in August, thanks to the 
support the loc^ association re­
ceived at a tea yesterday afternoon.
Proceeds will help pay, the eX' 
pensea^-for . the' three, girls—rMat 
chlKd Matiinkka, Glehmofe; Marii 
lyn"Madd6ch. 'Westbank, and Ro­
berto •SaiforS^*i3klSfii^aH Mission 
The trio greeted the many guests 
at the door—there was an excellent 
crowd in spite of the rain.
■This is the Guide’s first big effort 
since voluntarily withdrawing from 
the Community Chest. From here 
on in, the organization is “on its 
own” financially speaking.
Pouring during the afternoon 
were Mrs. C. H. Leaman, Mrs, A. 
K. Horton, Mrs. R. P. MacLean, 
Mrs. P. G. James,, a past president 
of the associatoin, Mrs. D. S. Catch- 
pole. Mrs. R. S. Leitch, and two 
Guiders, Mrs. A. F. G. Drake and 
Mrs. W. J. D. Short •
Guides and-Brownies entertained 
with variety numbers at intervals.
DolnaUons of fine china appeared 
to find re a ^  sale.
Matchiko (“Mich”) Hatanaka, 
diminutive Glcnmore Guide, is the 
daughter ot Mr. aiid Mrs. H. Hatan­
aka. Mich is 16, and will have an 
interesting responsibility at the 
Centenary Camp. She will act as 
Interpreter for Guides from Japan.
KEEN GUIDER
Mich holds 14 badges and a Budd 
hist emblem caUed a Life and Reli­
gion badge.' She has been a keen 
Guider for four years.
Roberta Sarsons.i daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. O. F. Sarsons of Okana­
gan Mission, Is a company leader 
and working for hbk Cord, 
Marilyn ’iSaddock. .daiighter of 
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Maddock of 
Westbank. Is also a company leader 
working for her Gold Cord.
The camp Will last from August 
.. to 19, and the local girls will 
leave on August 2 and arm e home
• f
on the 22nd.
*rhirty-two countries will be re­
presented at the Centenarian Camp.
Minister of Trade and Com­
merce, Hon. e. D. Howe, announc­
ed this morning he will retire 
from politics. Mr. Howe made the 
announcement a few minutes be­
fore the special cabinet meeting 
called this morning in Ottawa by 
Prime Minister St. Laurent. The 
veteran cabinet minister, who 
was defeated in Monday’s general 
election, has been a member of 
the House of Commons since 
1935.
to make papa's day perfect . . . 
give a gift he can w e a r . . .
from our wide selection.
FATHER'S DAY -  JUNE
NOW SHOWING Thiurs., Fit., Sat, June 13, 14, 15th 
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. Cont. showing Sat. from 1 p.m.
JOHNmYNE





One of our season** best otter* 
Imp. IWOi. Action, Comedy .4 ^  
Romance. SWUluUy blchded In 
an untonettoble *tory.. Gary 
Cooper give* one of the finest 





T H E  W IN G S  
OF E A G L E S
.WARD BONDMMRimi
John Wayne at his “High nying’’ Best
MkETING TONIGHT .
Kelowna . Regatta Association 
will bold a general meeting to­
night in city hall at 6 p.m. Officials 
said they hoped for a big turnout 
since a great deal of Important bus­
iness I.*, on the.agqnda^ , ,
COMING Mon., Tucs., Wedi, June 17, 18, I9lh 
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
JEFFREY HUNTER
' in ' ■
"W AY TO THE GOLD"
with
SHERREE NORTH and BARRY SULLIVAN 
. with a full supporting programme.
OUR NEXT PRESENTATION 










of patterns andWide array 
colors..
3.95 up
" r  SHIRTS
and colors for 
holiday wear,
Why not combine comfort ahd entertainment? You have both 
in the air-conditioned ‘‘Paramount".
' 'I ' 'i'
iVI'̂ 'l I
garter in •  aUrange, yet annulito 
drama. Every 'i^rfon in thl* 
DUtrlct should, for tlieir own 
“FIUtENDLY PERSUA
r s i o i r . '________ ___  •
M O N . a *  tu n s - 'v'"
n ttM c O lN N B IL
J V -  p M d i t t v t i
BIG REDUCTION in the PRICE of
ARBORITE




1.50, 1.95, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95
SLACKS















i i x l l
You *caii now afford to uso ARBORITE 
J o r Bathroom Walls
Ih c  cost lx only aUghBy n u ^  fhgn roaincllcil tile board*.
Drop In and see the (Mrtcca bcantifol colom and palfonu and 
> make your choke.
RenioildMr ~  you SAVE nearly $ 5 .0 0  on each shoot
BUILDERS SUPPLY
MMITEP .
“Service la Oitt Fiwt Ttiouiht*  ̂ i ;
A NKW
STRAW HAT
Cool and comfortablo, Pona- 






If  in  dopht -  use a 
M eiklo's G ift Certificate
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SECOND S E C IK m  —  THURSDAY^ ItJN E  13, 1957
Elecrion Results Mean Unstable Government 
And Suggest Another Election In Few Months
On Monday the Canadian people c(mi> 
foumled themselves and completely fooled the 
expei^ who had uiKferestimated the extent 
the swing from the Uberals to the Frogres> 
sive Comervative party. In the doing the Can­
adian vtrters put themselves Li the umtesir- 
able, almost tragic, position of putting into 
office a minority government which will have 
its hands tied as far as any real comrrete action 
is ccmcemed until the praple in another gen­
eral ekctimi unscramble the present confu­
sion.
The experts and the polls such as the 
Gallup all indicated that the Liberal govern­
ment would be returned to office although its 
abnormally large representation.would be re-, 
duced. It was, in the experts’ eyes, only a quesr.. 
tion of how much the Liberal representation
House a year ago turned many voters against 
the Liberal party. This was particularly true 
of the voters in Ontario.
The campaign itself contributed to the 
Liberal downfall. The strategists of that party 
apparently completely misjudged the Cana­
dian people and adopt^ a policy of aloofness, 
a hau^ty refusal to discuss the problems that 
were troubling the people. The government 
had adopted-certain sound, courageous and 
unpopular monetary policks and one would 
have thought that they would have present­
ed them proudly and fought for them boldly. 
But this they did not do, choosing to adopt a 
superior and there-is-no-one-else-but-us' atti­
tude. Consequently they were caught comp­
letely unprepared when the Conservative’s 
new leader, John Diefenbaker, suddenly
servative talked of only 100 seats while the 
real of that party’s leaders was about 85 
seats. The general tre^ , thus, was predictable 
but no one believed the trend would become 
an avalanche.
The avalanche swept half the Liberal 
government cabinet ministers out of office and 
out of the House. Canada will be the potmr 
as the result ol the disappearance of some of 
these men front its public affairs; Harris, 
Winters, Garson, Lapointe, Campney. It will 
be the poorer, too, for the defeat of Clarence 
Gillis, Ae respect^ CCF member from C a ^  
Breton who alone represented bis party in 
the east.
would be redu^.^ The m ^  optimUtic C c ^  .-canghtihe imagination of the Canadian people
LT.- .L 3 parallel to be drawn between Mr.
Diefenbaker now and Mr. Bennett in this 
province in 1951. Both men happened tor be 
the right men at the right time to take ad­
vantage of an obvious dissatisfaction with the 
then governments.
Mr. Diefenbaker fought a wearing, cour­
ageous fight almost single-handed. Certainly 
the Conservative resurgence can be attri­
buted to his energy and enthusiasm. At long 
last the Conservative party would appear to 
have a leader who appeals to the common man 
and wins his confidence and loyality. This 
coupled with the complete ineptness of the 
Liberal campaign which drove away votes 
_  “ 7 “;̂ ~  rather than won them, was the turning point in
There appeand to be no sinpe major Conservative victory. Had the Conserva- 
issuc m the campaign but it would now ap- opportunely produced a leader such
pear that a number of small items can be as Diefenbaker, the government would have 
effective w  one large one in unseatmg a gov- probably been returned although with a re- 
emment. % e  nunute a government tak« of-
fice tt begms to lose its popularity with the  ̂ ________
electorate and the Liberal had had twenty- 
two long years to endure the inevitable ero­
sion. T ^  undoubtedly was the major reason 
for the general desire for a change'but the 
process was accelerated several other factors.
In the first place the farmers of Canada 
were unhappy and disgruntled. They felt they 
were not receiving what they considered to be 
their fair share of the production dollar and, 
ri^ tly  or wr(ni|^y, th^> blamed the goveni-' 
ment. In Canada the majority of the ridings 
are dominated by the farm vote, as the Lib­
eral learned to their sorrow. The farm vote 
Is a most important vote, not only in the west 
bat also in tlm Maritimes ahid Ontario
party win lonn no wcxrKing agreement wtin 
any other party.
The Conservative party, it would seem, 
would desire another ejection to ^ a r  the air 
just as quiddy as possible. It wmdd be 
vantageous to them to have the vote o o o ^  
while they are still **hot” and before they 
should make any mistakes to reduce slow 
down the present trend. On the othn hand the 
U b e r^ , it would seem, will wish to delay 
anmh» election until the Conservative trend 
cools off and conditions can suggest to many 
voters that the Liberals have had their lesson 
and may now be returned to office.
TlKse differing points of view cmild 
easily result in Canada having a minority gov­
ernment for several years a ^  that would be 
something cd a tragedy for many reasons. 
Canada at this time cannot afford to deliber­
ately sabotage its economic advancement a i^  
yet that is what inevitably will happen with 
a minority government in power. The pity of 
the current situation is that the Conservatives 
did not obtain another twenty seats and thus 
be able to form a government with a slim 
majority. The Cana^an voter did himself no 
go<^ when he placed himself in the hands of 
the splinter groups. The one saving factor is
giRiBp  Ihfllli d ie o l '
pow tt as fo r att pcfctfcal potposes, R wfll 
tairw the cmnltiaed attMigifc of bodi tqdinter 
partk s to  assist ehher two m ajor parties 
to  form  a m ajori^  government a i^  them  h  
no chance of that'com ing to  pass.
•Any hopes the Social Credit party had 
of becoming even a skelebm national party 
were frustrated..DesjMte an e n e q ^  and ap- 
panmtly costly campaign in the east and in 
Manitoba and SaskatdMSwan, tlm par^  end­
ed up with not a single membmr c ^ e d  other 
than in British C duqil^  and Alberta; It Is 
true that in tins jnovince the party did in-, 
crease its representatiiHi by a ample Init .this 
was far ^ o r t  <d the extravagant claims made 
by party leaden.
The CCF, too, added a cmiide to its over­
all strength but in view of the large aixti-gov- 
emment tide, the CCF showed su rp r^ g  
weakness. East t f  the Great Lakes.it 1 ^  Imt 
a handful of seats. One thing the election d d  
demonstrate very clearly indeed is that the 
east b  not intmested in splinter parties 'and 
that it win take a great d ^  more missionary 
work than has been done to putsuade Ite 
people east of the Great Lakes to “go fo ^  
either the CCF or Sociid Credit parties. . .
■ — . . I  ■ . ■
suuuia prore n very strung cxwtenacr m me eroviiuu •
leoea...
AQ candidates waged a good, clean fight and deserve every 
commendation for their campaigns. And, as said before, to each 
of them should go the thanks of the people of Okanagan- 
Boundary.
r p m ii i  c o lu m n
'N o t 09 /  sm  It
Lun nisht the b.w. with a bit of 
wicked smile suucmited 1 had lost 
njr -ability to forecast election re­
sults. I didn't have a word to say. 
ie r  remark could apply to aU the 
rexpeiti'’ as well as to me. Fore- 
casUnf elections k  Just about the 
most foolhardy thine a man can do 
:ipating what a wo-
Okanakan-Boundary Provides A M^br Upsef
The big question now, of course, is what 
happens next? In the normal course of events 
the Governor-General would ask the leader of 
the party with the largest representation in the 
H oused  Commons to form a government. 
However, the current situation is not a normal 
one and it is quite possible that Prime Min- 
bter St. Laurent— ŵho still holds that office 
and will until he resigns—may decide that the 
Liberals have as good a chaiKc, or even better, 
of forming a workable government as have 
the Conservatives. Either the Liberals or the 
Conservatives wptild need the support of
_____________ _____________ BOTH the CCF and Social Credit parties if it
The S un  sitiiajipn undoubt^y played is to form d stable goverwqept, ,T hw  b, of 
some^part iit the uti-goy^inehf swing-m)^^  ̂ course, no chad^. Pf such .a. coalitionVTndew,
b  e q ^ y  true that tite pipeline debate iit the CCF Leader Ooldwell has stated that ms
Okanagan-Boundary was an upset riding 
with the S(^al Credit taking over the CCF 
whose standard bearer O. L. Jones had re­
presented the constituency in the House of 
Commons for the past nine years.
The result of the voting in thb riding was 
a surprise in more ways t h ^  one. The So- 
cred candidate was not considered too strong 
and it was assumed that O. L. Jones would 
hold the seat. Surprises, too, were the strength 
shown by the Conservative candidate and the 
failure of the Liberal to make a better show­
ing.
The Liberal candidate was caught in an 
ebb tide and it b  unlikely that anyone in the 
area could have stemmed the flow. Neverthe­
less very few expected the government candi­
date to lose his deposit. The same may be 
said of the CCF, wlule the Conservative had 
the advantage of an anti-government trend 
and an upsurge in Conservative enthusiasm 
and support. The vote in this riding, in the 
opinion of this newspaper, was the result of 
the efforts of one man. We do not believe for 
one minute that the vote waŝ  a “Sodal Credit” 
vote; it was a Bennett vote. It b  reasonably 
apparent that anyone running in thb Valley 
under the friendly cloak of £ e  B.C. l^m ier 
would have been elected. Mr. Bennett has the 
Okanagan in his hip pocket with the majority 
of the voters completely hypnotized. In Okan- 
agan-Revebtoke, the same applies.
The future of this riding would seem to 
rest, for some years at least, betyreen the So­
cial Credit mtd the Conservative parties. The 
:> libetab have failed to make a good;sbowing- 
hefe for matey years w d the CCF hold would
seem to have been brofeen. Aftm all,;tiio ^ p -  
port the CCF drew has l ^ n  more a p e r s i^  
vote for Mr. Jones thim a ptety one.’ Unle^ 
Mr. Jones should dedide to run a^ in ,;it b  
unlikely that any CCF c^ifidate will coin- 
mand as large a measuie of supfiqrt.
Not all those who enter ah eIri:tion con­
test can win; indeed, otAy one .can.,However 
that very fact places the pdople of any O^- 
stituency in the debt of the defeated'cahtedati^. 
Every caiqdidate deserves the- thanks - of fab 
fellow citizens. He deserves it because he pro­
vides for the avera^ person the opportumty 
of voting for the politii^ theory of hb choipe. 
The omdidates too, make for^a freer discus­
sion of all bsues involved in any election. T l ^  
^ve considerable effort and time to provid-  ̂
ing Mr. Average Otizen with an opportunity 
to vote as he desires. For thb they d ^ rv e  our 
thanks.
In Okanagmi-Boundary we were biased 
with a generally h i^  standard of candidates 
and it b  no dbgrace to three of them that they 
were defeated. There b  an honest and sincere 
regret on the part of many—and shared t>y 
many who did not vote for him—that. Mr. 
Jones will no longer rep^en t this area in the 
House. Mr. Butler,, malting hb first venture in 
the public arena, can lbve |tite Satisfaction of 
knowing that it wotild have taken a : v i^  
stronge candidate bideed to have stayed the 
flow of anti-government, votes in thb riding. 
The surprising and for^njany gratif^g  restdt 
. of the election b  the emergence of Mr;
iqtO public lifr. | | e  
■ prpvidiiag njgbong rijt&ytegpoiid̂  ̂
d f - 4 h e ^ d
other than antldpai 
man driver k  foing to do. On M<m 
day Just about every one who made 
a' priNtiction underestimated the 
^ i n f  against the Liberak.
So I stuck my neck out and it 
Was diopped o tt 
SUlditly compeninting for my 
ehagtin, however, k  the fact that 
made six bek and won four and 
: hr every dollar I lost I won 9&50. 
"AU of which wUl perhaps restore 
ide to, the good graces of the b.w. 
whch'I-coUect my bek and turn 
ihe winnings over to her.
A wwk ago I said l  fobg to 
vote liberal for certain very good 
teaaons-rto me—but as it baa turn 
^  out they were not reasons at aU. 
I wanted our member to be on the 
government aide of the House and 
: 1 ŵ e bad elected a Liberal he prob- 
ably-wduld not hkve been. ;
, At this time and anticipating an­
other elation within" a few months, 
it looks as though I should get be­
hind'Dave Pugh-^the obvious Con 
'servStive cahdidate—as it \^uld 
se<^ to be on the cards that the 
Conservatives would have a better- 
thkn-fair chance of getting on over 
all majority in any new voting. Or 
would they?
Come to think about it, I have 
been very unfortunate in my vot­
ing. I can only remember once 
when I cast a Liberal vote and the 
candidate goi in and sat on the 
government side of the House, 
have-voted Liberal and saw the 
candidate defeated and a Liberal
Svemment returned, but only in It single Ontario provincial elec- 
t on did 1 hit it the two ways. No 
there was another time, too. 1 voted 
for a Conservative Coalitionkt mice 
and both he and the government 
got in.
Pve voted Conservative many 
times and seen the candidate elect­
ed but he invariably sat on the Op- 
])oaiUon benches. When one k  vot- 
ng in Quebec knd In England 
sp^lng^ he votes Conservative 
and bygoth the tame Just about 
applies to the Okanagan It looks 
lUce nowl
The older I get the more I realise 
hat the way people vote has noth­
ing to do with reason. It is. I think 
more by emotions. And some little 
thing influences th e  Individual 
more than a major issue. Else why 
do pie-in-the-sky promkes count 
for so much; promises than even 
casual thinking reveal of ridicul­
ous?
OhI Well we voters have strutted 
our brief stay upon the stage and 
now are relegated to the wings 
from where we can watch the ma­
jor. membeirs of the cast approach 
the climax of the play. There will 
be an act or two before another 
mob scene k  required and then the 
trumpek will blow and we will 
play our ballotbox role once again.
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ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  L nurioiig  New Ford Sedgns.
•  Availabto by day, sredc or month.
•  Low Rates •— Adequate Insurance
•  Phoik for ResenteikteiL
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
P H p N E S v 2 3 4 0 ,^ ] |.
You Take No Wben You Knoi Your Deder
Now's the Time to Buy - Bargains Are Ready and Waiting
ANOTHER BEST SELLER /
1953 CUSTOM FORD — A reliable Fordor with overdrive transmission. Signal
lights and new Dunlop tires. $1495
Ask about our terms. TheyVe tmific!
Full price
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
FORD - MONARCH - FORD TRUCKS 
PENDOZl at OUEENSWAY PHONE 2340
AREALBEAITTY .
. 1955 PLYMOUTH PLAZA — 4-do6r sedan, beige and green metallic. New
scat Covers. Good tires and turn signals. ...................... ...... ....... $1875
, , , Ikadtes '—- Terms .
Full price
RILIABLE MOTORS &  TIRES LTD.
DODGE — DeSOTO and DODGE TRUCKS 
IdSSPENDOZI PUPNE 2419
A SMART1>EAL Fpllt POP!
1950 Oy-DSMOBILE SEDAN — Model 76 — A premium car ,clcan, darje navy 
blue color with contrasting white walls/. Hydramatic transmission, dcltix push 
button radio, (ire$ like new. 4 1 0 0 0
GOODWILL WARRANTY. Only...........................................................
QW display ad In lonlgbt’4 Courier for tertber used car vahies)
, CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
 ̂ BUICK - TONTIAC - VAUXHALl. - O.M.C TRUCKS 
SttB teN A R D A V E. M IONEM I4
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A JIM DANDY PUROIASE
, Here is a reaUow priced transportation In an exceedingly fine usCd c a r .,
1954 HUDSON JET — T>idor sedan. $ 1 2 5 0
b Excellent mechanical condition. Only
SMITH 0 ^
y o u r  IN T ER N A T IO N A  .  H U ^ N  D E A tE R  
AtUHINiiVX. '  rilONEMM
•  •
GILMERVYN
Gil came to Kelowna in 1945. 
Served on the school board, 
School. District. No.v 23, 1949 to 
1952. He is a past member of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club. At the’ 
present Gil is active in the. Sena- . 
tors. The Volkswa^n dealership 
was opened here in 1954 by Mr. 
Mervyn.. His hobbies arc fishing 
and hunting when time permits. 
Gil states the April .issue of Con­
sumer Reports s t a ^ ' that the 
Volkswagen is fun to drive, it is 
a novel p if^  of machinery, its 
operating economy is excellent, 
its quality high, its workmanship 
good. And furthermore, it is 
sound investment, in terms of 
resale value. For a foreign car. 
It rates high in availability of 
dealer service.
. 1  ) . i ' ’
’-.I ( I ' I I,' i'L i (Mi 1  ̂ . 'I 'i. I,
AND HERE ARE THE BEAUTIES 
1957 VOLKSWAGENS AT
$ 1 6 3 0 0 0
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
' -  ̂ ■ ■ I . - I ■ , . '■ . - , 1 ' I* ' '
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE
.................... 1 ■ :» ■ H  ■ ! ■ .
1610 Pandozi Street Phone 2307
A BEST SELLER
1954 HUDSON JET ---- A smart tudor sedan that is really an eye catcher.
NEW 1957 CARS
MORRIS OXFORD; NATION WAGON —  Fully equipped. 
The car with the reajsbnabile price ta g ..... .................................
U D D  GARAGE LTD.
AUSTIN — MORRIS
273 L A ^ N Q B  AYR.




1948 PONTIAC SEDAN — Equipped with cuatpm radio, heater and defrosters. 
Real good tfiuisporiatlon • ^
at this price .... ..........................................................................
Ternu?. Tirades?.'Surel!
PHONE 3207
V ig O R Y  MOTORS LTD.
CaUEVRgtKT — OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC 
1675 PENDOU ;
' I ' . ’ ■ - ' ■ '  . •
■ ' l l . . . ' . ' ,  ' , ‘  , . ■ • . ,1. . . . .  ' . ■ ■ , , , ■
TIPTO P SHAPE
1955 OLDS^gjblllUB’Sl^A N  88 —  Air conditioner, custom radio, roar scat 
speaker, tMted steering, power brakes, power radio antenna, sport,
tone patev excellent ijubber. $1100
Easy terms DOWN
■ n )/ •
‘ T UPSHT MOTORS
CHRYSLER - -  PLYMOUTH SALES and SERVICE 
687 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3387
EACH WEEK you are irtvited to moot orfe o f Kelowna's leading 
auto deOlers -  W atch fo r next week's introduction.
' 1
( . , . 'h ,
, - 4  I ■ "'I  ̂ I - 7 1
I...'.j, i.'i ■t; ii, '
■ n - ' , "'i ''i'll,
i P h  - I .)'< . i M  ' i ' i I
1 ,n ' r
'  I I  J  .  i L
. - "' ;J
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CaoadUa f t t u  SUff WHter
The weather and the calendar 
«how it's time to clean and store 
winter blankfU.
The Canadian Association of Con> 
sumers offers some helpful tips for 
blanket care—«nd blankets do re* 
quire special attention at this time 
of year.
The answer to.the moth hazard 
is thorough cleaning. This usually 
entails careful washing, and the 
CAC suggest that you wash one 
blanket at a time, using lukewarm 
water with a neutral soap or mild 
detergent.
Soak the blanket five to IS min* 
utes, depending on how dirty it is. 
but don’t use any mechanical 
action in the washing machine.
Tlie blankets should be rinsed 
three times in warm water, shaken 
and pulled into shape and then 
hung straight on the line and 
turned about halfway throiijth the 
trying period
Finish the Job bv prcMing the 
ritbon binding rn 1 giving thej
AT OK. CEWM




OKANAGAN CENTRE — Tbe 
regular monthly meeting of St. 
Paul’s’ WA was held at the home 
of the president with Mra Catherine 
Evoy as hostess. Mrs. Pbcton lead 
both the devotional and blble 
study.
Plans for the summer months 
were discussed and it was decided 
to hold the regular tneetings in the 
evening throughout the heated 
period.
Mrs. HL M. Bemau entertained 
•he Centre Circle of S t Margaret’s 
juild in her garden recently.
plans for this circle’s part in the 
annual garden party to be held in 
the beautiful garden of P. G. Koe* 
nig on the Okanagan Centre road 
were finalized..
Mr. and Mrs. Ftsmk Gibson, o 
Powell River, have been visiting 
.... :lbis week in the valley, the latterblanket a good shaking or brush*. yene^ îng oli;J acquaintances at the




Thb 6od«ty it •  Mmch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The Pint 
Church of Christ Sclentlsi In 
Mswdhustttn '
SUNDAY. JUNS le. USt
Momtng hervice 11 e n  
Lesson Sermon:
•GOD TOT PRESERVER 
 ̂ OP MAN- 
ftmutay. StihOOt 11 eJ& 
l iatUtuHiy Meeting, AOO pjo, on 
Wednndaar.
■eeglui Seen WiU Be 0 »  
ea Wedneedavs end Saturdayi 
SJM (• BAO pm
URISTIAN acnCNOt 
PROGRAM
Kvery Senday at 0J5 pjm 
ever CKOV. OSO he.
HOSPITAL TO RECEIVE BABY^ENDA
' Local memberi'Of the Order of 
the. Royal Purple, the. female 
lodge of the BPO Elks, celrijrtOed 
the National Royal Purple day 
Ogain this year by giving the 
Kelowna General Hospital a
cheque' to.buy . pomething .. they; 
.needed, • ; .• ■;
Above, J..:L Mouteitb, hospital 
board ebairtpan,- is -seen; r e a v ­
ing the cheque-with whlefa.tbey' 
intend to purehase a baby*ienda
for the, children’s ward. Left to 
right; they are; Mrs. Andy. QUe* 
rich, ‘ immediate past Hontmed 
Royal l^dy; Miss E..L . Stocker, 
head nune; Mr. Monteitb,, Mrs.
A. Brcckenridge, assMant, head 
nurse, and Mrs. R. P, Meunier, 
Honored Royal Lady.
—Photo by George Inglis
AT BinANS
In Rural School Play Day
 ̂ RUTLAND — The Rutland ele 
mentary school held Play Day on 
Priday, and a parade of gaily de* 
corated bicycles started proceed* 
Ing,
The primary grades held separate 
races and received ribbons as 
awards. Grades three to 6 competed 
under the house ssrstem.
' House five won the highest mim' 
|>er o( points for the day. Winners 
of boys and girls relay 'race held 
a race with teachers who lost out.
and vice^aptains lor 
"Houses” were elected
Tiede, Sr., on the Rutland Road,
Eileen Anton, student nptse at 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kariiloops  ̂
returned to her duties on Saturday 
after spending a .muuth’s vacatioii 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Anton, of the Black 
Mountain district.
Edith ^Mettlewsky held a miscel* 
laneous shower at her home in hont 
or of. Dolly Jenaway of Kelowna, 




House One; captains, Mary Ann 
Speer and Ronald Yamabe; vice' 
captains, Ann Patro and Gordon 
Runzer.
House Two: captains. Ellen Kyle 
and Dick Vamaokaj vice*captains, 
Judy Lesko and Alex, Roth.
House Three: captains,’. CgYol
Ckiodkcy and Gerry« Jaud;-. vice 
captains, Diana Cawpo 'and David 
Hardy.
House Four: captains, 'Victoria 
G sow et^ and Bud Tuovilla; vice' 
captains, Erwina Stolz and Dotmie 
Kiroschinsky.
House Five: captains, J a n e t  
Lesko and Gerry Runzer; vice*cap* 
tains, Gloria Chutskoft andv Joe 
Uyeyama. ■
’ Members of the Rutlwd PTA 
sold ice creani and pop’ on ' the 
•grounds.
ABEM Renee Rufli was a visitor 
at the home of his parents. Mr. 
and Mi%. Ralph RufU, at the week­
end. He is on furlough from his 
riiip, which returned from a cruise 
^recently.
' ' '  Mr.-and Mrs. Lloyd,Bowden 4f 
Beaverdcll have moved to' the dis­
trict, and have taken up residence 
In the house belonging to Mr.
received many lovely gifts, pre­
sented in a beautifully decorated 
basket. Games were played, follow­
ed by a sing-song and serving of 
dainty refreshments. Miss Jenaway 
became thb bride of Mr. Rodney M. 
Owens of Port Alberni, Saturday, 
June 8.
Shirley Campbell, student nurse 
at 'Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloopi i 
is-;in>fi9d^gta  two-week holiday- at 
the home of her p a ^ ts .  i - ' - ’
Mr.. and Mrs. George Reith are 
spending a vacation at Dee Lake 
fishing caihp.
Miss Roberta Rufli left-for Col­
umbia Icefields Lodge, where she 
wUl spend the summer hplidays.
Miss Betty Barber, of the social 
welfare department, Kamloops, 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Barber.
; KELOWNA OABIEBA .CLUB*
The Kelowna Camera.Club .held 
Its last monthly meeting for the 
Mason on June 12, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the library board room. i
■ Meetings- will commence again 
fit the fall wheit it is expected that 
slides and talks will be drawn from 
local talent,. ., . . ,
; Two nice a r t films which will be 
In the library are ”Pcter and the 
patter” and- ^Shadow of the 
pratrlc.”
ta lk  And Demonstration On Flower 
Arranging Given Horticulturists
A talk and -demonstration on I be up. larger flowers down. 
“Flowpr Arranging”, by Mrs. Jones 4- Use a large, dark, choice bloom 
of ■*T̂ e plower Baskef*; was a fea- for the focal point.' 
tuns of the Juno meeting of the 5. Make focal point two thirds 
Kelowna, and District Horticultural over, in line arrangements.
Society,'The directions were sped- 6. Use odd numbers in arrange 
fically for information of contes-ments—3, 5, 7 etc. 
tants of floral arrangements ini 7. Use foliage to complement not 
: lower-shows, but were of Interest to overpower,
X) the .many people who, dally, 9. Briijg stems to centre of con- 
from their own gardens make up talner—as plants grow. They will 
table and mantel arrangements for then take line much more easily, 
their Own homes. 10. Don't cram flowers. The best
Deftly and quickly* Mrs. Jones effect is achieved by using fewer 
worked ■ on her flowers, cutting blooms.
steins' ruthlessly to achieve thej The chief business of the evening 
correct height for 'the desired ef-1 was discussion of the forthcoming 
feet As^she worked she gave sev- flower show which is to be held in 
eral points to be. considered in the Aquatic, Saturday, June 22. 
flower arranging. Any person whether a member of
1. Use your best flowers. This the society or not may place en- 
poitil was specifically for show tries.'
contestants. It is impossibly to Tentative plans were made for 
achieve perfect designs with infer- summer visit to the Experimental 
ior flowers. Gardens at Summerland, and also
2. Use flowers that go together. | to various local gardens.
Good derignlng uses-two' colors; 
three:iu»' permissible* two are pre­
ferable, In arranging light and dark 
e<florS?tli  ̂ lighV-ottes?̂ ;''6h'duld. be 
above,' the dark oneirl belphr; in 
order to avoid a top-heavy effect, _
3. Tips, or-small flowers should}
HITHER AND YON
ARTSCODNGIt
CBC OFFICIAL VISITING 
Desmond Sniilky, prominent in 
theatrical circles at the coast, is 
visiting, Mr. ..an^ Mrs. Roly Good- 
child for ithe'week.'
Mr. Smill^, who is on the staff 
of the CBd at Vancouver, is a 
member of Vancouver L i t t l e  
Ibeatre and also North Vartcoiiver 
Community Players, and last win­
ter, directed a Successful perfor­
mance of ‘fThe Merchant of Vepl^e” 
In ’ which' Rbly" Goodchild played 
the part of the Duke of- Padua. 
Mr. ahd: Mrs.’ Smilley are de
VISITS CITY
Oil - paintings, • by Mrs. Vaughan 
Grayson Mann, are now on display 
in the ’ library ■ board . room.
. From June 16 to 30 Johii .Simeon, 
a Vancouver artist, will be exhibit­
ing his work.
Sketching lessons will be given 
by Mrs. Grigsby in the. Kelpwpa 
Park every Tuesday evening in 
June. Those interested should meet 
at the bowling green at 7:00 p.ro,
M usic 7 ' •
R'ecoided classfcar music -arill be 
played in the library board room 
on June 24.
These musical evenings will con­
tinue through the summer months 
6n alternate Mondays.
The seventh annual band anc 
orchestra concert was held in th# 
arena bn Wednesdayy, June 12, at 
8:00 p.m. ^
DANCING ■
The Oyama Review of The Jean 
Vipond School of Dancing was 
be sponsored by . the Oyama Com­
munity Hall Firlday, June 7, The 
annual review, usually held in. Kel- 
ov)rna in June, will not be . held till 
November. All pupils who took the 
Grade 2, Cicchettl examinations 
were successful. —
The Mary'. Pratten School of
ing to revive the wool nap.
TOP NURSING HONOR 
One more Canadian nurse ha' 
joined the distinguished ranks of 
women holding nursing's highes’ 
international award—the Florence 
Nightingale Medal.
Helen McArthur of Toronto, di­
rector of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society's national services, is the 
eighth nurse to receive the m e^l 
The award was presented by 
Florence Emory, Toronto nurse gnd 
Red Cross adviser who also is a 
medal winner.
E.-tablished in 1912, the medal is
Cresented for outstanding conjri- Utions to the development gnd prestige of the nursing profession.
It bears the likeness of Florence 
Nightingale, famed English nurse 
and pioneer in hospital reform who 
died in 1910. Her nursing services 
to British soldiers during the 
Crimean War earned her the title 
“Lady of the Lamp."
And her ideas about nursing 
education, administration and serv 
ices are still "lights” and guide post 
for nursing in many countries. 
HAPPY COUPLES 
Hiis may be a new twist on 
subtle marriage concelling—eight 
couples who have celebrated gold­
en wedding anniversaries took 
part in inaugural ceremonies for a 
Toronto low-cost housing project 
designed for young married coupes.
Together the couples, all from 
Ontario, symbolized 440 years of 
married life. And they let other 
guests in on their formula for 
marital bliss:
CERAMICS ARTIST 
Mrs. Olea Davis of Vancouver, 
who has been interested in pottery 
since childhood, has won' wide 
recognition for her work in cer­
amics. Some of her fine craftsman­
ship was displayed stt a recent 
Canadian ceramics exhibit at Tor­
onto.
Her e a r l ^  memories-'afe cil the 
birds, anihials and .flofret^^ -she 
fashioned from natural po^Firelay 





The Centre’s one and only 
political meeting was held in the 
community hall on Saturday eve­
ning ‘whehn Stuart Fleming ad- 
dr^sed a large audience. .
Mrs. H. Macfarlane reached home 
here l^st week after a month’s 
visit with relatives in Winnipeg. 
Fort William and Moose Jaw.
.’Miss Anne Beman is making a 
visit of several weeks hi Nelson, 
the guest of a college friend. Miss 
Audrey Allen..
hlr. and Mrs. A. H. Kobayashi 
h^ve for a sununer’s visit, the 
latter’s mother; MrS.’ Price, of Red 
Deer.
Miss Shjrley Nuyens, RN, of Van­
couver General Hospital, left for 
Vancouver last week after a fort­
nights visit at her home here.
Mrs. Mbtowylo Sr., is making a 






Rev. B. Winghlade, BA« BJ> 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16. 1951
9A5 a.m.-;Sunday School 
11:0 a.m.—Worship Service 
Topic': .
“CHRISTIAN HEROISM";
7:30 pan.—Evening Service 
■ Topic: ' -
, *TOT A
. , :UVING CHURCH”...




IMS St. Paul St 
UEUT. A. R. JARVII 
SUNDAY M EEHNGS 
9.45 •dn«-^Sfiadaj Scbool 
ILO O A nu-*
MBcDag
T J O p jn -^
Silvi^tm  MediBg 
ALL WELCOME 
Home L e i ^  Mectfng 
(for womca) 
’nMsday —- 2.00  pjB.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Brniard and Rlcntw
Rev .R. S. Laltch, BA. BD 
- Minister 
Aadstant
Rev a  M. Periesy, HA. HD 
Ur. Ivan Beadle, MuaJX 
OrganUrt and Obn**̂  Director







How Clnlstlaa Bdcnea Heala
♦THEY Sh a l l  n o t  
SORROW ANY MORE**
CKOV. 6N ka. Sunday. 9J» rjb.
INTER-CHURCH
MISSIONARY MEETING 
Tuesday/June 18 -  8 p.m4
■ at" ■ ■ ■ .
PEOPUT MISSION 
Rev. and M rs. Pat Syme$
•  5 year with the Indians In the Amazon.
•  23 years(wlthont fnrlongii) In Colnnibla where they began a 
work that how hat 260 Mtolonarles.
•  jPictnres will be shown.
ALSO IN THE GROUP
•  Hr. EARL FRID, World Evangelization Crusade.
•  Hr. TOM FRID, Violinist x
. EVERYONE WELCOME
A meeting of the executive and
W<?wna-a Civid Music .......... ..................
<)kaiSlan ahd in tend^ make many Jll’** I Dancing will hold Its annual review!
summer. * JMadora Keene, of Hollywood, Cat-|iiau at 8:00 p.rti. . . . I
o '
'*1'
















_____ ___  
ifomlo, regional director of the The pupils of the Donalda Soss 
Civic Concert Service, N.Y* The Dance School will hold their an- 
group was advised as to ; talent nual recital In the high schooL'audl- 
available, and the - campaign pro- torium'at 8:15 p.m.̂  on June 14. All 
gram outlined for sobietimq early nroceeds. from this recital are to 
to' October. be given to the’Sunnyvale Centre.
Those present were; Dr. |W, F. itg^LOWNA ARTS COUNCIL 
Anderson, president 6I the associ- At the meeting held May 16, an 
ation in Kelowna; Mrs. T. R. Hill, interesting talk was given by Mrx 
Madame Podasko, Mrs. Helen Mac- Mhrdojph op Copper handicraft, 
Icnnan, Rev. D. M. Perley* Mrs. jetnonstrated by a film.
Jean Hall, Mrs. Bethel Steele, Dr. Tnie next regular monthly ipeet- 
F. Quinn, Ralph Jamison, j James Ung of the council will be held to 
Logic, Mrs. Elaine Cameron, Mrs. the library board room on June 21, 
Celia Brazzicl. J,.M. Barro, and at 8:00 p.mi It will ,be the last 
jMre. rfelon Jensen. > meeting till September.'
■'F'''!''"!,. '"'111 ' ' '  ̂ ' i ■
Noted Pianist, Frank Wharram W ill 
Conduct Conservatory Exanjs Here
Frpnk WharraW will conduct! 
jiEurrcnt examinations fpr The Royal 
Consorvatory of Miislc of Toronto |
I In Kelowna, tomoneww, Friday.
Mr. Wharram Is a popular mem- 
jber of the piano faculty of The 
Royol Conservatory ql Mullc of 
Toronto, where ho has taHen bn' 
activo i^rt to faculty , and student,
I organisations to additton to hte tca-f 
toing duties. For many years he 
Ji'as beep one of bu*lest( mern-i 
bets ^  the ck^rvatb ry  Beard of 
I Examiners, having examined In 
many centre* throughout Ujie Do-
Imlnlon. r
In addition to being a sueceMflit 
Ijtcacherf he hi «1>9 lecturer op 
touttoto pertaining to -music .teach-- 
tog and examinations. He hat also 
done A considerable amount of fes­
tival k'djudkauoft. A atudesif of Q.
Bt Atkinson. Dr. Charleu Peuker 
and Harvey Robb, at the Royal 
Conservatory, Mr. Wharram bos
REV. and MRS. SYMES TO SPEAK AT
Inte^Church
A.meeting of Interest to all Protestant chniches will be,held at
People's Mission, on Tuesday, June 18th,




“The Churdi Without Steps!" 
Pendon and Sutherland 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1957 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a-m. 
Solo — Anthem 
Sermon —





(Next t9 High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. JUNE 16. 1M7
9:45 aan.—
, Sunday School and 
Bible ClasD
11:00 ajiw—
M d n i^  W ordilp
7:30
G ospd Serrice
' • ' Minister:
T.. Stoddart Cowan,' D A. -'<6Ias.’> 
' • ' -Organist: ' ’ - 
Mrs.; Mary Abercrmnbie
SAINT MIOIAEL 
and A U  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAIf)
Conwr Richter S t and 
Sutherland Avti
(Rergy:
VEN. O. S. CATGHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL (RARKB
SUNDAY, JUNE 16. 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 am  
on 2nd and 5tb Sundaya
8j00 am —Holy- Com'munloD — 
(Each Stmday)
940- am —Junior; Congregation 
llilO am —(1st ahd 3rd Sundayt) 
Holy CommimioD
(tod. Ath 'ahd 5th Sundayi) ■ 
Morning Prayer
740 pm —Each iSunday-̂  
Evensong .
too ipculiy of 1}M miMol
IDIi'' t f a ' .1 the tortoer
** Aw*a-iuwwn
JlIrvWbMfeto Ijii ofsahtsl
Rev. hnd Mrs. Pat Symes 
will be, prc3?i)t to icH *of 
Ificlr thirty (y<»rs 93 Mis­
sionaries in South Ameri­
ca. After five years in the 
heart of the Amazon^ they 
, began Missionary work in 
Columbia and labored for 
twritfy-tliree years with- 
ont a'furlmigh, Mr. Symes 
has been the means of get­
ting over 200 Mission­





imd ^cdnniwlir a t lh« Church of| 
The TnmstigursUon In t^rimto. ;
. Now, on a tour, |hat has taken jihcm to Australia and 
New M a n d , Mr. and Mrs. Symes afle in Canada for a time 
and will be in Kelowna for just one n l^t. They know the 
conditions of the “Land of the Martyrs’̂  in great detail and 
this meeting will be highly InformativcJ
Mr4 Frid and his son of World Evangelization CrtiSade 
will be in the party.
SpccUd Mnsic wBI be provfdfd mtd Pktarea will be shown.
A L L A p K M ^ iJ ^ ^  .
.......II................... ........................................................................ .....................................w n i i t | i!» ii|i « t o iiiiiitip i i * i iiiiZ M »
ZION
^ o s to lic  Church
Pastors Rev. John D. Francis 
. (of New, Zealand)
NOTE:
Until New Chnndi ta .eteeted 
AIX services Will he held in
THE OK. MISSION 
COMMUNITY HALL 
Mission Road 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16. 1957
9:45 a.m.4-Sunday School 
and Bible Class
ll.00-a.ro.— : .
"BLESS THE LORD 
OJIYSOUL"
7:80 pin.— f "
«A CAKE NOT
t u r n e d  . . . »»
Wednesday 8 p m  — Pistor’i 
Blble'Stody^tto he held at 
King and Bmkslde Streets)






Sabbato School — 9:30 a.m. 
Eh«nching — — — 11:00 a.m.
Miisslonaty Volunteers—
3:30 p.m.




Pastor. A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
1
HAS LIFE LOST 
ITS FLAVOR?
If so . .  Chiltl le‘tbo 
ahiwor,! Tlioio Is no bur­
den thot ChrUl will not 
help vow bMr« no lor- 






SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1957. 
D:45 am /7-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, - 
Communion Service- 
theme
"Do Yon Know What I Have 
Done?’̂
(Congregational Meeting at First 
United ChUKh, June 17th. 
Mission Road picnic Wednesday, 
June 10th at Gyro Park.
D. M. Perley, acting-pAstor
SUNI^AY. IFNB ID. IW7
9:55 School
lltOD r '
. E ^ G E L lS n C  
...... SERVICE -
EVANGEL
ta b e r n a c le
1441 BERYRAM STREET 
Pentecostal Assemblica of 
Canado
PEOPIE’S MISSION
1 Bloeli Bontii of PIO. 
Rev, B, at* Eourko; 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6̂, 1951
9 :43  a.m .r- 
SilNDAY SCHOOL
Claeaeo for alL ^
11:00 a .m .- 
"H F A R Y tl"
7:15  p.in.-:
"A  fATHIR'S  
FAITH"
•  V«fb«*n Day Featorea
•  Spcdal Music 
o  Fflibcni mid Sons
|^lci|H tfltig
CKOV MonTwad., Prl„ 1:M
A T T ^ D  TH E CHURCH O F YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
.,n It ' r ” / 1. I . V.ii
:‘U\
J'. r .' ,1 -1Tft'A -Al''',
TO C itw  CAkMA W  Morok SCOOTfH
In Ctntda for lest Uun a jresr. Shirley QalkeU and Pat 
fltzferald are detemined to sea as much of the country as they 
> can—and as dMsply as they ean. They're setting out from Toronto 
: .«> m e tiny nmtor scooter and their desUnatlon is Vancouver, with 
a stefOVCT to tee the Calgary SUmpede. TheyOl work wherever 
tliey find Jobe and don't pwUeularly care when the trip is finished. 
They both hall from London. Eng., but did not meet until theyesmar 
to Canada.
Nitrogen Application To Soil 
Shows Economic Gain To Spuds
OTTAWA — Fertilizer trials were 
carried out by W. L. Pringle, 
agronomist in charge of Illustration 
Stations, on two farms in the 
vicinity of Kamloops.. On both 
farms netted gem potatoes were 
grown as a main crop under irri* 
gatign. In each case soil was a sill 
loam, well manag^ in a proper 
roatlon and fertility levels were 
good. ; ■
In the first location average 
tonnage was 19.0 top per acre. Here 
both nifrogen and phosphorus gave 
a significant, response. The mos' 
economical gain was made using 
nitrogen at '43i Ihs. per acre and 
phosphorus at 150 lbs. per acre 
This cost for a 4.2 ton gain 
Increases were evidenced frop> 
higher, ajjlications but were un­
economical. >
In tho second location 15.6 tons 
per acre were averaged. Here 
nitrogen gave a response. The mos' 
economical application was 45 lbs 
per acre of nitrogen for a gain oi
Those interests In field pea 
vowing in Dmada are udvlsed 
‘hat the Canada Department of 
\grieulture, Ottawa, has Issued 
I nublicaUon No. 968 antitted Tleld 
in Canada." In this bulletin 
I most varieties, grown by farmers 
and recognized by the trade, are 
; described. : :
The varieties t^ncello r . (or 
iDashaway) and Arthur are the 
I popular Canadian varieties. They 
I  are smooth, white or creamy in 
{appearance. During recent years 
there haa been a fair demand for 
the smooth. greenish*blue pea, but 
: they are not described in the bul- 
’etin. They are being investigated, 
and it is hoped that the situation 
with respect to their production 
I will become clearer. '''
Field pea production, suited for 
I the marlwt, is a task for specialist 
[ nrowers. Uniform, early, fertile 
land, free of weeds is essential for 
huccessful pea production. Applica­
tions of phosphate and potash fer­
tilizers are often helpful. These 
fertilizers will mmulpte the crop 
td earlier, more uniform maturity, 
and cause it to moduce plumper 
seeds and genepuly increase the 
yield. Peas leguminous crop
IcapablejrTi^ixlng' free nitrogen 
_ltam-Tne air andV enriching the 
I x>il for subsequent crop production.
At present, Cahada produces 
sround 650,000 bushejs of field peas. 
These are grown mainly in Man­
itoba and British Columbia. Usual­
ly about 250,000 bushels are ex- 
•jorted. Total imports* of yellow, 
?reen and chick peas amount to 
154,()p0 bushels and have been 
reasonable consisent ovw the past 
three years. It is possible that there 
3.0 tons per acre at a cost of $12.15. [should be a limited expansion in 
It was interesting to see that even | Canada’s pea production. 
though the second location had
better tubers and seemed to have a I UNLUCKY VISITOE
blghejr yield if was actually lower CORONATION, Alta. (CP) — 
hat the first location because ajxhe female help took to stools and
tables when a weasel found its 
o 3-foot pacing in Uic first in- t^e hospital kitchen here,
stpip. 'This resulted in far fewer The anirhal unttentionally corn- 
plants per acre. ‘ -
Canada Leads W ay In Protecting 
Consumer Against Inferior Goods
Cangda baa led the way in en­
forcing ctHnroodity standards and 
identificatiw) and as a leault the 
Canadian shopper can buy foods 
and drugs with conslden^  con­
fidence that the purchases are what 
they appear to be and as good as 
they ought to be. •
In its lengthy article on com- 
modiyt standiuxls. the new Emsyclo- 
pedia Canadiana states that Canada 
was the first nation in the world to 
enact legislation providing for the 
grading and  grade-labelling of 
canned goods and also was well to 
the fore in thi grading of other 
foods for quality. In 1874 Canada 
became the first country in North 
America to pass a national law pro­
hibiting the adultci;aUon of food 
and drugs.
A year after the law was passed, 
51A per cent of the samples analyz­
ed were adulterated. Today, adul­
teration is found in less than two 
per cent of the more than 20,000 
samples analyzed each year.
Among the earliest grading laws 
were those enacted in Nova Scotia 
from 1761 to 1790 which provided 
for the grading of pickled beef and 
pork, pickled fi.sh, and butter. 
Compulsory labelling was introduc­
ed In the butter statute by requir­
ing the quality grade of the butter 
“prime”, "second” or “third”—to 
be branded on each barrel or tub. 
SSimilar standards were establish­
ed for bread, which was to be
was to ecmtaln Mrtain specified in' 
gredlents.,
Before Confederation., all pro­
vinces had some laws gover^g  
the . quality, grading, packing knd 
inspection of foods. The new DO' 
minion passed a number of such 
regulations, which were incorpor­
ated In the 1874 legislation.
The Food and Drugs Act of 1920, 
basis of present regulations, made 
misbranding as well ^  adulterating 
an offence. The act covers cosme­
tics and household chemicals, as 
well as food and drugs. It has led 
to the establishment of minimum 
standards of composition and qual­
ity for most foods and for a wide 
variety of. drugs and vitamin pro­
ducts.
Canadian standard grades now 
have been developed for a wide 
varfety of foods including grains, 
dairy products, fish and shellfish, 
eggs and poultry, meats and meat 
products, fresh fruits and vege­
tables, honey, maple products and 
canned goods. Certain provinces 
also have set 'up grades for some 
products. ^
The consumer has benefited from 
the general improvement in qual­
ity of foods. Grading enables one 
to judge with reasonable 'accuracy 
what one is getting for one’s money. 
The trade labelling of cann^ 
goods is especially helpful to the 
housewife, providing her with a 
reliable guide to the quality of the
“sound, good and well made” and unseen contents of the can,
C O O K S '  CO R N ER
MAKE-TOUE-OWN 
CREAM SODAS
1. Fill 'each glass one-third AiU 
with crushed sweetened fntit of 
your choice. Add one-third cup 
mUk.and a generous acoop of Ice 
cream. Fill glass to brim with well- 
chilled soda water or glngerale. 
Give mixture a quick stir, add 
straws and it’s ready to serve.
2. Into each glass put three table­
spoons chocolate or other ayrup. 
Add one-third cup milk and a large 
scoop ice cream. Fill glass with an 
ice cold, sparkling beverage. Give 




1. Beat half a pint package of 
chocolate or choc^ate ripple ice 
cream with three cups cold choco- 
latemllk drink until melted. Pour 
into glasses and add remaining ice 
cream. Top with spoonsful of v^lp- 
ped cream and a cherry.
2. To make an even quicker 
drink, in each tall glass place 
double portion of chocolate or cof­
fee ice cream: fill with chocolate 




Vr cup peanut butter
2 to 3 tablespoons honey
1 cup cold milk
3 scoops chocolate ice cream 
gingerale, chiUed.
Combine peanut butter a n d  
honey. Slowly stir in milk; beat un­
til smooth. Divide among three 
large glasses and add one scoop ice 
cream to each. Fill with gingerale. 
CARIBBEAN COOLER
(Makes four servings)
2 cups mixed diced fruit, fresh 
or canned
2 tablespoon granulated sugar 
1 cup orange juice
1. Economical gains can be 
achieved with the judicious use of 
chemical, fertilizers on potatoes 
*ven on well managed land.
2. Nitrogen is the most : import- 
•nt of the three fertilizer compon 
'hts in realizing optimum from 
xitato fields in this area.
3. Potash, under the conditions 
lescribed, had no bearing on yield 
»r quality of tubers.
4. Fertilizer application up to a 
certain rate gives econoic returns. 
Vmouqts above' this may give in 
Teased yields which are not paid 
.’or by .the current crop.
mitted suicide by lumping into the
LONG WAIT
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Angus 
Murray turned up a five of spades 
to complete his third perfect crib- 
bage hand, but the other two oc- 
cured more than 20 years ago.
THE TUNE HAS CHANGED IN '57 
. . . ICE CREAM MAKES FOR A 
BIT OF HEAVEN!
Sipping cider through a straw 
may have been one of the distinct 
summer pleasures of the '20’s . . . 
but we've changed our tune now! 
Today it’s ice cream sodas that are 
sipped through straws, and ■ we 
moderns find them pretty delicious 
come hot weather or cool. Perhaps 
home-style sodas have come into 
their own in the last few years be 
cause we’ve suddenly realized that 
these delicacies of the soda foun­
tain can be made now with ease 
right in Mom’s kitchen. And may­
be it’s partly due to Mom’s in­
fluence too, since she’d rather have 
her brood home more often, and 
besides, she enjoys watching them, 
with their friends, having a gay 
time at their soda sprees. Less ex­
pensive too.
Just a couple of soda-making tips. 
Thoroughly chill all liquid Ingredi­
ents before mixing, add the ice 
cream in as firm a ball or scoop as 
possible, pour in the soda water 
gently so that there won’t be too 
much foam, but just enough to 
give it a finished look—and then 
stir only to blend flavors.
The Dairy Foods Service Bureau 
has devised easy-to-follow steps for 
making ice cream sodas at home 
and at the same time have come up 
with three brand new variations on 
the ever loved soda theme. Nam­
ed Double Chocolate Sip, “Go-For” 
Special and Caribbean Cooler, we 
unveil them for you with appropri­
ate flourish, and hope you’ll have 
many a soda session now and in 
the months to come. In fact right 
now we can hear the joyful chorus 
while you’re “sipping sodas through 
a straw”.
’.  - ■ ■ >
TBK WJBUffnUk COURIER 
U la n , J«iw 13, 1987
1 cup pineapple juice 
4 large acoops vanilla ice cream 
•oda water
clmuimoi) camiy ttlckx , 
Combine mixed fruit and sugar. 
Put one-half cup of the sweetened 
jitice Into each glass. Add one- 
quarter cup each of orange and 
l^neapple juice i and a large scoop 
of vanilla Ice cream to each glass. 
Fill to t<HHWith chilled soda water. 
Serve with a cinnamon candy stick 
in each glass.
Jack W . Bedford 
Is Re-Elected 
Grand Knight
Slate of officers for 1957-58 for 
the Father Pendori Council, Knights 
of Columbus, was chosen at the 
June meeting Ttiesday night at St 
Joseph’s Hall. Terms of office be­
gin July I.
J. W. Bedford was re-elected 
grand knight and lawrence Schlos- 
ser was renamed deputy grand 
knight Also re-elected were Steve 
Marty as chancellor; David North­
rop as recording secdelary; L. W, 
Mart as trustee (three years), and 
Jack Knorr as advocate.
Other officers elected were: Cyril 
Welsh, warden: Victor Ehmann, 
treasurer; Armad Poitras and 
Albert Leverrier, guards. George 
Stremel was also reappointed as 
lecturer for the council.
Santa Clause liked Ontario, so he 





Dried apple pomace can be fed 
In the ration for growing-fattening 
pigs at 20 per cent bv weight with
satisfactory growth and feed utilis­
ation If the ration la balanced to 
a suitable protein level according 
to studies carried out at tiie Can­
ada Department of Agrlnulture Ex­
perimental Farm, Agissli, B.C. No 
difference. In rate of gain between 
a ration containing no pomace and 
a ration containing 20 per cent 
pomace by weight was found In 
two separate tests. The 20 per cent 
ration, however, required-17 pounds 
more feed in the first test and 27 
pounds more feed .in the leccmd 
test to produce 100 plunds of body 
weight gain. No differences were 
found in carcass quality as meas­
ured by percentage' lean cuts 
(trimmed ham, loin and shoulder), 
percentage fat cuts, (trim from lean 
cuts plus leaf lard) and dressing 
per cent •
Tho factors limiting the useful­
ness of dried applq pomace to the 
swine producer appear to be. first 
the low protein and -high fibre 
content of dried pmnace, and sec­
ond the extra feed required per 
100 pounds live weight gain. This 
means that more high protein con­
centrate will be ne^ed to balance 
the ration that would be the case 
with borley or wheat and that 
more total fe ^  will be required 
to bring pigs to market weight. 
The feed replacement value of 
drier apple pomace for hogs is 
estimated at aboht onc-haU that of 
feed barley or wheat.
THANK YOU
1 would like to sincerely thank the electors who voted for me 
in the Federal Election and also the many workers who so 
faithfully contributed to the success of the campaign.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN
Sodal Credit Candidate Elect 
Okanagan Boundary Area.
New Wonder G ras i 
M g
Publicity K regarding; the virtues 
ofv;Zoysia' species- for- lawns has re­
sulted inrmkny enquiries-regarding 
their'suitability for Canadian con­
ditions, says' J.- IL Boyce, -Forage 
Crtnis' Divisiom ' Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa. More>cccntly 
Mondo 'v**gt^s” ' has:'- been •- highly 
publjdzhd’ahd' again- the interest of 
a nomlxrV̂ <>f' Canadians ', has ’ been 
a r o t t 6 C d . \ .
In* asscOTing ‘the usefulness of 
Zoysias it-mmst-be remembered that 
. these species arc warm-s'eason 
grosses and arc particularly adapted 
to those areas where' heat , and 
drought make the culture of cool- 
season g ra ^ s  such as the 'blue- 
grasses, fesetie and bents almost an 
impossibility and where the warm 
weather Urecds such as crabgrass 
flourish. The advertised claims for 
these grasses have been based 
largely on the results secured from 
them in those areas.
- Several species and strains of 
Zoysia (including (ho newer varic 
ties) ' have been tested at Ottawa 
Since Its first. Introduction in 1933 
and none of these has shown any 
promise for lawn purposes ih this 
area. Winter Injury; has always 
h ^ n  severe, complete winterkill 
being frequent. Surviving plants or 
hortions of . plants have always 
been very slow to start growth in 
the spring, often hot greening up 
Until well Into June, Tho first light 
frost in the fall hove caused all lots 
tested to turn a straw colour, a con­
dition that haa persisted until new 
growth, 11 any started tho following 
year- li appears (hat the leaves are 
complete^ dead, rather than dorm 
ant during this i period and new 
growth must' start from
level. Even in those areas where 
Zoysias’ grow well thcl are slow I 
starting.growth in the spring-and 
go off colour when temperatures 
'3ppre>Mh frying. 'The necessity of 
^ariing-new selections from sprigs | 
or plugs is anofter disadvantage.
^ ' .far.' as can be -determined I 
Mondo '‘grass’* has never been used 
as a turting: plant in. Canada..This 
species is not actually a grass but 
is a bunch .growing’mcniber of the] 
lily family. It is also known as Jap­
anese .Snakebcardand LilytUrf. 1 
Information recently" received from | 
the U.. S. Department :6f Agricul- 
lurc ,states that ‘‘it. grows’ 8 to 12j 
inches high and bears, purple to 
white flowers. It is used in the 
southern part of the United States | 
under trees in poor soils. It is prop­
agated vcgctatlvcly and should be I 
set clofe together because it spreads 
slowly”. This statement ' in Itself 
refutes many of the claims that| 
have been made for the plant 
It is considered that neither! 
Zoysia nor Mondo “grass", has a 
place in lawns where blucgrasscs, 
fescues and bent grasses can be 
grown successfully. This applies to 
.ill of Cfanada with the possible ex-1 
ception of a few very sinall areas.
Atomic counter, keeps close watch on
'radioactive riiig iaiid beiB^ihgjBnds v u ^ a lly  
no wear! Proof th a t new R PM ^U PR E M E . 
guards parts so well, keeps them so clean 
and free of sludge a t oU temperatures, tha t 
engines can outlast, life of the car itself!
/
T oughest m id  test in  h istory!
' A lready equal to  
5 years’ driving over
SPENDINQ UP 
THETFORD MINES, Quc. (CP) 
—Municipal auditor Alfred Duqu^t 
reported a budget. deficit of ^6-,- 
627 foi: 1956. Revenues exceeded 
the estimate by $108,614, he told 
council, but expenditures were 
$136322 higher than forccastl
FINE CATCH
BRIDGETOWN, N.S. (CP) — A 
28-pound striped bass caught in the 
Annapolis River put Roy B. Mail­
man of the weekly Brldgetoudi 
Monitor in the news, The fish, 
measuring 3j'j' feet,'is believed a 
ground record for the area.
AMIIEnSTOUnO, ONT.
^  J I l', M 
» *
\  t r>7, ( . I'tMi w itm M m m ill h  not iwblhiiMl ,of (M toyfiSky" 
r  - lNU6!UOrCMi)IBomdorbyllMCknwnnm«riof f t iM
The BIG RUN—More than 51,000 rugged miles—proving
RPM SUPREME Motor 
engine wear!
N o w —e x c lu s iv e  n e w  D E T E R G E N T -A C T IO N  C O M P O U N D  k e e p s  - 
e n g in e s  so c le a n , g u a rd s  th e m  so w e ll,  c a rs  la s t  y e a rs  lo n g e r!
. . .  ,  .  ’ V.
. ’ ' ' . .y'
./ X-A ' n- \ ' h  .. '/A 4 i •' '., 7 . "WBI
D eep in  th e  Yukon Territory BIG  RUN cars made short weather, mak<») pdssible gaa savings up to  1 gallon in every 8 1 
work o( steep m ountain grades. Tho reason: RPM  SU PREM E And even in b itte r Alaskan coM, now R PM  SU PREM E kept 
M otor Oil-cuts faction drag between moving parts. This increases engines clean aiid free of sludgel 
usuable horsepower aa much as 15%, gives fast starts in any
*’•1 ;■ 't > I* u 
I t  I I i j l * . ,4 1
" 7 - .-o
iKV; '■ /'A'V iv'::-'
ncG. TM
DroHing eun doesn’t slop high-speed Iculs, an llKl RUN cars 
arc timed over dry desert lake bed. Teinpernturon soared to 110 
degrees but all three engines came through unharmed, because 
RPM SUPREME gives as good or better hot-weather protection 
than heavy oils do!
Today, after moro than 61,000 miles under sU extremes of weather, 
tho engines use less oil than when brand new!
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
New R P M  SU P R E M E  M oto r OU Is a
Caiinuk
certified all-season, all-clim ate oil te sted
and proved to  keep engines so  clean, ;RFRI8ffSDB
guard them  so  woU, c a rs  w ill la s t y ears mktrtil •
longorl Y our f irs t crankcase-fu ll o f th is AsAi 1 k
revolu tionary  oU is  guaran teed  in  w rit-
f, Z mU w !*ing to  perform  b e tto r th a n  any  oil you’ve
over used. I f  yop a re  n p t satisfied^ full 
purchase price o f th e  oil w ill be refundcdl ,
Mtpmhyfn If
i)msasmn&
I f c  take better care o f  your car
STANDARD O IL  COMPANY OF B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  L IM IT iO
^  ‘ 'I'* • , ■ , I - .
t ■A < \
" ’ . %
Considerable Interest Bein
Taken In Annual Flower SI
To Be Held Next Wednesday
MB. AND MRS. RICHARD ERNEST BASHAM- 
—Paul Ponlch Studio Photo
GOUPLE EXCHANGE WEDDING VOWS
One of the »fcason*8 loveliest wed- 
wings tooh place in First United 
Church, Kelowna, when Audrey 
Ceclia, daughter of Mr. dhd Mrs. 
A. O. Shelley, 1476 BSi^ram Street, 
became the bride Of Richard 
^-ncst, son of Mr. and Mrs, E. W. 
Basham. Penticton, In a doubie-ring 
ceremony, the Rev. Roy Stobie, of 
Naramata < f̂fic,iqting.'
/For her wedding the bride chose 
a floor-length gown fashioned of 
lace and tulle over satfn, with 
fitted bodice of lace with square 
neckline, rows of narrow lace in­
serts accentuating the bustline, 
lUy-point sleeves,-and the back of 
the bodice complemented by a row 
of 36 covered buttons, giving a 
gtaceful line to the princess fit. The 
shirt was draped with a two-third 
length lace over-drape with side 
iiiserts, and bottom tier of tulle. 
She wore a crown headpiece stud 
ded with seed pearls, with a veil 
cascading and tapering to waist 
length, and a necklet of fine pearls 
and earrinfs to match, the gift of 
her groom, and carried a cascade 
bouquet of red Delight roses , and 
stephanotis. - 
MATRON (OP tlONOB 
Mrs. David Pritchard”, matfonrof- 
honor, and Miss Julie Letkeman. 
bridesmaid, wore identically-styled 
gownsi of yellow and blue taffeta 
respectively, with - fitted bodices 
and full skirts, and overskirts of 
white nylocrist, complemented~by 
large sweetheart bows fitted at the 
back waistline. Each-wore shoes
headdress, pearl necklace and ear­
rings, and their cascade bouquets 
of pink double gladiola, trimmed 
with yellow and blue leaves 
nfhtcbed their ensemble’s.
The bride’s mother wore 
champagne-toned, fitted, allover 
lace dress, panama shoes, mauve 
picture-hat and accessories, and' a 
corsage of orchid carriatlons. The 
groom’s rhother chose for the oc 
casion an allover lace dross of 
powder blue, a peach-pink picture 
hat and matching accessories, with 
a corsage of pink carnations-
Mr, Wayne Ashley, of Penticton 
was the groomsman, and ushers for 
the occasion were Mr. Tommy 
Tribe, of Kelowna, and Mr. Dennis 
Wyatt, of Penticton. The church 
was decorated with baskets of 
peonies and iris, while the family 
pews were marked with yellow
bows of white satih ribbon. Dr. I, 
A. N. Beadle was the organist, and 
during the signing of the register 
Miss Osa Ncilson sang. “O'Perfect 
Love."
’The reception, for 85 guests, whS 
held at the Aquatic lounge, where 
the bride’s table was centred by a 
four-tiered wedding cake, made by 
the groom’s mother,-and nestled In 
tulle field in place, by small bout- 
pniere corsages of tinselled'wed­
ding bells, honeysuckle and baby 
iris. Flanking it were candelabra, 
holding white tapers, and vayes of 
tastefully arranged flowers com­
pleted the setting. Topping th cake 
was a cleverly-made heart arrange­
ment fashioned by the bride, on 
which hung wedding bells, and set 
in was a tiny satin cushion on which 
rested two miniature rings.
Mr. J. L. Gordon proposed the 
toak to the bride, which was ably 
responded to by the groom, The 
bride’s brother, Mr. M, J. Shelley, 
acted as master of ceremonies for 
the occasion. Presiding at the urns 
were the bride’s aunt, Mrs. W. S. 
Farrow, and Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith.
For travelling , the bride wore a 
light grey suit, yellow hat and ac 
cessories, and a corsage of yellow 
princess roses. Before leaving by 
car for an extended honeymoon to 
be spent in Pasadena and Los 
Angeles, the bride drove to 1062 
Stockwell Avenue, where she pre­
sented her bouquet to her maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. J, T. Foulds, 
who, on account of illness,, was 
unable to attend the wedding.
In an effort to produce a show 
for everyoiic interested in flowers, 
whether growers of prize speci­
mens, or merely interested in ar­
ranging blooms. according to the 
various decorative classes —fo r  
which it is not necessary to have 
a garden—a new prize list has been 
issued for the flower show being 
held next Wednesday in the Angli- 
vm parish^halL This is the 17th 
annual flower show held under the 
auspices of the W.A. of the Angli­
can Church, and is open to the pub­
lic at t  p.m. Prizes will be distri­
buted at 4 p.m., and afternoon tea 
will be served in the beautiful 
loral settihg.
A special attraction is the fact 
that spectators will have an active 
part in Judging the dinner-table 
entrepleces. Ballots will be hand­
ed to all visitors on entering the 
hall, and these will be filled out 
according to the spectators choice 
of centrepieces, and thus prize­
winners in  this cia.'/s will be by 
popular choice. Those in charge 
want/to stress that these centre|i 
pieces arrangements and decora 
tiyc classes may be made up by 
anyone—whether or not the flow 
ors used were grown by them­
selves.
Among other new Introductions 
will be the currently favorite orien­
tal arrangements, and a non-com­
petitive class for ' professionals 
which doubtless will prove Instruc­
tive* to/those' interested in design.
Those sponsoring, this event feci 
that the more ekhibitors, - the bet­
ter the show, ahd invite those wish­
ing to compete for the many cups
and prises to phono Mrs. P. G. 
James, 3d27. from whom prize 
lists also may be obtained.
H om e - cooking, needlework, 
plants and flowers will be on sale, 
and donations to the plant stall will 
be appreciated. Judges for the 
competitive classes will bO Ben 
Hoy and P. G. James, and the de­
corative classes will be Judged by 
Miss Mona Bent.
There are forty classes to enter, 
varying from wUd flowers to cor­
sages, and in classes 24.'25, 26. 27, 
39. 30 and 38 entries need not be 
grown in the competitors garden, 
It is requested that all entries be 
in the hall by 11 a.m., and be left 
there till after 5 p.m.
Dance To Follow 
M eet 
N ext’Wednesday
A dance will be held at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club next 
Wednesday following the second 
twilight tourney of the golfing 
season.' This is a mixed two-bail 
foursome with tee-off time starting 
at 4 p.m., and at the conclusion re­
freshments will be served, followed 
by the dance.
Those interested in playing in 
this twi-light and who may not 
have been contacted, should leave 
their name at the club-house or 
call the ladies’ captain, Mrs. Marie 
Mackenzie, 7140, before Sunday 
cvohlng.
dmse a sUver-blue boucle dresa- 
nakcr suit with 
'wheattlonvd awMMoriea 
aation* and rose 
Centering the
the beautifully decorated jiquare, 
four UemI wedding cake topped







Before leaviM oh the honeymoon teavlng to tm ^ w  tor 8 three 
spent i t  southern points for two ^  . . .  shn
Weiks, the bHde changed to an Visit to Md the
)^ua’ and white floral ^eath dress, continent are Archdeacon D. S. 
opped with an aqua duster lined Catchpole, Mm CMchpOle a n d  
with the same material as the daughter. Marjorie. Travelling to 
iresa, a white hat and accessories Montreal on “The Canadian" the
travellers will sail June 18 aboard 
Both toe bride and groom are Empress of Britain tor Uver- 
former Kelowna residents, as were
their parents, and both famlltm i« r'atottiwi*''*
iro well known here. On their re- v
turn from the honeymoon Mr. and tirst# trip t»ck to  ̂England since 
Mrs. Raybone wlU reside in New w«»hig to Canada in 19W. and. *f- 
w S t i^ te r  ter staying In London lor a time.
Among toe out-of-town guesta the thiw  will visit other parts ^  
were Mrs. A, Beaton Smith, Oyama. England, w d  then trawl on the 
Mr., and Mr*. A1 Wolridge, West continent. They c ^ t  to return to 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mr*. Don Canada via BOAC plana early in 
Ihomscn. Vancouver onJ Mr, Har* September, and will drive home 
ley Smith, Calgary. from eastern Canada.
THE KELOWNA COURIER. Thurs., June 13, 19S7
AT OYAMA
7—-  pi . l bi a ui um  jmi-to match her toess, a white floral  ̂ bride and groom
daisies and honeysuckle tied with Reeves.
intend > visiting relatives in San 
Fransisco, and upon their return 
will reside in Penticton.
GUESTS FROM MANY POINTS 
Out-of-to'wn guests were; M!rs. 
A. E. Bixby, Altadona, Calif,; Mrs. 
A. M. Illman, Lyndcn, Wash.; Mrs. 
K. Metcalf, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin J .” Shelley. Vernon, 
and from Penticton; Mrs. E. Gibb, 
Mrs. A. Adams, Mr. arid Mrs. W, 
Gibb and Patty; Mr. and Mr£ Peter 
Marlais; Mr. Alan Bella. Mr. John 
Bella and Mr. and Mrs:. T. Bella; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Amos; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Amos; Mr, and Mrs. Wayne 
Ashley; Mrs. Dennis Wyatt; Miss 
Maraba Thompson, Miss Joan 
Smith, Miss Betty McMinn, Mr. 
Frank Grundig, Mr. George Street, 
Mr. Fred Fllbrndt and Mr. Len
Large Audience 
Witnesses Revue
OYAMA —, Capacity . audience 
filled the Oyama Community Club 
Hall last Friday evening to see the 
Jean Fuller Dance Revue. It was 
the first year Oyama children 
staged their recital, along with 40 
pupils from Miss Fullet’s School of 
Dancing in Kelowna.
Tap, ballet, and natidnal dances, 
were well applauded. Miss Fuller 
opened . her . dancing school in 
Oyama last September, and^ after 
Friday evening’s performance, it 
was wholeheartedly agreed that 
the children' have gained by Miss 
Fuller’s teachings. The classes will 
be resumed after the summer holi­
days, and it is hoped that-enough 
children will be enrolled Irt' Win­
field and Vernon, to start classes
Cecchittl Ballet System.
The recital was sponsored by the 
Oyama Community CKib, and con­
cluding the revue, Gordon Nairne, 
president of the club, thanked all 
who made the evening a success, 
and Miss Fuller for her interest and 
time which went into the show.
W ater Colors And
MR. AND MRS.
greyr up*, as well as at Summerland i 
and the coast, Was solemnized in 
the Church Of the Immaculate Con­
ception. KelOWria, at 12 riooft, Sat- 
uiriay, June 1. when Rt. Rev. Mon. 
W. B. McKenzie united in marriage 
Catherine Maryann, dauglitcr of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schneider, West 
Summerland, and Edward John Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rabonc. 
oif Lulu Island.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was Iqvely in a floor- 
length gown of white crystal-tone 
material fashioned With a pearl- 
trimmed portrait neckline, lily- 
polht sleeves - and ''a fitted bodice, 
thO waist falling to the full skirt 
s^ted with a bustle. Her dainty 
crown headdress was designed to 
pearls to match the neckline of her 
dress, and held her finger-tip veil 
of lace-trimmed nylon net A white 
gardOnia centred her bouquet of 
baby-red roses ahd Stephanotis.
Mrs. M., (Carol) Rantucci was 
her sister’s iriatron-of-hOnor, hnd 
she was also attended by brides­
maids, Miss Sybil Rabone, the 
groom’s^ sister, 'and the bride’s 
cousin. Miss Betty Schneider, and
EDWARD JOHN iiABONE JRj
—Paul Ponich Photo
. WEDDING OF INTEREST
A wedding of interest in Kcl-jalso by Mrs. Don (Audrey) Thom- 
owna, where the bride, and groom j son, of Vancouver. *
Gowned in identically - styled 
crystal-tone dresses ia  ballerina 
length ahd with matching bolero’s, 
Mis. Rantucci’s dress was In aqua 
shade, and with it she wore wheat 
colored accessories. Both brides 
maids and Mrs. Thomson were in 
apricot, w ith  matching fteral 
wreaths. All carried bouquets to 
match their dresses.
Early summer flowers decorated 
the altar, which also was banked 
with baskets of peonies, carnations 
and iris. Mr. Harley Smith was the 
groomsman, and ushering were Mr. 
Dick Schneider, the bride’s brother, 
Mr. Rick Turner and Mr. Don 
Thomson. Organist was Mrs. D. 
(Rita) Back, and Mrs. Joe (Mary) 
Gregory sang “Ave Maria” during 
the signing of the register. 
RECEP'nON AT ROYAL ANNE 
Mr. H. Smith proposed the toast 
to the bride during the Reception 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel, and 
attended by. 200 guests. A dress in 
soft green and v/hite tones, accented 
with wheat-toned picture hat and 
accessories, and a carnation and 
rose corsage was worn by the 
bride’s mother, while Mrs. Rabone
To Be
Oil and waterrcolors form the ex 
hibition by John Simeon, 4420 W. 
7th Avenue, Vancouver, which will 
appear ‘in the board room of the 
library from June 17 to 29 in­
clusive.
Subjects of Mr. Simeon’s paint­
ings are B.C., landscapes all of 
which have beeri painted within the 
last three years. Mr. Simeon is a 
native * of * England and ‘ caine to 
Canada about six years ago. His
R S Y A L C rrv corn
there. Miss PAiller also teaches exhibit will consist of 20 paintings.
Plans Finalized. For Coffee Party 
Fashion Show And Sale Of Baking 
To Be Held A t Aquatic Wednesday
Next Wednesday’s combined cof­
fee party, stylo shoW .arid sale of 
home baking at the Aiuotlc is at­
tracting considerable attention, and 
doubtless will prove to bo another 
of those successful events arranged 
by members of too Aquatic Aux­
iliary.
One novel feature of this 10 a.m. 
show is toe baby-sitting service 
which is being set up. This means 
toot young mothers won’t have to 
worry about o place to leavo small 
tots and babies while they slip 
down to the Aquatic for this morn­
ing event. And the freshly-baked 
buns and—who knows what else— 
that will bo on sale means that 
there will bo something to take 
home, for lunch, or to serve Inter in 
the day. \
Final arrongemenis for Wedues 
day mornings "do" ore Just about 
complete, and ihe capable con­
veners and committee heads are: 
convening the fashion show, with 
foshions by Eleanor Mack. ,Mh». 
Ian Greenwood, with Mrs. II. Long 
looking after the models.'^The tea 
—or coffee—committee’ la heacted' 
by Mi**. S. Bcardme/e, and Mrs, II. 
Johnston ia looking after publicity.
Mrs. H. Van Ackeren ia convon- 
Iny the bake sale; Mrs, K. Aicres 
Is looking after tickets and Mr*. T. 
Walker nas arranged for door*
Rr h ^  These Include a jmmmer andbisg from gleanor Mack, a
cologne set from Long’s Super 
Drugs and a dainty cup-and 
saucer from Loano’s Hardware. , 
Mrs. !L* Dlllnbough has arranged 
for the nursery and baby-sitting 
service and has been so fortunate 
as to obtain Joan Van Ackeren to 
take charge of tho youngsters—a 
Special arrangement that all moth­
ers ere invited to take full ad 
vontage of.
CAU.ED EAST BY ILLNESS ..  . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McConnell loft 
for Ontario earlier this week, where 
Mri). MlDOonnell has been called, by 
the serious illness of her sister. They 
expect to be away lor the next two 
months.
W h o l e  K e r n e l  S l y l e
‘ Tender young iBarsi expertly raised 
near Chilliwack are sw iftly  
shucked and shorn, to retain 
a ll the natural flavour 
o f each and every, 
corn kernel
le-ili
A t EATON'S in Kelowna
yti e a s y t o p lc iy . . . e e is y t o o w n i
SPRING
' ’ ' I
I / ' ' 'I
IQ D C liK K IlP
Enchanting pew , spring 
shades In thesb loose fit* 
ling charmers. In tweedS.' 
ioshmero and boucle fab­
rics, Sizes 8 to 20.
Regular $35




STYLED BY CAPLAN 
AND LOU-IARRY
,V I *




the MW nwpMs-prfced 
< auirriBlnffiylow.
thanks to latest 
alectronio adivancea.
Tlttlll to Ita rich* trua 
organ tone. ..to  
I thousands of affeeta 
' j^ lh lo o n fy w lth  
T k^s'aim pllfled 
. volea controls. Three 
styles, four finishes.
' T See«•. hear,«. 
playiUtodayl
tie ltsSN̂  fsr tsmna 
j m .  •usihwiiwsis.erpiwfleeuiWX M O M A S ^ jija toairefs arewM're fvs s iy awy w w a n a
...........  frtm  79S.00
■ LSlOTIIOMiO O eeA N
LADIES* AUXlUARY TO T ll£ AQUATIC 
ASSOaATlON 
IKcscnts a •
COFFEE PARTY -  FASHION SHOW 
and BAKE SAtE
on
Wednesday, June 19th, at 10 a.m.
at the KELOWNA AQUATIC
A(imission 50^ Door Prizes
BABY SITTING SERVICE
Sarva wamii geoazously buttered 
• . .  a delicious tes-time tm u  If you , 
bake at home tbare's oarer a : 
failure when you o u  dependable 
FMschmann’s Aaive Dry Yeuti
AtMOWO TW tSTS
1 • Meatur* into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar
Sprinkio with contontr of 
2envelopes Flrischmonn's 
A ctive Dry Yeast 
let ttond 10 miiwteSfTHEN stir wolL 
2*  Cream
Vs cup butter or matgotine
Blend in
Vs cup granulated eugar 
V/i teaspoons sell
Blend in, port at o Nme 
I 2  w ell-beaten eggs 
Add the yeoit mixture and
1 teaspoon vanlllo
Stir In
2 cups ence-slfled 
all-purpose flour ’
and beat until smootH end olmliei 
Work In on additional'
2 %  cups (about) once- 
sifted alt-purpose flour 
3« Turn out on liohliy-floured 
board) knead until smooth and 
elastic) place in greased bowL 
Brush top of dough with melted 
shortening. Cover, let rise In worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about 1 hour. 
. A . Meantime prepare and com­
bine
% cup finely-mished 
cracker crumbs 
cup blanched almonds, 
finely-ground
% Clip granulated sugar
1 slighHy-baalen ogg.
2 tablaspaons water
' 1 Va leaspeent almond. 
extract > ,
5 *  Punch down dough. Turn out 
and l|elve the dough) set one 
portioh euda to diope later. Roll 
one portion into a 12-inch square. 
Spread $8 of sqvore with half the 
crumb mixture, Md plain third of 
dough over crumb mUturt, then 
fold remaining thfad over to p - 
making 3 layers of dough end 2 
of filling. Cut rectongle info 18 
strips. Tvdst each strip twice) piece 
on greased cookie sheet. Press 2 
or 3 blanched almonds Into filling 
of each twisf. Brush’with melted 
butler or margorine) sprinkle vdth 
sugar. Shape second portion of 
dough in same manner. Cover, let 
rite unto doubled in bulk—about 
1 hour. Bake In moderate oven, 
















P i t o w  price 
on the worldly moH 
'popular m ovie maker I
BROWNIE M o w CAMERA
.Here’* the camera.that mokes inovIeB simple aB.snoptbots — 
at a lowir-lhan-ever price every fomily cari afford. Come see 
how eosy it iil You |uit elm ond shoot for really wonderful 
full-color movies, indoors end. out. No beOer t|me than NOW 
for personal movies the .world's favorite movie maker Is o 
biggeri better buy thee swerl
The Thomas Organ is available at EATON’S for immediate 
delivery. Call at our Keldwna sforc—- try It — sec how easy 
it is to play. Models to suit church, dub or home. At a price 
that will fit your budget.
See it  today at EATON'S
C2.
. .  0 ^ 9 5 elbsr trewfri* mmtsis evellsAle«Mf/};7
.       ' '             V' .V } ■ ' ' I  t
See us when ever you need Movie or Still Caihcra Filnfs. , .  |  v 
either In eolor or black and white.
W . R. t r e n c h  ltd
DRUGS-r-STA*nONERV
a s*  BERNARD AVB.' D U L  3 U I  (M alllpk n « M f)
•’» J - (U’-i * • «’( f- 1 ' ! I. '1 i ,  i - r t i .  . , ■ , ,1 -  '■ * ■ ■ > i i l  ,  f  ^  t 1 ,  ' w  , /  ’ M
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“Lookf loveljr doesn't it?" Mrs. 
Ian Crceiiwood, left, admires a 
cake baked for the sale which 
wUl ;be held by. the ladies' aux­
iliary to the Aquatic next Wed-
BAKED TO PERFECTION
nesday. Starting at„ 10 a4n.»The 
sale will be held in conjunction 
With the coffee, party and fashion 
show, a. unique endeavor for Kel­
owna. Agreeing with her heartily,
is Mrs. Robert Dillabbugh, right, 
the president' of the auxiliary. 
Mrs. Greenwood is the ronvener 
of the event.
—Photo by George Inglis
Following Honeymoon A t Coast
A quiet but pretty wedding was Serviteurs were the Misses Diane 
solemnized in. the United Church Robertson, Ellen Currans ,Pat Holt, 
manse , at 7 p.m. Saturday, June 8, Edith Mettlewskey and Aiko Na- 
when Rev. R. S. Leitch ..united in kayama.
marriage, Frances (Dolly), young- Flying to the coast for their hon- 
Mt daughter of Mrs. L. Jeneway, eymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Owens will 
TO2 Fuller Ave., Kelowna, , and visit coastal and V.I. points before 
Sodney MjTuyn Owens, son of going to Prince George, where they
Mr. and Mrs. M. Owens, Port Al- 
bernl, V.I.
Given in marriage by her only 
brother, Mr. Frank Jeneway, the
will reside for the present.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
M. Owens, Port Alberni, Miss Mary 
Rhbertson, Prince George, Mr. and
bride chose for^ her Wedding a Mrs. H. FrankUn, -Aldergrove, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eckland, Osoyoos.green suit w i^ green and; tan ac cessories a.nd 'carried a cluster of 
Ooldeh Wonder roses.
Miss Mary Robertson was the 
bride’s only attendant, 'wearing a 
grey suit, white accessories and 
carrying yellow carnations.
Groomsman was Mr. Dick Eck­
land, and during the signing of the 
register^ Mrs. Jeanne Kingsley sang, 
*̂ ril Walk Beside. You”,, with pian- 
tot. Mrs. Mary Abercrombie accom­
panying her af the piano. Mrs. Ab­
ercrombie also played the wedding 
miisic.
OAROEN RECEPTION
' Attending the reception held on 
the lawn at the home of the bride’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Dillon, 1059 Lawson Ave., 
were 70 guests, and proposing the 
toast to the bride was Mr. Jim Me 
Callunl.'.
Mrs.- Jeneway chose for her 
daughter's wedding a pale ’ green 
suit with pink accessories. Mrs. 
Owens wore a blue dress with white 
accessories.
At the bride’s table the three- 
tiered wedding cake was flanked by 
tall' tapers and bowls of -red r<:>ses.
BIRTHS
Rutland Doctor 
W ill Complete 
Internship
tTiidcr appointment to complete 
one year medic.il interchip at 
the Glendale Sanit-irluin and IIos- 
eital, Gtendalc, California, is Dr. 
Hilda Schcfler, -daughter of Mrs, 
HL Schefher, of the R-Jtland dis­
trict
Dr, Schefficr was graduated from 
the College of Medical Evangelists. 
Loma Linda and Los Angeles. 
Ca!ifomia.’on June 9. She will be- 
begin hc|- internship July 1.
HospitM in'ernships f u r th e r  
equip future physicians with ex­
perience and practical knowledge 
which will assL't them in their 
practice or in pursuing further 
specialized medical work.
This year some 10,000 internship 
oossiblllUea exist for the 7,000 
medical graduates throughout the 
nation.. Because a simitar shortage 
has prevailed for the past few 
ears, an organization called the 
rational Internship Matching Plan 
has been formed, enabling the 
graduating stuijeht to s^lfct his 
own internship.
One of the 82 approved medical 
schools in the United States, the 
College of Medihal Evangelists this 
month graduatc<i 98 physicians frdm 
its School of Medicine, bringing 
CMETs total number of medical 
doctor graduates to more than 3,000. 
The Seventh-day Adventist medical 
education center graduated its 




Spring Bonnet Tea 
Proves Successful
A Spring Bonnet Tea; sponsored 
by Bethel No. 25, lOJD, ahd con- 
veneduhX -Mrs, Dorothy Stephens, 
was, held;<in the Elk’s Hall Satur­
day .afternoon,, when the spring 
bonnet motif was carried out in 
decorations, table favors and door 
prizes.
An attractive array of “spring 
bonnets”—rcourtesy of Eleanor Mack 
—was modelled by Miss Karen 
Pollard, Honored Queen of the 
Bethel.
:The ’many guests attending ex- 
psessed their enjoyment of the 
afternoon’s entertainment, which 
closed with the drawing of the 
door prizes by M):8. Harold Long. 
First prize, an angpl food cake went 
to Mrs. Marion Clarke, and the 
second prize, a basket of tarts, was 
won by =Mrs. G. Witfield.
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WOOD—̂ Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Wood, R.R.1, Kelowna, on 
Monday, June 3, a daughter.
HUNT—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Hunt, R.R.1, Winfield, on 
Tuesday, June 4, a daughter.
MADDOCJK — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, John William Maddock, Box 
40, Westbahk, on Tuesday, June 4, 
a daughter.
KROGEL—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Leslie Krogel, 2056 Pendozi 
St., Kelowna, on Wednesday, June 
5, a daughter.
SIEGMANt Bom .to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Siegman, R.R. 2, Kelowna, 
on Thursday, June 6, a son 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
DUYVEWAARDT—On June 2, at 
Kitimat, to Belinda, wife of E. E
>. «nd 4be b  completely enfcost-
in her luuiband's interests.
Most df ther-tlowiftSTmntf ThAW 
was a bouquet at nearly every one 
of the more than 85 meetings her 
lusband addressed across the coun- 
•jry—were discreetly passed on to 
'levator girls and waitresses In the 
hotels. where . the Dlefenbalcers 
stopped. And Olive • 'Dicfenbakdi 
never missed making a  convert 
An assured-and charming speak­
er herself, she politely refused to 
Join in the poUtekIng beyond ap­
pearing, on the platforms with lu-r
aw .aaro*,l S
to thank them for their klndno.ss.  ̂ Florence Erickt^ both
of Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. Carlyll 
(plan to make their home at thh 
nrnbshlv in Victoria.
; I ^ .  lO ti^  THEFBNBAl^ i
CANADA'^ FIRST LADY
Canada’s *First * Lady” Is * Miu 
John Diefenbakcr, wife of the lead­
er of the Progressive Conservative 
Party. Mrs. Diefenbaker succeeds 
Mrs. S t Laurent who has occupied 
position since 1948.
A iotloif voters'have seen, these 
two ladids ac^ptiag flOwers bn the 
poliUebl platform across the coun­
try, biit few know them '  really 
welL' And they ate codtOnt 'to'sit In 
their ‘ hilsbands* shadows.
about^her husband .and"Ufelr five 
grownup., children, loves to watch 
television and often gets so en­
grossed in a program that she burns 
cigaret holes in her Rothes.: ' 
She avoids the limelight, parti 
cularly in English-speakihk Can­
ada, because she’s a lYeAch Wo­
man first and isn’t too confident of 
her vocabulary in English.
• This has given rise to opinions In 
smne part of the country that she 
is unfriendly and hard to get to 
know. Neither one is valid.
Olive Diefenbaker, who accomp­
anied her husband right across 10
most of the year in an Ottawa 
apartment Mr. Diefenbaker'a am 
bition is to move ■ into th e ' prime 
minister’s residence after toidght 
Regardless of the . outcome, Olive 
Diefenbaker’s work is. cut out for
t i l t  fi
Jane I 8 , im
Carlyle-Baumbach. 
Rites Announced
'The matflage of Mr, Warrell 
''arlylo of th6 Sunshlne-LardeaU 
’.umber Company in the Weit 
Cootenay and Mrs. Mary Edng 
'taumbaeh of Kelowna took place 
1mrida>% June 0, at the home td 




C O U R IE R -
meal tim e is 
luick'n easy tim e..
. . . w i t K
SPRiriG HILL
MFAT
Members of the Ladles Auxfliary 
to the Lloyd-Jones home for sen­
ior citizens held tea at the home, 
and this year’s event attractecl 
many people. Proceeds are used to 
buy extra comforts for the resi 
dents.
Residents, too, have a booth at 
the tpa, where they sell their hand! 
crafts, and these garments and miS' 
cellaneous articles appeared to find 
ready Sale during the afternoon 
This money goes into a fund, 
part of which is used to make fur­
ther purchases of materials for
thoM who like to sew or knit, w  charmed audiences
^^r unfaUing wann.smUe. had ever, for at the H^ campaign brief-
toward thc end to visit her msr- 
loBd, go for "
these drives.  ̂ Widowed early in her first mar-
Those who visit the home already riage, she became a career woman 
know that it is comfortably f u r n i s h - a  teacher and then an educa- 
ed, and has a cosy atmosphere, and Uion bfficial—to raise her daughter, 
a glimpse into the bedrooms shwsjMr. and Mrs. Diefenbaker were
that thought has gone into the fuT' 
nishings and arrangements in an married in 1953,Jeanne St. Laurent, whose father
THANK YOU
I wish to thank all those who gave me their support in the 
recent Federal election.
0 . L  JONES
xsi:
"W eariiwss W ithout Cause Indicates 
Disease"
as possible. In charge of it all is 
Mrs. Richmond, who takes a per-
Duyvewaardt, a son (Peter Claude), sonal interest in the residents.
Activties Of Kelowna Elem entary, 
PTA Outlined A t Annual AAeeting
j




To 'be tired after exertion is normal, but to be always 
weary is n symptom of po.ssible future trouble. If this con­
dition persists it it wise to consult your physician. Do, not; 
depend on scU-treatnient or advice from wcdl meaning, btit‘ 
incxperichoed friends.
Mott of the medicines your phytieian prescribes can 
only bo dispensed by us in a prescription because their 
potency and strength rcouiros that thby be taken only while 
under a jnhyscian't care. TTmt It why, prescriptions give belter 
resutts. Home treatment dhigs that you can get without a ‘ 
\  fNfescription are usually never as elTcctivc.
YOUR PlKYSiaAN CAN PHONE 3117 
WHEN YOU NEED A MEDIONII 
Pick up your prescription If shopping near or let us 
deliver promptly without estra charge. A greut many people 
entrust Ujt w|th the mpomlbUlty of fUling Ihclr
-n'! v 4
6 M ir$  iRtSdHPnpN riM RINA^
'-''ff'ilMrtk" MiTiiillliriiill MiliilliiWiildt- ’ ISSS'AlMhillSie '
Mrs, F. Rea, retiring president 
of the Kelowna Elementary FTA, 
gave a comprehensive report of the 
activities of the 180-member or­
ganization at the annual m^Ung 
held recently, ahd following this, 
and the receiving of other reports, 
office|s for the ensuing year were 
installed by Mrs, ,S. Harrison- 
Smlth, a past-president of PTA.
Taking Mrs. Rea’s place as presi­
dent is Mrs. E. Pelly: Mrs. J. Pan­
ton is 1st vice-president, and Mrs. 
D. Sutherland, 2nd vice-president. 
Secretary is Mrs. R. McClure, and 
K. G. Marshall is the new treasurer.
Following are the conveners for 
the year: program, Mrs. F. Rea: 
membefship, Mrs. H. Conn; social, 
Mrs. A. Krasselt; publicity, Mrs. E. 
Flower; hospitality, Mrs. H. James 
and transportation,, Mrs. H. W. 
Cretin. Mrs. Storms was appointed 
historian and MrZ. J, Glggy, pub­
lications. Mrs. Glggy and Mrs. 
Panton cohvened the nominating 
committee.
In her remarks of activities 
during the past year Mrs. Rea 
pointed out that the PTA has been 
instrumental In having the city bus 
include the north end of the city 
in Its route, thereby,making it much 
more convenient for the younger 
children to gc to school during the 
winter months.
Another, point brought out by 
the retiring president was that 
promotion by PTA of the recent 
school building referendum had 
helped to create an overall awarC' 
ness of education in the city. Gen 
eral interest had been stimulntcd 
by tl)C excellent publicity given the 
referendum by many fine speakers, 
including C. Bisscll, who spoke to 
various service clubs; F. Mncklln, 
decretory of School District No, 23, 
and by O. ohdson, school inspector 
for this district
(Tarried out through various pro 
grama> has bcch thc "Know Your 
School" theme, thc objest having 
been to arouse parents’ interest iq 
their child’s school and to bettor 
nequoint them with school admin 
istrotlon and modern teaching 
methods.
effort t^make occupants  ̂as happy g conservative, spent her early
^  Roman Catholic convent 
in Quebec. She married Louis, a 
struggling young lawyer, in May 
1908. \
honeymoon  LAIER; r
They had neither time nor money ■- 
for a honeymoon then and whenf 
they had saved up for one' 18 
months later, they had a baby 
daughter to take along with them 
They went to the Thousand Islands.
Babies' came along at regular in­
tervals in the St. Laurent family.
lere was a girl, then two boys 
and two more girls, although Mrs. 
St. Laui'ent confesses her ambition 
was to; have only two boys. Now all 
the gjrls are married, two to law­
yers and: one to a doctor. .Both 
boys became lawyers; one was elec 
ted an MP in 1956.
The eldest daughter, Marthe, who 
looks youiig enough to be a candi­
date for a beauty contest, became 
a grandmother herself eight months 
ago. '
Olive and John Diefenbaker have 
their, home in Prince Albert, but 
are forced by his career to spend
At the conclusion of the annual 
reports. it was noted that the PTA 
had donated, money to help in the 
purchase of three film strip pro 
; ectors for the elementary schools.
Preceding the business meeting 
grades five and six choirs, winners 
In the recent Musical Festival, gave 
pejrformances under the direction 
of Mi^ Dorothy Jacobson.
t f f ' t
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Pretty 
A t Golden Of 
Interest Here
A pretty wedding took, place re­
cently in S t PaiiiS Anglican] 
Church, Golden, with Rev. Mc- 
Kinnel officiating, when Miss I 
Mavourneen Cooney was given in 
marriage by Mr. Dean Crandlemlre, 
to Mr. Roy pampbcll, both of] 
Okanagan Centre.
The bride chose a dress of paid I 
blue sculptured nylon In ballOrlna-1 
length, with which she wore white | 
accessories. ’The couple was at- 
-tended by Miss Denise Crandlc- j 
mire and Mr. Peter Schuler. A re­
ception for the immediate family I 
was hold at the home ot Me. and j 
Mrs. Crandlemlre.
Mr, and Mrs. Campbell will live | 
in Golden.
Touch. . , and Sew !






B E l i l i l N A
T a y C M - S H I F T  f o r
Even your first tiy brings WONDERFUL results
on a BERNINA
Once you’ve tried the Bernina free-arm portable we know 
you’ll be fascinated by ita'utter simplidty and the beautiful oewihg
it tuhia out so effortlesaly and silently. 
It does e v ^  sewing job fiom buttonholes to mending and 
dandng to beautiful 2 ohd 3  needle embroidery stitches completely 
automatiorily at the touch of your finger. 
Come see it at youf Necchi-Bdmiha Sewing Centro 
. ' or phone for a fitee home demonstration.
CwtM By o fifKlnM auaraatM jbwdl 
ffUclilen-buOt by Swiit crafitmtm
IRcthlRwnlna 
itait «S
$ 1 0 9 ^(Choett yew Mbinel from many bMutiful styles and flnlihet,
8BWINO MACMINR9 CeANADAI LINIITRD
tad Ammni, MMtrMi, Qm. • MSA 0«i. idZSSanwMT S). VMMiwir, M,NECGHI
BENNETrS STORES (yo w n a) LTD.
Late-June Rites 
Are Forecast
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brau, Lakeview 
Heights, announce (ho engagement 
ot I the latter’s eldest daughter, 
Judith Anne Hughes, to Mr. Irvin 
Harry Dyke, eldest son o( Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Dyke, Mission. D.C. .
^ e  wedding will take place ot j 
7:30 p.m., June 20, in First United 
Church, Kelowna, tlio Rev. D. M. | 
Perlcy officiating,
Opening Day
; June 15th at
MARGE'S BEAUn 
SALON
3023  Pendozi St.
DOOR WIN A I^B B  PERMANENT




Regular Price I  < A r  r r  
1-lbTIN K
i l t \ r
U M R ia t  Q O A m m r  -  m o r S M iy  fo r
A Prove for your*, 
iie lf  w hy M agid  
Baking Powder is  
preferred by 3 out o f 
4 Canadian wom en! 
M agic protects your 
investment in time and 
Ingredients, assures 
ldf«**«tock up  
%jeciat\;i«lld:'' (
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June 14th, 15th and 17th TOMATO JUICE
W hole Bean
Coffees
Enjoy Uie full, rich flavor of coffee you grind 




^ .  $1.89






Sunny Dawn Fancy.. .
48 oz. t in . . .  .
Town Hdute . . .  
Sweet or Natural. . .
48 oz. tin .  .
CREAM CORN isrr “r
^O^GREENPEAS
TOMATOES
Town House Assorted 
Fancy, 15 oz. tin  .
Gardenside Standard,






Item  by Item -  Day by Day
-S afew ay Has the Low Prices
Check this list and compare.
. STRAWBERRY JAM " r / r 55c
FRUIT COCKTAIL un 2 foe 43c
PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 for 53c
PREAA Swift’s, 12 oz. tin ............. 2 for 85c '
ICE CREAA/i All Brands, q u art.... 47c
MARGARINE 2 for 73c
Fab Giant w ith Guest Towel
Breakfast Gem
FRESH EGGS
In Cartons, Dozen .  .
Farm Fresh Large. . .  4  7  %
New Pack
S T R A W B E R R Y
JAAA
Pure, 2 4  oz. tin  .  .  .  .
»O^CANTERBURY TEA
6 V2, ojz. pkg.
60’s in Cookie Jar
Special . . .  .
CIGARETTES $2.95
CIGAREnES CartL of 200   $2.65
CIGARS .House of Lords, package of 5 75c
CIGARS White Owl or Marguerite, pkg. of 5 49c
I.B.C.










Packed by. the Canadian Fishing Company
Sockeye, Gol 
oz. tin




. .  . , 
„ n  V
California Vine-Ripened
Sweet, juicy and ri||te. . .  enjoy them 
morning, noon and night .  .  .  .
Local
Red Ripe .  .  . . . . . .  Ib.
ii'. )t , > . , .i. t., !H .,,11 il , '•
California ^  '
Slice fo r S alads.  .  .  .  .  .  Ib.
No. 1, Golden Ripe .  .  :  .  .  .  .  .  .
C alifornia





i \fV« m erro  tlm (o UniU quantities CANADA SAFliWAY XlimiED
' ' ' ' l l
; '' 'V,'
m  KBtOWNA fX)imiEa; ntom. Job* is. isn  IJ
It s Our 28th Birthday
and we're celebrdfIng with fun and
SA V IN G S for YOU I
KoUibg like a party! Especially when it goesliand in  hand with low.low prices! You’ve h elp ^  oa grow in  thla 
ccmunimity and we want to say "Thank you!" in  the way it vrill mean most to you. We hope thee# Bhthday 




12 oz.iwttles .  .  i  .  .  .
Celebration Values
Beverages for quick refreshment.
Orange Juice
Old South or Bd«air . . .  
Frozen . . .  6 oz. t i n ............
Apple Juice
Westfair Choice . . .  48 oz. fin
2  for 2 9 c
Instant Coffee
Edwaids 100% Pure, 4 oz. jar, Reg. 1.05 less 15r
Clappison's
Green








Chkken . . .  8 oz. each
2 br 65c
12 oz. round tin
2 br 85c
>«■» PORK airi tUNS 
>C1MHE niUR
Country Home, Fancy, 
15 oz. tin .  .  .  .
1 lb. pkg. .  .  .  - .
Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce,
15 oz. tin -  . . .  - - - .  . .
' .‘ - .S ’  ■ .  ■ '
Pridd of the Okanagan, Apricot, Peach and Pear, 20 oz. tin
2 « o 3 7 c  
2  fof 5 9 c
• . I'- ........1
4 49c 
2«o49c
ENTER S A F E W A Y 'S
BK CONTEST
Win One of These Prizes
★  REFRIGERATOR
★  ELECTRIC STOVE
★  TELEVISION SET 
★ 7  TABLE RADIOS
CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 15







0 * Y , (Sunday; June 16th)
wvf. t v h
Sj t, ■.< ■‘j* A jJ ■
P A N C O  B R A N D
. . .  Plump, tender meated 
pieces o f Frying Chicken. .  .Ready to  Cook
Cut Up bn Cello Tray - - - - lb.
' H '
o r ROAST BEEF, Grade R e d ..................
V I
'1 ^  Wpffit gnaOUics. . I « '<1/ I -
. j. I n I I il
C^PIAPA SAFEWAy UAflTEO
'-I '  i \ '  ' ' ■ . ' f -  ! . '  ■; ' . . . t, I f « ''nM <* . |L vi
W! ’ I' A
Fully Drawn
A m l  Ir U I «  FiMka*. Day, 12 t o  18 lb. avg.
lb ;  5 5 c
Pork
SPARERIBS
Delicious served with dressing
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"MOM" w M m  fACis cmrtcim
GLENMORE—Municipal council 
U writing to the chief electoral of­
ficer at Ottawa, protesting the lack 
of publicity given to the location 
of polling station in Monday's elec­
tion.
There was a considerable ambunt 
of conftision caused through the 
riding being divided in half—one 
part in Okanagan-Boundary, and 
the other in Okanagan-Revelstoke. 
Council was advised that the muni
Xo Kplt0 of sorlmtt criticism of Iict homo which houses as 
a t 120 children. Mis. BerUia '‘Mom* Whyts says she wiU 
UM to  acMpt cliildren that a rt left with her, Mrs, Whyte, 
whoso ffem htmie at BowmanvtUe. O nt, has become known 
throoghoot Canada, said she would open a home for children in 
b d ia  or . Japan if the Ontario government insists that she main­
tain higher gtsndards tm  the children. A public health official.
Stuart Ryan, reported the premises are overcrowded and the 
danger of the spread of communicable disease was ven  great 
Bis report stated: **A serious fire would probably cost the lives
of all diUdxen upstairs in the main bouse.’* Recently six of her 
helpers, all voluntary workers, have left her staff. Above, she 
boms Roth and Joe. two of her foster-children.
. EVERY SUCCESS
Ross Lander & Bob Wolfe 
Royalite Service Station
on your grand opening
•  Plumbing and Heating •  Sheet Metal Work
•  Gas Pump and Oil Tank Installation by
E .W IN T E R E S E r
AT GIBIMORE
Council Roiquests Entire Area 
Be In One lading To Overcome 
Confusion In Monday's Voting
Council is requesting that the 
corporate limits of the district be 
included In one riding. The south 
end of the municiuality voted in 
Okanagan-Boundary, and the north, 
in Okanagan-Revelstoke.
In other business, council decided 
to take a firm stand in future than 
any protests to the council must be 
made in writing or by personal ap­
pearance at meetings.
Two subdivisions received ap 
proval, subject J o  the medical
cipal staff spent practically the en- health officer's recommendation
tire day directing confused Olcn- 
more residents to the right poll.
They are part of lot 6, block 
map 886, and lot 2, block 6, map 427
lETTHt TO EDITOR
weekend visitors  ̂ in Vancouver.I They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Hicks who will visit 
thbre for three weeks.
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aattiiniiir  ̂ in I'niini'
GLENMORE — A good attend­
ance of members heard reports and 
the fihancial statement for the past 
vear at the annual meeting of the 
Glenmore PTA held in the school 
on Monday evening.
Re-elected for another term -was 
president Mrs. H. M. V. Willett 
Mrs A. L. Lynn will fill the position 
of vice-president and Mrs. T. J. 
Gray was re-elected as secretary. 
Treasurer is J. R. Hume.
Other executive members will be, 
membership. Mrs. J.. Schmidt; 
publicity, Mrs. R. Stewart; maga> 
dne, Mrs. R. A. F. Sutton; films, 
F. J. Coe; refreshments, Mrs. R. H. 
Burtch and Mrs. R  G. McTaggart; 
hospitality, Mrs. Nancy McKenzie 
and Mrs. Frank Morton.
Mrs. Dennis Hied, who will 
shortly leave the district to Join her 
husband at Quesnel, was presented 
with a PTA pin, along with the 
best wishes of the Glenmore group.
Funds were contributed toward 
the expenses of Girl Guide. Match- 
iko Hatanaka, who will attend the 
Doe Lake Girl Guide Camp in 
August.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. A. Atkinson 
are holidaying in Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Dittrich and 
daughter Marlene returned on 
Monday from Vancouver where I 
they attended the wedding of their | 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson and] 
daughter Nona were recent visitors! 
to Vancouver.
, Mrs. Jack Snpw^ll pnd daugh-| 





After reading ‘Judgment Pend 
ing in Ba‘tle of Unions’ in your 
June A, 1067 edition, I feel com 
pclled to write an answer to cor­
rects some of the statements.
Combatants are not the so-ealled 
^'ederation of Fruit & Vegetable 
Workers Unions and the Inter 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
but are the so-called Federation and 
the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union Local 43. IBT, 
All officers and staff of Local 48 
.ire people that work and have 
worked in the British Columbia 
fruit industry for a good man}’ 
years. Some of the officers ^ ing  
sued for the assets of the federation 
have been 'officers in the fruit 
unions for os long as eleven years.
' Mrs. larrqtt refers to the federa­
tion  ̂holding the certifications from 
the labor relations board, she 
doesn't mention that the pending 
decision on tt\e court action will 
decide who the federation is and 
uutil that decision is made the 
labor relations board will not rec 
ognize either party.
Mrs. Larrett goes on to say that 
the federation rebel group retains 
its Canadian labor Congress af 
filiation and that the old federa 
tion charter was stolen. The old 
federation charter was returned to 
the TrsidM and Labor Congress and. 
all assets of the Trades and Labor 
Congress were < inherited by the 
Canadian labor Congress. If the 
e t c  recognized the federation 
rebel group as an affiliate- they 
would return the charter or issue 
a new one. Charters belong to- the 
parent body and not to the bodies 
they are issued to. The parent body
ianied when it fbelt it ig oeeemry. Oraplte Mrt. Xjutrett'a hoping that 
MDrt. Lartctt Mate* I h a t - l n - 48 of the tatemattonal 
1 1965 the executive m einhm \«n'Br<nherh^ of Ttamaten would 
the federation voted to ta k e -g trik e H ^  operating. I -am afraid ahe b  
action and that'very few vwwken] to be disappointed because 
were la the plants. Thb b  not a o l* ^ ^ -^  b  here to stay.
—the executive had a .strike votq 
taken of ib ' membership and when 
the vqte waa for strike action they 
applied to the department of labM 
(or a government supervised strike 
vote of the workers iii the tfuit 
industry. The sbike vote waa taken 
at the peak of the soft fruit peason 
in the south: Some of the ptanb 
had the highest number of em­
ployees that they have during the 
year. It b  true that some of the 
plants in the north end of the 
valley were. not in volumepro­
duction. ,1̂, .
The International Brothbrhood of 
Teamsters Charter of affiliation waa 
presented on December.il, 1955 to 
officers of the federation none of 
whom had been fired, elected of­
ficers can't tire elected'qlftcert.. The 
business agent of the-federation had 
been discharged. Three out of .the 
five btficers- of the federation had 
voted not to accept the- IBT Charter 
but the presidcht of the (deration 
stated that he had no choice but to 
accept the charter after, the . overr 
whelming vote of the membership 
to accept it, this vote was re-; 
affirmed in the convention,. THb 
resolution Was presented to the 10th 
convention in the same jnshner as 
resolutiuns had been ■ -presented -U> 
ail previous conventions of the 
fruit workers.
Despite Mrs. Larret's statement 
that no Locab are still with the 
teamsters affiliation, all locals that 
affiliated, with the IBT to form 
Local 48 are still holding - their 
meetings and conducting their, bisi- 
ness. The people that make up these 
Locals are certainly dbgqsted that 
a rebel group s ta rts  a court'action 
that stopped , all negotiations for 
better working conditions gnd ihade 
it nearly impossible, to police the
Youn truly
W. E. DARROCH. 
Secretary Treasurer, 
Local 4&
TBE KUUOWNA COURIER 
IhnnH Jan* 18, 1151 8
1
DOUBLE EVENT
KINCARDINE Ont (CP> — The 
first wedding in 90 years took place 
in Langaide Presbyterian Church 




ROSS LANDER and BOB WOLFE 
ROYALITE SERVICE STATION
on your grand opening.
CORNER HARVEY and WATER STS.
V
L U P T O N -A H R E N S
GENERAL CONTRAaORS LTD.
1526 ELLIS ST. KELOWNA 2840
can withdraw a charter It has existing agr^menb.
RECEIVES DEGREE
PORTLAND, Oregon—Frederick 
William Turner, son of Thomas 
Rolf Ttoner, Kelowna, will be 
among the 85 candidates receiv­
ing the degree of Doctor of Medi­
cine at the 70th conunencement 
exercbes of the University of 
Oregon medical school Friday 
evening.
Dr. O. Meredith Wibon, presi­
dent of the University, of Oregon, 
w ilt deliver the commencement 
addfe^, Mter ;which. Dr. Charles 
N. Holman, associate dean of the 
medical school, will present the 
candidates for degree.
Dr. Turner will intern at Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Portland, 
during the next year.'










B O B  W O L F E
on their association with the
Royalite O il Companyr Ltd.
We are plcasedito be suppliers of the high quality 
Royalite Petroleum Products
H. R. (HANK) TOSTENSON
Royalite Distributors
For Royalite Gasolines and Quality 
Heating Products
PHONE 2940 1155 ELLIS ST.
THE
u . ' j '
OPENING
J . V .
ROYALITE'S NEWEST SERVICE R A T IO N
PAR K W A Y
I ' ii'‘
HARVEY and WATER STREETS in KELOWNA
JUNE FROM 7 A.M. 10 P.AA.
BRING THE FAMILY -  THERE'S FUN AND SURPRlSS FOR EVERYONE!
This Saturday be the guest of your new ROYALITE. Service team In 
Kelowna, R. Lander and R. W olf have gifts f«ir everylme! i
FREE FOR THE LADIES:
Wonderful Barbara Royal Perfume for ihc 1st 200 Ladies — and 
handy sponges, tool
FREE FOR PAD AND THE FAMILY
Soft ijtrinRa, Gay Parly Balloons and Candy and you could bo 
intoiView^ ON. THE RADIO!
I','-; 'V
.There Are Special Prizes |  
-  YOU could be a
lucky wmner! 1957 Television Set
2nd GALA PRIZE
A 1957  
Outboard M otar
3rd G A U  PRIZE
(.1  ̂ !■:' * : ' .V.
Two fubless T in s
•lb
4th  GALA PRIZES
5 Free Lubricatbns 
5 Free Caî  Washes
r ij' 11 1
ti ,' '  1 I
' > I' .1.1
ACCEPTED
For every OaUon of Gasoline sold during 
this Grand Opeoing, Parkway Scrvleo will 
donate I cent to the LITTLE LEAGUE 
BASEBAtt FUND.
BE A  ROYALITE GUEST
’■r";, i:.' >T '
>
'I ' M t -k * I
‘,1 .A T ' k
V ’ * <
. ............................................... ...  ̂̂ V J
I 11 '  ''«i
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Dry Year Seen  ̂
in Snow Survey
A shortage of water can be ex*l In the Columbia basin the GU' 
pected this summer in many of the icier and Old Glory Mountain snow 
smaller B.C. interior streams ac-1 courses which had 14 and UL4 
cording to the final snow survey I inches of water content Respectively 
bulletin for the season from the I on June 1 last year, ate without 
water rights branch, department of snow now. Only the Revelstoke 
lands and forests at Victoria. I snow course stiU has snow with a 
The bulletin aUributes the an. water c o n ^ t of » . l  inches com* 
ticipated water deficiency to thi8{l***<i to 40.T last year, 
year's “biid  ̂ early run-ofT. The two major snOw courses in
The Kootenay Columbia andh*»e Kootenay basin are now with. 
Fraser rivers have all reached snow.
their peaks and are now dropping I Four of five Fraser basin courses 
steadily. The Columbia, reaching its stUl have snow above the 8400 loot 
peak on May 24. has now fallen a levels but the water content is well 
little over four feet and the Fraser below what it was on June 1. last 
has dropped about three and a half year.
Less than a mOe from Regina, Sask., a 
ditching machine for the Trans^Janada pipe 
line digi a treneb while, close by. a farm « 
Meds his land. In a few weeks the pipe will be 
laid, the trench covered and the fanner will
he past
w e l^
plant his crops over the ditch. During t
winter, pipe, some of it in SOdotrt e 
sectlcms, was placed along the right of way and 
now, with good weather, it is being laid at a 
record rate.
Mercury Soars To Maximum 
Of 85 During Month Of May
The mercury soared to a high 
85 degrees during May. according 
to official figures released this 
week.. Up in the Joe Rich district, 
maximum temperature was 81 de­
grees.
KELOWNA
Max Min. Free, 
.7 2  47 14
W ater Safety Is 
The W atehword In 
Canada, June 16^22
(The following Is a release from
feet from its peak also on May 24. 
The Kootenay reached its highest 
stage on May 20i 
“It is very unlikely that the 
above high stages will be exceed- 
ed.** the bulletin states. “If this 
statement is proven correct, the 
Columbia will have recorded its 
earliest' peak since installation of 
a river gauge at Birchbank (TraiD 
in 1913.. The Fraser, however, has 
bad several'earlier peaks, the earl­
iest b ^ g  May 1,1934.”
All three rivers reported maxi­
mum or near maximum May vol-
Suggest Flashing 
Light Be Erected 
For Foot Patrols
May 1 .....
May 2 ........ — 60
May 3 ............. 70
May 4 ______ 73
May 5 ...........   80
May 8 ...........  75
May 7 ............  77
May 8 ............. 80
May 9 ,......  ..  76
May 10  ...  76
May 11 .   80
May 12 .   66 ‘
May 13 . . . . .1_ 59
May 14    . ............  59
May 15 ....... ... 70
May 16 ...  72
May 17 75
May 18 81
May 19  ..  58
Iday 20 ... . ez
May ai .  59
May 22   -  64
May 23 ............. 72
May 24 73







May. 1 ........................... .14 inches
May 2 ...................   18 inches
May '12 ............44 inches
May 13 .;— .— _____   ,15 inches
May 14.................     .05 iiichCs
May 1 8 .....................    ,1 inches
May, 19 ------ --------- .... .47 inches
May 20 ......... .10 Incehs
May 21 .... ............. ......... .06 inches
About an inch and a hall of rain 
fell in both areas. Minimum temp 
erature in Kelowna during the, 
month was 38 above recorded on the National Water Safety Council 
May 2. and in Joe Rich, 31 on to remind all Canadians that June
16-22 is National ,Vfater Safety 
W^k, with the whole nation par 
P r« . I ticlpatlng, in, the: attm pt ■ to cut 
'.04 dOwri oh the' .>Qcidehce'of water ac- 












May 1 72 39
May 2 ............ 554 44
May 3 ....... I S M  30
May 4 ........ ...- 744 31
M a y s ...: .... .....754 39.
May 6 .... ...... . 74 39
May 7 ............  74.5 35
May 8 ....  7A t l
May .9 .........71 31
May 10 73 36
May 11 ___ _ 71 38
May 12 ..... 63 44
May 13 .. ......... 52 47
May 14 ........ 62 40
May 15 ..........; 63 . 43
May 16  .......  70 41
May 17 - ... ... 71 39
May 18  ....... : 59 44
May 19 ........  514 39
May 20  .. ....  50 43
May 21 ....... ...... 54 45
May 22 .. . 604 44
May 23 ....  69 34
May 24 68 34
May 25 714 34
May 26 ...._70 35
May 27 ........ _ "69.5 33
May 28 __74 35
May ,29 79 - 37
May 31 81 -36
JOE RICH
May, 1 ....—  .04̂  inches
May. 2 ...... 44' inches
May 12 .12 inched
May 13—......— .12 inches
14 ‘.03 inches
May 15 .............0 9inchcs
May 17 ______ ___ '.08' inch^
TOTAL. .......... ...........1...148 Inches
THE.HOME.
Because c ^ d i ^  love to play in 
water, they must bd watchM con­
stantly if there are creeks,. rivers 
or ponds, no matter how small, 
near the home. A ditch, flooded 
after a storm, can jbe a death trap.
Cover open wells. Attention to 
this'.constant danger will prevent 
trage^.
Make sure deep excavations in 
your heishborhood are fenc<^, and 
small children, supervised at play, 
I Antidi^te. and Prevent that one 
33 [fa ta l^p .
lg| Garden ponds and plastic wading 
pools should be supervised while 
children are at play—and ' closed 
off when supervision is absent Re 
member — children have' drowned 
in as little as two or three indies 
of water.
Around . the . home,. teach- .your 
children to avoid th«se :jdangers.
Kelowna RCMP on night foot 
patrol won't have to worry about 
contact with headquarters, if plans 
of city council jelL 
Mhyor J. J. Ladd told aldermen
flows, the buUerin 
resuRing from the continued
concerning 8, type of 
s itu S ^  atop
toe high melt rate. nent tgiildings in dtoer interior
All major river watersheds were I centra, 
found' to have a . water content of I The mayor said that in a^umber 
the snow .pock well below the June I of B.C. cities, in downtown sections, 
1. OormaL [through telephone emnpany cir-
In the Okanagan basin, only CuRs.; h e ^ u a r tw  can flash  ̂a 
area with some snow still left l i ^ t  to frot patrols to
Mission Creek at the 6JXK> foot tom to poUce stations when they
,eveL where there was still 14 i n . j - • ,
b£ snow on June 1 compared to two! The mayor has asked for mfor
D raM s4ibA iil 
A re A w w d d  For 
A rth ritis  Study .
The award of II granta-in-#id. 
four feUowahfoa and the- appoint­
ment of one senior research as­
sociate for researdt la artoritii 
and the dher Aeumatie dtseasea 
wmre announced’far B, H. Ridter, 
national president, of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rbeumstlsm Sodety, 
The CARS aeraids total tTS,lS9 
and ire  pad of an overall ekpei 
tore by both the society, and .the 
department of national health ‘and 
welfare of mmre than $145,000 for 
rbeumatle diroase research In 19ST 
58.
“The 1057-58 arthritis teieirdi 
program consUtotea a major attack 
on diseases' which severdy or total­
ly disable SOROOCanatoanStperUiBy 
disable a futflier U5R00,-aM eause 
pain and suffering to untold toous< 
ands,” Mk . Riegfir said.
. Grants and. follQWships were dis­
tributed throcqghout Cimada among 
eight univerrity medical schm>ls. 
Researdi grants isre\to ,a»i5t re­
search workers to obiain the tech­
nical assistants, equipment and sup­
plies necessary tor eflcdlve arth­
ritis reaseareh, and' are' hbf'fOT *tiie' 
financial benefit of toe workers 
tomselves. The time fhich these 
men and woinen‘<tevote to arthritis 
research ia a contribution by their 
imiverslties,. their hospitals and 
themselves. Mr. Rieger said.
•, In addition to toe awards an­
nounced today by The Canadian 
Arthritis attd: Rheumatism Society, 
toe department of national health 
and wdfarq has already announced 
ten other awards, bringing ’ to 21 
the numlfor' of •jurojects in this 
field. One of these is to Dr. Marvin 
C. DaRacb, head of the departmient
e t UodseeM iy M the Unbrerrity
of BXX -
The mala Unes of toveetlgatiwi 
b i ^  toUowed to the riddle 
mr arthritis are studiea of the 
physical and chemical nature of 
connective tissue, the partietdar 
type of body tissue involved In 
arthritis, the nature of the tMlama' 
tory processes which involve these 
tisniea, and the basiq nstoie and 
effects of various dniga epecisUy 
newte farnnumes.
TtGBT CHECK
VKnORlA (CP> -  A 15 per cent 
crease over the same period last 
year was shown in suspension of 
driving licences in Brlthh Columbia 
in the first quarter of the year. 
Offmees induded failure to get 
insurance after being in trouble.
In Northern Manitoba the Arctic 
grayling—one of the gamest fish in 
fforib America—attracts the more 
adventurous angler.
P ony E. B o m M  
H e«ls Kelowna 
Teachers' Group
Percy E  Bomford has been elect­
ed president of ‘'th e  Kelowna 
district branch of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association. Henry 
J. Hlldebrant is first vice-president; 
Mrs. Evelyn P. Bailey, second vice; 
Leonard Cuddefotd. public rela- 
Uons officer; Miss Georgette M. 
Perron, secretary .and Edward 
OabeL treasurer.
Mr. Bomford has taught in toe 
Kelowna Junior High School for 
the past seven years. He has been 
active in teathers' aflalra and has 
held the offices of treasurer and 
director.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFUOB
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The Okanagan Valley should have 
enough water water for general 
growing needs this summer, espe­
cially wherq. storage has been es­
tablished.
But growers who take'water from 
streams may run into difflcuIUcs 
later on.' Some areas may dry out 
sooner than expected.
Provincial water expert Bob 
Harris, of Kelowna, water rights 
Vranch, lands ond forests depart­
ment, told The Courier today these 
conditions are due to toe early 
snow melt this ycak. As a result 
runoff in the first halt of May has 
been very rapid mainly because of a 
warm air condition.
. The district engineer said at May 
1 the Okanagan-Slmilkamccn Val­
leys had water supplies about 81 
per cent of normal. Only one sta 
tion was reod at May 15. This-was 
Mission Creek watershed which 
showed ..a water content of 114 
inches against an average of 184 
inches over eight years,
Mission Creek readings show the 
immediate Kelowna district will 
have a wratcr supply about 80 
cent of normal.
FULL STORAGE 
Tho of tidal said this year major­
ity of dams In his territory-have 
filled, and all irrigation districts 
hove full storage.
Mr. Harris. explained Irrigation 
wafor required during \ growing 
season IfT acre-feet per acre, both 
for diversion and storage, varies 
between tho south Okanogan and 
north. *
In the south, growers should have 
tt variable of six acro-feCt iwr 
acre and in,the north o minimum 
of one ucre-fewt m r̂ ocro Is rc 
(tuired. , - '
Records bhdw b.id years (n the 
Okanagan were 1029, 1030 and 
lOH, when toe district bordered on 
a near dreurtR, ’I1»is was the arva'a 
last major try  period.
During , the toicc-year perlot 
Okanagan river flow was only 72 
Cttbte to'R(i)picMitifr,
1929; about 01 cubic feet per second 
in Bcplember, 1930; and 88 cubic 
feel iwr second in 1631,
 ̂ Btul; nnoil^r ^
TO!" I O^agon , river ,.. 
reached only 31$ t^fblc feel |>«r 
•' seeond. , iV, ' '
Thla, ha aaid. vary low, bui
.. , .. i,., , j |  Other B. C, units to be .repre-
Uwre arc no indfcations tois coidd sented are: B,C. Regiment (DCO). 
bring d u ste r again, so lopg^as dls- Vancouver and Nanaimo; 15 Field 
trict cltizcn8;^continue to take a Regiment, Vancouver; 120 Inde- 
interest to water ayaUability. pendent Field Battery, Prince 
REt^UIREBIENTB'VART ■ ' Rupert; B.C. Dragoons, Vernon and
Water supplies, Mr. Korris said, Penticton; 7 Field Engineers Regi- 
depended on temperatures, rain-[ment. North Vancouver, New West- 
fall. season lengths; 'artd soil.' He [ minster, ChilliWaek and Trail; 3 
(1 heavy soils- like that in the Area Signal Squadron. Vancouver, 
central ond northerly areas of top Ladner, Ond Vtetoria; Westminster 
Valley require less .water for grow- Regiment, New Westminster, ’ Mis- 
Ing. But. sandy, .’or garvclly soil, sion and Chilliwack; ‘ Scaforth 
like that, around Oliver and Oso- Highlanders of Canada, Vancouver, 
yoos rrt|uircd'touch .more* because 155 Company RCASC, Abbotsford: 
t  could htit 'hoW Water very Jong. 156 Company'RCASCi Vancouver 
, Kelowna .district; requires about and victoria; 24 Medirtd Company, 
liwb and a half acre feet per acre. Vancouver;, Rocky Mountain; Rang-
' Mr. Harris said it was interesting ers, Kamloops, Meirltt, . Prjnro 
to note under provincial water George, Salmon Arm. Quesnel, 
icetices, Kelowna district uses Revelstoke, (toascf Armstrong and 
more acre-feet of Water than Kam<-1 Endcrby; A Company 8 Ordnance 
Ioops, 'altoough’the latter--area hosl Battalion, Vancouver; 8 Technical 
more total, acfcage.licenced.' Reglfpent, Vancouver and Tmil;
This distrtrt has 106RH acres 8 Provost Company, Vancouver, 
licenced and uses 292,050 acrO-fcct Hundreds of Militia wlVcs will 
of water per annum, against-Kam- receive a forty .dollar tralntoj 
loops diktriet’s 274469 acre-feetj bomia of their own if they scn( 
u s^  on a total licenced acreage of their husbands off to Militia Cathp. 
143.100.
Kamloops dctually haS'developed 
109.047 acres, while KcloWna ' dls-
inches at the same time last year I
and 214 inches m 1955. Recently, at a regular council
meeting, councillon agreed a foot 
I patrolman Would be of effective 
use in the downtown Kelowna area 
RCMP. intend to pursue this noUbn 
land thus a warning light to recall 
the officer when needed is re- 
[quired.
Police said today Kelowna and 
[district has b e e n ^ e t  during the 
weric. No serious crimes or traflic 
violations have occurred in the part 
[couple of days.
Detachment commander Sgt W. 
[B. Irving said police activity on 
[election day, Junb 10, will be con- 
The British. Colmnbia centennial fined to asrtiring that all publle 
committee today announced that | houses are dosed throughout toe 
the Canadian National Railways [ day and that polling is otoeriy add 
museum train,, only One of its kind [ quiet 
in.toe world, .will tour RC. during 
thb-.proVtodfe%. centennial celebra* 
tltins next year.
: B.C. - centennial committee chair­
man'RJrW aliace is now working 
bn .detailed arrangements with the 
CNR to: connection with the ex­
hibition of the famous train in this 
province. '
The museum train which includes 
tbreo locomotives and six cars-will 
be one of the main attractions of 
the ' many centennial features 
scheduled for 1958. The three motive 
power 'units .in the museum train 
are 6ld-247, a "saddle tank Switch­
er”; N a 40, a coal burner made in 
1872 and - converted to wood in 
1903; and one of the last '“Mogul- 
type” engines built 
Three of the six cars—toe diner, 
coach and sleeper have been per­
fectly restored to their gas-lit; glory 
of the days when hoop skirts were 
the h e i^ t of fashion. The other 
three contain displays of more that 
100 cororful years of railway pro- 
gfess. ‘
Exhibits include a piece of wood­
en rall-'-called a snake tall because 
it would come’loosc and betid ujp 
to pierce the ^bottom • of railway 
carriages—used for the first railway 
to. British North America, in Que­
bec in 1830 There are souvenirs of 
royal Journey in Canada, old 
menus, maps, w aybills and toe 
"daddy of the diesel,” a four 
cylinder engine that , powered the 
diesel-electric , car that; pioneered 
the diesel age in railroading. De­
signed by too CNR,’. these units 
were fha forerunners of toe diesel 
giants now speeding over rails in 
all parts of the .World.
Details of toe museum train's 
itinerary will be announced later.
APPEAL TO THE PARENTS
OF GULOREN UVING REAR THE RUTUND DITCH
This earth diteh, whieh. has been repaired at considerable expense to the District 
is being used by children, mostly Mys, to play and bathe during the irrigation 
season, although a public swimming pool is nearby.
As a result of this practise damage is done to these works which may cause harm 
to the ditch and surrounding properties.
Parents of theise children are urgently requested to prevent them from using the 
ditch, which-mky cau^;accidents by drowning.
Warning s i ^  have been erected by the District which has no choice but to 
prosecute^spassers.
It is hoped, however,, that .vdth the cooperation of the parents this will not become 
necessary. -
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
• TH E BOARD OF TRUSTEES
trici’j  dovclopmcnt to dale ia 
7 3 ^  acres...
This shows, he said, duty of water 
hero is highicr, to.ciToct; density of 
use in Kelowna district Is heavier.
Victoria district has 17,041 acres 
under water Ucentre on, Vancouver 
Island and , the Lower Mainland. 
Use runs to 17441 on qn esUmuted 
development of 14,043.
Nelson ofOce, which supervises 
toe Kootenays, records that Koetdt 
nay areas have 37.484 acres under 
licence and use 07,381 acre-fcct per 
annum, on a development of 29413 
acren
WIDE AREA
Mr. Harris said his territory in­
cluded 15,000 square milea and takca 
to Okanogan. SImilkomecn and 
Kettle Valleys and Upper Colum 
bla basin,'as well as.pari of Bhu- 
swap. Ineluding Lumby, Enderby 
ond Sicomous : .
11c said amount of storage under 
licence is 118,170 acre-fcct and de­
velopment storage totalled 92,168 
square fecL 
Kamlooi>s district Is 75,000 square 
mllesi' . .
TTic world’s most celebrated 
cataractiv Niagara Fblls fill tho air 
with thunder undi the eye of every 
tourist with beauty.
Sand r  G ravfl -  F ill
niA lN K  OLIVER
Phone 4487
75-tfo






Scpcriitc Tenders will be received for the Afchitoctural portion 
only on or before 12 o'clock lioon, Wednesday, June 26,-1957, 
on plans prepared by McikIcjohn & 'Lahiont—Architects., 
Plans, siKclfications pnd Tender Forms are available from 
the Architects, Board of Trade Building Penticton, B.C.,. on 
deposit of a $25.00 cheque. A Bid Bond of 5% or a certified 
cheque of-5% of the am6unt of the Tender shall uccompany 
each Tender. A letter from a Bonding Company, occeptabte to 
the Board Of Directors* must be enclosed with each tender 
slating that iho Bonding Compan;  ̂b  prepared to issue a bond 
for 100% of the amount of the ifcnder, shbiitd the icmfcr be 
accepted. Tcndcn shall be mailed fo thb Architects* office 
at 2i2 Main Street,' Peoticlon, B.C The lowest or any tender 
not occestarny accepted^ T
Separate tenders wUI be. called at a later date' for Plumbing, 
Healing and Eioetrtcal.
/ f -  ‘ ' , S i g n e d : ‘ "




a n d  ro sto re
How can a gasoline bring  back pow tr your engine 
;h ss lost XOldy by civcf com ing the MSTJie/ ' i , 
You see, most eoglocs lose power as a result 
o f cermin dcpcMiitB whiidi form  on spArk plugs and 
in  combustion chambers. In  fact, engineers agree 
that these depositt are the ma}6r cause 
o f |N»wcr loss In m odern high cotej^ession cnginca,
. (Bven a  new eag id t can lose power w ithin 
>' 6,000 m iles). But TC P in  Shell Premium G m lin a  . 
neutrallEee these deposits trh/Ar jwa dWira— 




















BOAT OW NHtt J in E R  H tH )
For all Pleasure Boats
Although th<rte are po traffic«fuel because-it can easily be ex*
f t  *S{
i t -  »*>*!.*' -fc ’
lights on the Avater, ■ traffic regu*
Stiona for all types of pleasure >als are as real as those for auto- pnobile^ Some of the rules govern­
ing boats handling ' and ; safety 
equipment go much farther than 
those pertaining to highway safe­
ty. Under the amendment to the 
Canada Shipping Act any peace of­
ficer can act as traffic cop on the
tinguisbed with water. Broken in­
sulation. bad wiring and short cir­
cuits are a frequent cause of boat 
fires. All wiring' should be kept as 
high in the boat as possible to keep 
it dry and also to keep it away 
from the low parts of the boat 
where combufilble gases may be 
trapped. Batteries a n d engines 
must be located in well ventilated
;-^V
water (this includes fish and game i compartments, 
wardens, local and federal law en- | Each duct should be topped by a 
forcement officers and customs and! cowl, ventilator head, aranged to 
immigration men). They can, and.v,ork in pairs, one forward to
"  ■•ft'.;
f.
bring air in, one aft. to suck air out 
An engine si>ace should have four 
ducts, with an electric blower in at 
least one exhaust duct
... The law requires specific fire ex- « 
tingulshing equipment in boats.•ah i| 
though it does not insist on ex* • 
tingulshcrs in outboards 16 feet and! 




this season wU(. enforce all the 
rules and regulations existing un­
der the federal law.
Much free literature on safety 
and regulations is available from 
your dealer, yacht and boat clubs 
Or any member of the Canadian 
Power Squadrons. You can 
a copy of the Canada Shipping Act 
at the shipping master's otfiec, or 
U you read The Courier Beating
^M on and chp out the arl.cles ,g ^e ^oubt ;i
you wil. s..«n h.ue a Me to guide j,,;, j,,. changed, but whe- I
ft *̂*‘̂ *̂“  piocidurt.s foi jjjpj. jj, or not for your own pror ; 
aa.ety at sea. ijcctiofa carry a fire extinguisher,!
'even if youir boat is only eight feet |
. The most common cause of scri- jong. One Pyrene or 7 ' pounds of j 
ous boating accidents arc fires and |oam for boats up to 16'feet. Double ‘I 
explosions. Although there are the extinguisher capacity and add |  
i ^any potential saurecs of fire, most jj (ij-c bucket after that. For largci 
boat fires start from either engine poats check with your act or deal- I 
fuel, galley stoves or electrical er. Al| extinguishers §hould be. I 
equipment. Since most engines in checked frequently and refilled ,
craft you ara oveitaklng always 
has the right-of-way.
If a collision looks imminent 
change your courae io starboard.
A motor boat roust give the right 
of way to a sail boat, except when 
the sail boat is overtaking it.
A motor boat having another 
boat in it’s danger tone (from dead 
ahead to two points abaft the beam 
must give way and shall it neces­
sary. slow .down, alter its course, 
top or reverse.'
Whistle signals for passing alp: 
One shoh blast: I am changing 
my course to starboard (I wish to 
pass you on my port side):
Two short blas^: 1 am changing 
my course to poii; (I wish to pass
IHK fpCLOWNA COUBICB t%
yo(̂  on i«iy sUt^ward side);
Thiee short WasU: My engines 
are going asteht, 1 am trying to 
stop.
Passing, signals are never given 
without the (orrespondihg change 
of course.
You never give whistle signals to 
a sailijif vea^L Ttie boat whistling 
first gains no right over another 
and a vemel'a tight cannot bo alter­
ed by whistle signals.
The fact that you have the right 
of way does not excuse neglect or 
courtesy.. Always keep out of the 
way of commercial vmaelt, largo 
yachts and tows; It Is usually much 
easier tor you to maneuver than 
tor. these larger boats. .When pass­
ing near a racing . fleet of sailing 
boats, alow down and keep out of 
the way. In foggy weather, always 
keep to a moderate speed and 
keep track of youir. pottUoh on your 
chart. . *
For Your Boat and Motor 
Insurance
motor boats aiid sailing yachts with 
auxiliary power run on gasoline, it 
Is well to remember that a cupful
when necessary.
t» vvvi. .u .■•u.  Rules of the road are not yet re- <
of gasoline spilled in the bilge caniqjiirtd |d  be cart-ied. on pleasure I 
-generate enough explosive vapor b6ais |,yt they shoujd. be carefully '  
to blow up a 42-foot cruiser. ! studied and memorized. i
All lights and fires must be out. when overtaking a vessel, the |  
electrical equipment switched off
See D e M A R A  & S O N f \
234 MILL AVE. — KEU>WNA, B.C.
Broad Coverage — Reasonable Rates 
Phone for Further Particulars 8 -̂4c
. Guaranteed to' keep you aflpat 
for two hours . .  . and look sn^rt 
while floqtlng!. It’s a new sink-
IF S  SMART -  IT  FLOATS! 1
/lidna'fesiataiit British woollen idproof iypehUng  ̂jacket the
"Yot-Jak" by Londonus of Lon­
don, The outside Is smeeth. warm,- traditional' navy blue. Quilted
interlining is special lightweight 
buoyant material. .•
ihe Says Vancouver
NEW YORK—Why not trail your 
boat to Canada’s Vancouver icsland 
this summeri asks the June issUe 
of Popular Boating, now on the 
newsstands. The magazine describes 
this north country .vacation i ^ t  a i 
“rugged” . . . rough, remote and 
gorgeous . . . a small boat para­
dise whose equal is hard to find.” 
In a feature article. Popular Boat- 
ihg fpUows the cruising advehinre 
of onf boat-trailing family explor­
ing tl^  rugged inlets of t l ^  North- 
w ^  pountry, and carries a special 
map phowing all points t>f boating 
in te r^ . ^
In g tempting view of a mmor- 
able vacation, the story takes read­
ers, jgnong the picturesque coves 
andvfcenic splendor, through the
stretches of untouched wilderness, 
‘̂idto* the "hewt of old-'world charm 
and rugged living that comprise 
Canada’s Vancouver Island.”
. IV is easily, replied ff«ra..SeatUe 
by. cp: and .ferry, pr your^qwh bqai 
Only a • mihhnim of prep^tion, 
JusV .oydinaiy em'e .and;good;-sea- 
madfiiip; is al Ithat’s ne^d^^ to 
make ready for this trip . . . for 
While ..Vancouver- Island is a true 
are....pIea^-.Af 
Stores where food and gas can be 
purchased boatside. and your pick 
of hotels and motels in port.
Though the' area described Has 
f e w ig w ^ ^  f m p s j r  
grid trailers are effortlessly put on 
the beaches at Tdw water and then 
let to float off with the rising tide, 
the magazine reportf.
wide waterways to cl^ose frotp, tedium of just buzzing along de-
a crick in your back-this ma^ seeih'-a heedless precaq- 
on—you might think you should 
gimp^ shoye.toff.-and steer whei- 
hvdr your fjmey. dictates. But ev«^ 
oiir B.C Watera; the best cruising 
waters in the world, have their 
good and bad spots, and a little 
prior investigatiori and prepara­
tion will XK»t only indicate where 
yiH^-gsi..tbft,mosiven}oymeBi'Out 
of your time but also help you get
veloping 
bone.
On atiy small boat cruise longer 
than an oyernighter, and .surely at 
the turn-around point, plan to ‘‘hit 
the beach, tie into some shore, cook 
food, go to a movie, get scrubbed 
up -and-spend tbe-night-in a bed. 
‘There’s nothing better for cramped
and smoking stopped before tak 
ing on fuel. All batches, doors and 
ports should be closed and a fire 
extinguisher should be close at 
hand. Keep the hose nozzle in 
metal-tp-metal contact with the 
fill pipe to avoid static sparks. To 
allow for expansion of the gaso­
line, the tank should never be fill­
ed up to the top.
After fueling is finished, wipe up 
all spillage, screw down the caps 
and open all dqpr$. hatches, .and 
|)Qrts, aud yentilate for at least five 
rhinutfes  ̂Then , check all compart- 
nnents fbr- any oddr of '̂gasoline 
fumes. If you are near a boat thaf 
is taking on' fuel, is is a good idea 
to close airports ^ d  hatches on 
your own teat,’  ̂ "
Althou^ diesel fuel is not as 
combustible as .^soline, all the 
aforementioned 'safety,: rules, apply 
■When carrying - extra gaspUne'  ̂for 
an outbPard rndtPr, keep If in a 
vappr-prcpf container above deck 
or in the cockpit. .
n n i! m -
atike iaiiie Im eib
.y'-'
Outboard Cruising Wonderful 
In British Cblumbia Watets
In ^m c  ways outboard motors system has changed from a motor- 
havei^ • changed much since the cycle battery and spark coil to. a 
f i r s t '; commercial models noisily magneto tucked under the fly 
c h u n ^  the water of Pewaukee wheel Even in the earliest days, 
Lakelncsur Minneapolis, Wls. To be however, you could use outboards 
sure Ihey're smoother, quieter and {for fi?bin& picknicking. swim- 
m ore^liable, and the ignition ming or J lit poking around the
waterways. ,
But of years, , irhpprtan :
changes kovp taken place; the out- 
ird .has gipwn m>. In thC process 
anting itMl| to the kld% the 
iv^ and/the entire family,. In 
fact the new powerful motors anf 
the larger, more comfortable boats 
have brought a whole new activttiithinieach ef everyrbtitbdira-
er-crulsing. And this is the icing 
cm the- cake. Not merely the irug 
ged life—an open boat with sjpray 
In your hair—but boating Tn. a 
vehicle that offers all the c reati^  
comforts and then, some. * - ■, 
This doesn't mean that opcn-boqt 
cruising isn’t fun, :Tn the days of 
unsheltered runabouts th^re was M-g 
ways that lir^iijVlbld irnpulse ̂ 4o 
spend an . occasional night afloat, 
and It Bctiially "was mord pf a kick 
than loiituing aroundi in iho "Hoi* 
lyil/ood Bi^dto Apartment” luxury 
on a 42-footer. You can camp or 
cruise in sheltered, waters using 
oiŷ ifhing over a 14 footer. A-little 
preparation is the secret.
The first thing to decide is where 
you aro going. With all pt B.C.'s
safely to the destination you have muscles and dispositions, 
chosen. • . t . to learn tl^  kinks
JBesh&s, ,.%e ^preparation .plnibo. In cxpisl^ is to take to the water, 
fun-'^iidn’t; Jbd, .overly..idiibitiQ#,-Mut«makd a few weekend practice 
eSBCCially at the start of the sea- runs before embarking on the big 
son. It can be a long time recuper- one. Even a navy ship has 4 shake- 
ating from the first ‘‘simple little down cruise before it casts', off for 
cruise". The .“first mate” probably the real thing; Once you’ve (got the 
won’t even 1« you forget it either.- bugs out of your nautical setup, 
“It’s only 250 miles I told her, enSsing should be more fm  than 
-.{.and wa’U hole up early in a isnug anything you can do w i^  your 
harbor every day before dark.” I boat. BiC. has many “water won- 
had two weeks vacation, and less derlands” if you have a lj>at you 
than 25 miles a day seemed noth- should enjoy them. If youihaven’t 
ing. CQ?ld,;.w^1  ̂ that far in got a boat—̂ brother yon’r^ really 
hVo’dv^ks” I said.. 1 I missing something.
( But I hadn’f figured ion fog, ad- 
vbrs/ currents, a s p ^  of high 
AMUds andCihe' effecti pt an opti­
mistic n^calculation Id my plans.
I h^d-'.me^^ured the/distance be- 
tw »h Ihe headlands ̂ opg toe way; 
overlooking the fact toat geftlng 
to those nightly .anchorages-(and 
Qut-of.'them next morning) added 
plenty' of miles to the original esti­
mate. As a. result it was lopg after 
dsn? each, night when we holM' up; 
and the cruise tinned into a dreary 
drudgery, not without hazard, as 
we tried to pick up unlighted chan­
nel markers with a flashlight and
Never use gasoline for cooking 
purposes. Alcohol, while having a 
low flash point, is a safer cooking
OUTBOARD - INBOARD 
MOTOR BOAT
INSURANCE
Low Rates — Broad Coverage 
SEE BOB LENNIE •
ROBT. H. WILSON
REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 3146
imam
6 M V H 0 U N D
78-7C
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couraging. To avoid trouble, allow I 
plenty (tf ' timer -And be roailstie 
about the speed of your boat. Sure 
toe mqn said when you bought it" 
jt'iWill go ipnptoen miles per hour.” 
and when you open up the throttle 
if does secjp to fly. However, re- 
ihember, speed in miles per hour is 
ifiven' ln miles of 9,280 feet, while 
toe ones that count when cruising 
most waters are the 6,080 feet naut-| 
leal' mile or “knots to you".
Plans to carry spare fuel, provide I 
for frequent fuel stops olong toe| 
way and allow some time for tak­
ing In the sights.
Surprisingly enough, these activi­
ties ijisually turn out to be to? 
enjoyable part pi| ^ e  ci^i 
furnish a wer
■ 1 . ..... .
Betwee:n you a n d . : . “
■yl - ' ’ '
.1 '1,
t ‘J V T '
». jaJSa n 1 “ ."H./ .*> ■ 'Vi ' uilmRG i
M ■;/ ■> .t: ■ 'V'.
' '' ■ : . '■ e* ' ^
' 1 ..1
j/. « ' J
'!: i 1 .1,.? ", rf » ; ■ ■ ,
' U y o u r  Problems. '
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loki? ol Oil tlctslls •"'>
' K w  to the wol-wferT c o ro t-  






For foil Informntlon 
contact the Dus Depot, 
Willow Inn Hotel, ICcl- 
,owna, , or Telephone 
20S2, Of nc? your local 
Greyhound Agent.
inmfy H H m tt  iHUtilM Mi)
Alts ' iuMIII' INES|I '*
AUtt'Mill *
m  i i w rtt iM p a  I f  M l m m m m i  w  i t n i n i l  M  n »
i w i m t i  . w n  p ' « » w M w i l t « j i B M M i s w *
riLSCHCN IMKN sw*
cotiNTiiv, AW . «x €mtm enrouv
V ' ' ' nc*a
41'
So much oxlra onfoyimnt * vBfc M«r
Greyhound feohirts like glonf^io pfeHiff 
windowi, deep reclining > Motf Uud iMw 
AiMde Suipenii^n for lha cmocthoct ridt 
OH wheelt in tha jGmidfaund Supar-Caurlar* 
Thaia'II ba far liiora. fim « * • whan fdu 
leave driving carat In your garagf and. go 
car-free at Grayneund holiday tovlngtl
BARGAIN
G REYHO UND R O U N O -TR Ip  
H O LID A Y  EXCURSIONS
KELOWNA to:
Round Trip





Toronto .  .
Vancouver .
Los Angeles 
Banff .  .
Lake leoise 
Regina .
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KNOW  YdUR CANADA
Prepare Uw rauauttli an 
Enc)rel«|wdfai Caaatimfc’
■kaft • f  (or 13 
office
in u t  .(ampits s»iM4iiui. fosde tlw 
Koaf ’’ilome. Sweet Home** popo-
IjUt?-
returned to France, vwHere he died 
U retilietoDtih' ‘ '-w 
IVhAl H  tlie indiaii legead of 
MatidwnR?"
E m ^  Albanl. a worId>famed so- Of the many legends Uujt have 
prano, who was bom Marie l>ouise been handed down concerning Mo- 
Emma Ceclle Lajeuncssc on a farm hawk., raids on the Miliam actUe- 





A 9S-mInute travel lectoro on the British Broad­
casting Televhdon'a children’s hour has Prince 
Philip as a television celebrity. The Prince appean 
on the screen, as shown le ft surrounded by models 
and touvenlrs of his recent commonwealth tour 
aboard the» royal yacht-BrltamUe,'* snd though the 
prbgram was directed at children, adults found jt 
or.e of the bcrt*of the BBC fare. The lecture has 
been transmitted to CanadUn TV fans »Ith the 
same retuUs. After bis TV debut. Prince PniUp 
.^became, the talk of Britain a^ in  when he look up 
gliding. Above, he is being strapped Into s glirtcr 
for a short flight in which he controlled the craft 
f >r five minutps under guidance of ah instructor.
N E W S  S P O T L IG H T
By IIABBV ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
been assured time and again of 
the Finnish government’s official 
friend-ship and support ^
But the Fltmish people in gen­
eral treated the visiting Russians 
as a'euriosity. Tliey watched silent­
ly ‘as the two m:^e ' sightseeing 
tours of 'Helsinki. They had gather­
ed in small knots during thQ Rus­
sian's half-dozen previous pu'olic 
appearances, with a few scattered 
sympathiers raising a- cheer. 
AFRICAN QUINTS DIE ,
A young Portugese doctor, his
W orks O fficia ls 
Roinstated A fte r 
Council Probe
first sang her theme song. ‘■Home 
Sweet Home” lor British sailors in 
Malta. She lived in Albany, New 
York, for some time and this may 
have influenced. her choice of a 
stage name. Uritil she sang her 
last concert in 1009. her fine so­
prano voice .was acclaimed in the 
opera houses and concert halls of 
the world. She was congratulated 
by Czar Alexander during her Rus­
sian tour, commanded by Qupen 
Victoria to sing at Windsor and 
Balmoral, made court singer by the 
German Emporor, and awarded the 
OBB by George V. Her autobio­
graphy. “Forty Years of Song", ap­
p e a l  In 1911. She died In Lon­
don, England. In 19M.
Who fonaded tin  City of Mon- 
teealf
Paul de Chomed^, Sleur do 
Maisotmeuve,. had seen much ser­
vice in European wara before he 
was appointed Governor of Mon' 
treal in 1641.
Maisonneuve landed on the is­
land of Montreal on May.. 18, 1642, 
and began laying the foundatiooa 
of the future city. He was governor
BM*it.popular is.the story .of Mata 
beam. A war party of Mohawks in 
Oft destroyiag .a large. Ma)i- 
.What is now the Pro- 
New Brunswick, encount' 
ercd\a Maliscet hunter and his faip 
ily killed «U .hut the v^oman 
Malaneam. who promised to act as 
guide.' She guided th e . warriors’ 
canoes over Grand Falla where she 
and all of the Mohawks lost their 
lives.' ■ V , ‘ ,
Whe w«9 Balph Cennw? . 
Balph CbDuor w«« the pm  name 
Rewrend
Indus triiii B ootlis
W o B ^ tH e
During Regatta
The subject of industrial booths 
came in for a lot of discussion at 
Thursday night’s Regatta meeting, 
with the majority opposing the pro­
jected plan of permitting booths to 
be set up for the purpose, of selling 
merchandise bvir the counter.
Bill C^ruthers was firmly. op­
posed to this, it would lower the 
tone of the exhibits, he said, to 
have hawkers peddling their mer­
chandise from the booths. 
Advertising chairman Jim Res
' Im tSL-'lisw  t ie t  w
i t  dSldccf i i l i  tii* iMA lIh  
R. Tucker, of Oyaina.
M i
volunteered to help witib the stag­
ing of the first night Dtow, and 
E&ie Oswell hkS volunteered to 
lend hto m«glc touch to the scenery 
again this year. ; . - >
T w o 'd iA lra n  
A re Chrisfehed 
A t Cereniony
OYAMA—Christening ceremony 
for children of two famlllca was 
held at the family service in S t
V- "
Mjfia, 0 . .lDulb\eeli:ti8» M u M  
to her home after nndertfoUiji .ah 
operation In ttip VemOti Jubilee 
HospUal. ' ) : '
BELOW DAB
The fanner’s plight In the.Dtalrid 
Prorincea may not be detpefato, 
but his income la certaUily tm  on 
a par with industry or other income 
groups. Dec muse the sale of the 
farmer't produce is to a lakga ex­
tent regulated by government 
agencies, the government le duty- 
bound to enact legislation return 
to the farmer an enultable price 




. Charlefi; WUMfun 
 ̂WjUmipeg i cjirgyinaa 
whose ho^tw eie .. Irqmenwly POP* 
ulae during the early ]kurt ;o( this 
cmjtnryju He of
^ le h -th e  mo# fa»eia  ,a*e.- iTSie 
Star. Pilot’!, •TBib \ l# a  Fpwn CHtai- 
gm jT , and ; •tJIwiEatiT . Sdmnl- 
d9ya", Hla imveb sold over three 
niUUon copies. Ttie name ^Tikamor” 
was composed. ‘<d!, the; first three 
letters each of > “Canada" and 
“North", by his first edl
tor. He also bad a dimlnguished car­
eer aa a detiyman. and died at 
Winnipeg in 1937.
babies are the grandchildren
BURSARIES OFFERED physiotherapists in vacancies for more.
B.C. and has
An expert on atomic medicine 
kas declared It would be “inex­
cusable" for the United States to 
“J^pardlze” the safety of the free 
world by halting tests of nuclear 
weapons. •
Dr. Shields Warren told a UH.
Senate-House' of Representatives 
atomic subcommittee at Washing­
ton: “I firmly believe as a physician 
that it is .inexcttgable for us to
S  to l  Si o7d« «» l«n.
of magnitude as is constituted by 
ony rcasonaUe program of atomic 
W’eapons testine.’’
The “risk" re fc ^ d  to is the risk 
of disease, deformity and 
from the ra'dioMlive fall-out 
atomic explosion.
]>. Warren'g testimony supported 
the position taken by Dr. Willard 
F. Ubby, a member of the UB.
Atomic Energy Commission and a 
nuclear sciebtists.
qumtuplets 
last week to a 3Q-year-old African 




The Canadian Arthritis and
PENTICTON—Suspensions of two 
Penticton works officials, announc­
ed by Mayor C, E. Oliver, were 
voluntarily .rescinded, by the mayor 
after city council had thoroughly 
discussed the events leading bp to 
the suspensions.
The two officials. Superintend
ent R. Gayfer and Irrigation I Rheumatism Society is offering buT' 
Foreman Robert Dennis, were re- Uaries to high school girls with 
instated. . senior matriculation, intending to
Council agreed there was no real make physiotherapy their career, 
basis for the suspensions accord-1 The bursary will be an amount 
Ing to the evidence presented. up to $300, When combined with 
Originally called to discuss do- the bursary offered by the pro-
mestic water-irrigation plans and vincial government, the amount
Mrs- Celine Chllemane, Covane, problems, the special session was available can be as much as $550 a
death 1®**® children bom as turned Into a court of enquiry to year-
of an triplets and quads, was r ^  to investigate the suspension of the ApplicaUon forms are now avail-
' celving congratulations on the birth two officials. At its conclusion Ma- Ljjjg schools throughout
of , quints when learned lyor C. EL Oliver agreed that he may province* and should be retum-
they were dymfr The four boys have been too precipitate in the Ud by Augurt 1, by those who wish 
and girl averted  pounds, 14 taken but had done souq '^oixixnen<̂  training this fall.
‘birtb "> ? P l^ lo te rap b ls  are. to oonstont
wear scieqw». "  1 the last of the ouints were dead 1 demand and the profession Is in--Dr. Libby has Just written the S,! ®.J " ® - „  oeaa. Uyas basis for an investigation, both well naid The work
hMt atomic tests if it is to develop the operation of domestic- same reward as nursing
the modem, weapons, ’’urgently supply dams, and alM _ the satisfaction of helping to re-
needed for cur defcrice.’’ , ‘gUvStr^’ S h la n e  a cSS te ^^® store health to suffering nfen, wo-
Linus Pauling, a Nobel Prizte win- r j ®  f p o r S e s e ^ a f e  concurred in the idea there
her, are calling for an end to the b,™ ^av n iu iP ^ A  had been "an error of judgment”
tests because of the fall-out hazard.! xhe Suoreme ^ u rt* 'o f  Ontario the part of officials, in letting 
S W ^ G  PIWCESS ; i  hai d i s S d  I  "®w f
I»resident Eisehhower’s foreign Ldian Broadcasting Corporation t o  P  dam. Immediate responsibility for 
aid bill cleared its first hurdle last be exempted' ft'Dnl OrOsebulioxi f o r  this error was placed on the shoul- 
week, hut slimmer by alleged violation of the Lord’s Day de”  ot the irrigation, ioreman. but
more than $200,000,000. The Senate Act ‘ ..  ‘ . fmal responsibility will fopn part
foreign relations committee in ap- The ruling at Toronto cleared the of the study to be undertaken by 
proving .the.^bill^ c.uf v$27T,000,000|wayTor5tjl9l of the crown-owned I the council committee. ,i.. — - >
fromi the Tresidenttal request* for pri«tely-owned radio* sta- But the council members made it
$3,664,OOO.OOB for. United States|tion-(3KE^Toronto,-and Toronto’s quite clear there was not sufficient 
military, and economic aid to free- three daily newspapers—the Star, grounds for suspensions. It was 
world countries in the fiscal year | Telegram, and Globe and- Mail—on also made equaUy clear that if any 
beginning July 1. charges of violating the Sunday suspension was called for,-it should
But wo measure facra rougher observance law. have covered all the senior of-
going this WMk oi\ the floor of the a  charge had been laid-againstIfidals, superintendent: Gayfer, as- 
Senate. u  the face of me current The Telegram .after it published sistant superintendent K C. Spiller,
TOngressionaLeMnomy drive, some its first Sunday edition last March and ii^gation foreman Dennis, and 
bad expected deeper cuts in the 17. a  few days later the Ontario not excluded the assistant siiper-
disclosed he had intendent, who is .nominally, in 
The ̂ n a t e ^ i ^ l t t e e j ^  ip a consented to prosecution on com- charge of outside operations in all 
c l a ^  drMted bY toe Sraate Re- plaints by The Telegram against the departments.publican Ifeader, WiUiam F. Know- other four defendants. |aeparuucuw.
land of California, permitting a pr ic e  SQUEEZE 
contluuatlon of ^Istance to Com- r. j . R,nkln of Halifax, presi 
'munigt Yugoslavia if the president' ■ ................  - - -
NEED COMMENT
-li- ia ito c a  TriiV toe-to to^^a-jj I 1 L a u S  .Sd S S % t * g « i . t o . t
American security, and If con- lumber industry^is facing st«f
gresajonal conunlttccs are kept In- LompeUtlon for traditional cusbm- NnHh««.st T«»rritnries
jers. He told a meeting of the Mari­
time Lumber Bureau at Amherst,
IKAKE IT A h a b it  .
Courtesy do«8 pay, and in many 
waya It not 0^ ^  k ^ s  customers 
coming. bu| i | ^ d s  the «tran$er Of 
the visitor away w i^  a gogd Im 
pression «f yoUr esfabliit^ent’tmd 
the town in ^heraL Let’s not wait 
for A courtesy week; do It all the 
time, make t, a habit amj it .will 
come naturally,—Huntingdon (Que.) 
Gleaner.
cell said the reason no one had I Manx's Anglican Church.. Mr. and 
paid the money out'happily (or the Mrs. O. O. ’TUcker presented their
looths last year w®* hw au» ft'eyjspn, Ralph Stanley, for'christening, were not able to realize a return on -  } ", . ,their investment, Godparents were Miss J. Roberts.
Chairman Dick Farkinsqn dls- D- McCoU and D. Ley. 
agreed with this, stating that the] Nadine LlUlah. daughte of Mr, 
only thing wrong last year was aland Mrs. D. McColl. was also 
poor Job of .seUlng. Re did say, j christened- Godparents (or Nadine 
however, that he felt the . firms were D M. Rinuner, Mrs. D.'Ley. 
should be ahlo to take orders over and Mr, G. ’Tucker, Both children 
die counter, witb contract to make were chriatened In gowns that have 
delivery later. . Iheen u#d as christening robed In
, I r t i ^  was consideitible discus- the family Ibr the past three gen- 
idon and con. bi|t the only cm-! crationa,
Crete moUcm was one to follow the I T ^  in 
pracUcti of regaining from selling 
merclmndise Dom the booths.
Professional entertainers wlU be 
hired, with the pc^bllUy of How­
ard Hart, the versatile Juggler who 
was here two years ago. returning 
as M-C. of the show. .
The show would be composed of 
professional vaudeville entertainer^ 
water shows under Joaii McKinley, 
and'the Hawaiian'numbers by ihe 
troupe from the Islands. These 
wmild be int^yated into three dif 
ferent niidit shows,- the committee 
agreed.
Vbe.. and. Mrs. John HiToodwortli. 
a lond an^tect and his wife, have
UNUDY BUNCH 
Canadians must be about the un- 
tidiest of civilized peoples. 'When 
they come: to the last cigaret or 
candy away goes the empty box 
into the gutter or on someone’s 
lawm They act as if the garbage 
can had never been invented.— 
Atikofcau (Ont.) Progress.
'P r o te c t  y o u r  e n g in e  u n ih  \  
** H e a v y  D u t y  R P M  M oM  O d










Too few Canadian girls have 
chosen this profession and about 
00 per cent of those. employed in 
Canadian hospitals and organiza­
tions have come from Great Britain 
and other Ekiropean countries.
Until . such, time as a school of 
rehabilitation is established at the 
University of B.C. there are only 
lour; training schools in Canada; 
the nearest at the University of 
Alberta. 'The others are Toronto 
University, McGill and the Univer- 
site de McntreaL. •
The CARS presently employs 30
S i
line to the Northwest Territories 
a'je heartening to northern r«si 
dents . . . Vague hopes or promises
N.S.. th.nt "the so-called cost-price 1commitment is needed-—Grande
formed “continuously" of the pro­
jected aid.
BACK ON SUEZ
' FVanee has decided to end her 
lone boycott of the Suez Canal and 
has offered to pay shipping tolls in 
sterling, it was announced by the 
Elgyptlan foreign minister at Cairo.
A French spokesman said at Paris 
that “contacts have taken place 
about this matter between French 
and Egyptian banks," but declined 
further comment 
’ An Egyptian spokesman said 
negoUatlona are going on through 
the Swiss embassy in Cairo for re­
sumption of EVench shipping 
throiMli'the Canal.
All the main Suez Canol uscrikave to battle forest fires, 
countrlea. except Franco had lifted The first at S t Lowrence Cor- 
their boycott last month, after poration’s Camp 17, nine Tpiles east,! 
agreeing provisionally to pay tolls of Beardmore, will run from July ‘ 
directly to Egypt’s nationalized 1̂  to 18. The second, at the Forest 
canm authority. Ranger School in Dorset runs from
Britain decided on May U to Uuly throughout the province, 
pemiit her ships to resume use ot( Ihe courses are designed to
squeeze is made' more. complex by 
high'freight charges while the dol­
lar problem is important in every 
part of Canada."
Bush Fire Hghters 
Get Special Course
■PORT ARTHUR, Ont (CP) — 
Two special fire-fighting courses | 
are being held this summer in 
Northern Ontario, for men who |
Prairie (Alta.) Herald Tribune.
PIPE-TUBING-VALVES
For Your Irrigation Requirements 
S e e . '
Knox M ountain M eta l W orks Ltd.
930 Bay Ave. Phone 4352
66-tfc
Heavy Duty RPM Motor OU protects gwoUno 
engines against three M e  <»«»«» of tonage:
c a r b o n  depodt8,rust,and wear. A deterg^w ash«
away deposits—keeps them from adhering to 
engine surfaces. Other compounds p tov^t w st 
fonnatitm, crankcase foaming. ' —
A toiigh film of oU stays on vital 
parts, whethCT engine is hot or 
cold, running or idto. So for 
longer oigine
tegular^ with Heavy Duty RPM 
Motor OiL
f  or Information on any Standard Off prodoHr
'  A. BR0C6 PAIGE
$63 C lem eni A w , ? e lo
Phone 8911 yighs 86VA
rvrt"'
Q \f le s t io n
TABLETSMAM IM INOtAHO
T DRUG STOHtS ONLY
Dyck's Drugs
D IA L 3333
79-tfc
the waterway and French business 
Intereete were reported to have 
since exerted heavy pressure on 
their government to lift the boy­
cott, .
TBAmUNHlIKOB
Rutela’9 communist party chief 
Khroshehev mjsde a strong hid (Or 
Finnish pMiularaupport In a speech 
at a tnasa meeting in Helsinki lost 
Saturday.
In the first two days of their 
state, visit to  Finland. Khrushchev 
and Soviet Premier Bulganin had
standardize training in forest fire­
fighting between the provincial de­
partment and the wood Industrica 
They are > mainly for those who 
may be called on to organize crews 
of conscripted fire-fighters, but al­
so provide proving grounds for 
testing new equipment and new 
methoda
Loke-ot the-Woods, located In 
Northern Ontario. Is world famous 
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Faster b y  C N R I
Dally from VANCOUVER 
Sompto Schadula
Lv. Vancouver 3i15 pm. PST Sum 
Ar. Edmonton 1i55pjn.MSTMon. 
Ar. Saskatcioh 6i50 pjn. MST Mon.
Nr fwfter MfunaeffM plM*« 
•qe. 'WrWf*' te <eA'
Agent, CNR Station — Phone 2330 
Ciiy Ticket Otflee  ̂ 810 Beihard Ave., Phone 2228
Commendng 
Monday, June IT
P r o v i n c e
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Some fast Service tMST 
From the O KANAG AN tool
f  H lR i»  w n  F & H R f i i i i i ^ ^  points
ovary MQNGllAY, \|ffD N |3^ Y  orwl fp )A Y  tor Edmonhm, 
Sotkatoon rmd Ecstom pohdt*"lMKi(Mnes part o f tha famous
s u m p t ■' ' '
I'lhaMa'fbtotjMfv^ ralwminai tool THkOUClH RykfWtooin^ 
Sm EAST orrfvas In Okanaoon potnfi ovary TUESDAY, 
ttIUHOAY imd SA1IRDA




S T A R T I N G  J U N E  17
m  mtomut mkmtieitmtejnt ,
Th« Victory V a n o v e r , B.C*
Fleasa an tc r m y aaliscrilptlan Im m ediately to  Tiha JPlP^nee# 
ru n d m ta n d  I  will reertve I t from  Jim e 11 to  Jidy  I  V lUtont
M.,.*•Name.......
House No. and Street...
(Ki country* B c a i^ t croascoads)., aitoiiiKiiigtoriLiittdw
'Taw nl Jm M L -
l i M  m m  m - r n m - g i e i  W t o ' m m m W ' . i i "
' - ;' , ' ■‘ ..S'.’sir.'f/iMT"'
2
M4MTM etw  Sldc 6U  Mtw Uaw oa 1M»
Throughout 
The Summer
Penticton Council Otilers 
Study Of City Works Setup
A delfterato iofeeUon wtUi malaria and an accidental cast 
of measlfi liave renewed tour^eaMOd Offol Joyce’t  least m  
Ufo. Two monUut ago, tb t jtmag$tar abore, a resident of S t 
Tbomaa. OnU liad less than a 8(t50 chanco of living when the 
layWwttlTMidurotli, a UtUt knbwn disease In w ^  t ^  S'*?®?* 
fall 'to perform their function. In March, doctors decided to 
Infert her^Uberately with malaria. It had little effect but 
about two weeks later Carol caught m e a t l e t - ^ ;  known to be 
heMful in curing nephrosis. Six weeks ago. Carol’s health sud< 
denly improved to the point that she was able to go bomb and 
resume her normal life.
PENTICTON — A deefidem to 
study the entire fabric of works de> 
partment administration was reach­
ed council last week. This was 
the second major Item discussed at 
. . . . . .  - ^  ^ I that .session, following the lilUnx
He^th L^a^e ^ C a u d a  suspension of Supt R  R. Gay-
By PEGGY KOOKE Upp and irrigation foreman R(d>ert 
When the warm rays of the
s ^ c r  finally break up toe chiU jjayor C. E. Oliver said he would 
clo»ms of winter, we all heave a Ljjj council to appoint a commit- 
sigh of relief and dash out intothcLgy study the problem. No com- 
*“^ h » e . A w elc^e escape from named on Friday, but it
cMlls, cold, bronchitis, Md all toeLj^y be formed at tonight’s regular 
ailmenU that come with wmtcrLoy’'„gi|
weather, is at hand. , “Again we are hero and "'■have
Unfortuiwtely, in a lot of spent several hours discussing staff 
its a matter of jiwping from timLoQ^mQQj, problems," said Aid. 
frying pari into the fire. People p_ McPherson, opening toe de- 
who have been cooped up M  win- nmtter. “Relations in
ter staring out of their windows *t city staffs are strained. In my op- 
snow tanks or the tolevmon set
wd vtoo have become flabby L  again, unless we do something 
through lack of exercise, let out a ^  yecur.
whoop of joy at toe firat rays of «j clear on what is
sun^nc, and blithely hack at tod^t ^^e bottoih of i t  And If E. C 
garden, or decided to put up a 1 spiner, asisstant superintendent is 
new garage or ^higle at fault or if superintendent E. R
themsely^ The sale of cjayfer is at fault we must decide
soars, and the wail of ambulance ^  accordingly. Otherwise it 
sirens sounds from various parts of Uj ji^^le to erupt again, something
the city âs ^ople topple from not haiTpen."
roofs and ladders or cut off fin- ^ayor Oliver a g r ^  with Aid. 
gers and toes with saws or
s .  irstr. iho “ ttling the problem, indicating his
that toe difficulty that had 
fullness of sunder, r a m b le s d is c u s s e d  that evening was 
torough the flowering w o ^  bring
bottom® this friction has caus- chUdren made mi^rable through 1^  ̂ trouble, and is really the rea-
Me “ “ there was a lack of water 
™ I n  the No. 2 dam," added His Wor-
THE WEEK AT OTTAWA
By ROT LaBEBGE 
Canadlaa Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -- Land use was 
one of thb first topics discussed as a 
fortnight-long: series of meetings 
opehed in the capital last week 
under the aegis of the Conference 
of Learned Societies. Two- .Can­
adian geqgraidiers warned against 
repeating past errors ;in' resettle­
ment. : ,
Professor Lloyd Reeds of Mcr 
Master University, Hamilton, said 
at the annual meeting of-the Can­
adian Association of Geographers 
—one of 23 organizations meeting 
here—that :growth of communities 
in southern (pntario 'ig cutting, into 
available farm land and at the tame 
time increasing the- heed for. farm 
products. - , f . ‘
Technical ' improvements hUght 
help farmers maintain their present 
production levels for a time, he 
said, but eventually they would 
have to find new-land.
NEW FBONilERS 
•'It would appear that In the latter 
half of the 20th Century the fronts 
ier of extensive land use will be 
rolled back," said Prof. Reeds.
“Our hopes, though. . are \hat 
history will not repeat itself and 
that no attempt will be made to 
redevelop land which is inherently 
unsuitable for agricultural utili­
zation." . . ' . •
J. Howards Richards of Royal 
Military College, Klngson, Ont., de­
scribed ati..,example of a booming 
Ontario community. Uranium had 
"boome’d” the Hastings county area 
of Bancrowt, Marmora and Madoc, 
will shoot Bancroft's population up 
from its present level to 1,700 to 
tabic level of 5,000, he said.
Bancroft and surroundings had 
been depressed, but now “people 
are going back into the grea, but 
one hopes they arc not going tack 
onto the farms," he said.
About 33,000 delegates' were ex­
pected for the brainfest during 
which 23 professional and tcch: 
nlcal organizations arc to meet 
Session were being held at’ the 
University of Ottawa.
Visitors were staying in Dormi­
tories, university residences, hotels, 
rooming houses and-motels, and in 
the homes of university staff mem­
bers.
EASTERN 110URS
Govcrnor-Oercral Massey plans 
to visit the islands of St. Pierre ond 
Miquelon—French possessions lying 
off the south coast of Newfound-' 
land. 'The visit planned for Sept- 
tember would be the first by o 
Canadian governor- general. 
Qovernment House announced
last week, that Mr. Massey also 
will tour a number of eastern Can­
adian points at the same time. He 
is to leave Quebec City by plane 
Sept 16 and visit Seven Islands 
and the Knob lake area.
From Seven Island- the party is 
to embwk on the C ii^n frigate 
Ouorembnt for visit o Anticosti 
Island,and a number of fishing 
ports,, and to Pon uux Basques, 
Nfld
There, FIrancois Lacoste, French 
anibassador. to Canada, will join 
the party for the visit to the 
French islands, where special pro­
grams of welcome are. planned.
The tour ends at Sydn'ey, N. S, 
Sept'21. X 
W<MPING CRANES 
A hopefiil sign.'of a possible in 
crease In the iVorld’b whooping 
crane population was spotted in 
Wood Bxiffalo Park, the Northern 
Affairs- Department: reported last 
week.
Wildlife biologist N. ,S. Novalow- 
ski reported nipe of the whoopers 
~ ad been spotted from the air at 
leir nesting grounds in the Saas 
River area and five of them 
appeared - to be sitting on nests 
either hatching or brooding.”
The Wildlife Service said it was
AT OYAMA
once again navigable and >wim-i^ 
mable, tragedy occurs from Halifax' 
to Vancouver. Little boys in par­
ticular, lead drowning statistics 
every year. They pole wobbly rafts 
out into the centre of ponds, and 
sink, or get into abandoned trunks 
on rivers, and sink from sight, out
of reach h®ip; or they jurt goi VANCOUVER (CP) — Tvo buU 
^inunin^ and dont ®®™® mastiffs have joined the police.de-
Tote wander Aomx to toe edges (^ partment here for “prowl" work, 
water and fall in. Adults ^ n t  their breeder says they require 
much brighter, and drown them- special taining. 
selves by getting into the middle Breeder Don Loveless said the 
of a lake In a canoe, and standing mastiffs are naturals for the kind
We must get to toe bottom of 
this friction. I think if the late 
Mayor Osetr Matson had not died, 
when he did, the matter wbuld have 
been settled," said Aid. H. M. 
Geddes.
“If you are referring to the pump­
ing scheme, that would have cost 
the city a half million dollars and 
the^ity would be broke today," re­
torted His Worship.
How much has been spent on re­
pairs to dams in toe past few 
years?” asked Aid. P. F. Eraul.
I’m as much interested in that 
matter as anyone could be." said 
Aid. Geddes.
Speaking of the friction in de­
partments, His Worship said that 
unless it h cleared up it would be 
disastrous lo the community.
’There seems to be a feeling that 
anyone who wants to do his best 
for the city is most unpopular with 
others on - civic staff,” said Aid. 
Eraut.
“It scemi to me there is a mis­
understanding between the admin­
istrative end-of the works depart­
ments, and the practical end," said 
Aid. S. R. Hawkins. Both he and 
Aid. Eraui agreed' that council 
might be at least somewhat to 
blame for this condition.
“The practical section must rea­
lize that at times toe council may 
be hampered by lack of funds, and 
thus cannot do some things it 
would like to do,” said Aid. Haw­
kins. ,
“It looks like-a lack of under­
standing ot the other man’s prob­
lem.” said Aid. Eraut
Bull M astiffs  
A id Policemen
VOTER’S CAPACITY '
Tlie average. citizen is a lot 
smarter than most politiciahs ap­
parently realize. He knows what 
he can expect and what is expected 
of him. The average citizen does 
not have a lack of Interest But if 
I there appears to be, to some ob­
servers, the politician has brought 
lit on himself,—Humboldt (Sask.) 
Journal.
Family Reunran 
M arks B irthday 
O f Old-Timer
OYAMA — A cck’uration and 
family reunion marked toe 80th 
birthday of O. W. Hembling last 
Friday. The event was held at Mr. 
and Mrs. Hembllng’s home with 
members of toe family from near 
and far being present
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Hembling. Penticton; 
Mr, and Mrs. John Kitson, Siun- 
merland: Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Hcm- 
bling and daughter Jacquelin, Lulu 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hem- 
bling, Kenneth. Jean and Dick, 
Vernon; Mrs. W. A. Thom, Vernon; 
Orris V. Hembling, Vancouver; Mrs. 
O. C. Higgs. Marilyn and Gary, 
Nelson; and Mrs. J. A. Freeman, 
Agassiz.
Mr. Hembling is a long lime res­
ident of Oyama.
Guests at Blue Water Lodge this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith 
Sedrow, Woolly, Washington; Mr. 
and'Mrs. W. O. Slevesk, Vancouv­
er; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shana­
han and Gail Stocking, of Seattle; 
Dr. and Mrs. Robinson, Vancouver; 
Mrs. and Miss Joan Carter, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cook, 
of North Vancouver.
Arrived home to attend the Rad- 
bone-Schnider wedding in Kel­
owna is Harley Smith, who will be 
groomsman at the wedding. Also 
staying at the Smith residence this 
week as house guests are Ted and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Radbone.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shuma'y spent 
the weekend visiting in Oliver.
Mrs. C. McLaren is holidaying 
with her daughter, son-in-law and 




KAMLOOPS — A plaque and 
photograph ot the late Archibald 
Nelson McMurdo, • well known 
Kamloop.* bandmaster, was unveil­
ed and dedicated in the rotunda of 
the Kamloops High School Audi­
torium.
It was jointly presented, to the 
school by toe city council and 
school b(Mrd, and was unveiled by 
the wife of the former High School 
music teacher and dedicated by
T H E  K E L O Y Y N A  C O U IX t l  M
f lu m «  K n »  U ,  i m  * t
up to change places, without be-1 ofVork demanded of to'em'by
ing able to swim. They will dive Uce and will chase' “mnfi«>d border fwint, resorte abound
into shallow water without first strangers."
testing the depth, and break their “They’re not tracking dogs, 
necks, or. get entangled in weeds though they have a good nose. ’Dieir 
or fishing nets on the bottom. They natural way is to knock down the 
will swim Straight for the setting | man and stand over him. ’Ihey 
sun, and not have enough strength won’t  hurt you unless you try to 
to return to shore, or they will leap | get up.” he said. 
into icy water just after a meal on wnnn m n ir i?
PRINCE BEORGE, B.C. (CP)
«,iii fn,. ̂  IS-jeaT-old man was fined $100Other famlies wiU head for stealing a police car’s tire and 
c o u n ^  regions, drink some of t o a t t i r e  was in a' 
delicious country radk, neglectog station for repairs when
to inquire as to whetoer or not it and accused said he didn’t
has been pasteurized, f r e t t in g  reajjze it was police property until 
that that same country inuk, if un- “RCMP" marked oh the
ptateurized, may carry the germs 
of bone tuberculosis, dysentry. un- 
dulant and typhoid fever.
Summer is full of those delight­
ful potential death traps tailed the 
Tong "weekend”. People anxious 
to get to their cottages quickly in 
order to get the most out of 'toeir 
holiday speed along the highways 
at a rate they would never dream 
of going normally, take unnecessary 
risks, and go too last on unfamiliar 
roads and shortcuts. Morning news­
papers following every long week 
end have to devote entire columns 
to li^  the dead and maimed, as if 
there w^re semi-weekly wars all
where relaxing in the sun is always 
the order of the day.





T E N D E R S
the best news about the birds to 
cpme, out of the big park since the I through the summer, 
nesting .grounds were first dis- The Health League of Canada, 
covered in 1954. It was the largest knowing tETat illness, crippling and 
number ever seen at the ground so death that come with summer can 
early in the year. , be avoided, issues its annual sum-
Last year by June 6 only , one mer reminder to all Canadians, 
nesting bird had been observed in l_Firat on the list of How To Live 
the park, a 17,300 square-mile wild- Through the Siuiimer is the advice 
emesis sancturay on the boundary to take things easy at the start, 
of northern Alberta pnd the North- Don’t  rush into toe garden and try 
west Territories. In 1955, only to do everything at once. Rome was 
three were spotted in June. n't built in a day, and building a 
Only 29 whooping cranes are garage or making'; a rockeiy in a 
known to exist, and wildlife auth- day may end by, keeping you flat 
orities say these are in danger of on your back for the rest of the
extinction. Of these, 24 are wild summer. Do a bit at a time until
while throe adults, crippled in your muscles get accustomed to
flight, and two young now are In the exercise, and employ safety





Throughout the summer biolo­
gists will continue to keep an eye 
on the nesting groynds. ^ 0  birds 
fly south in the winter and their 
movements are carefully tracked 
by; scientists.
CUSTODY OF TWINS 
A hcart-tuggihg Supreme Court 
COSO that attracted natlonividc 
attention last' 'week left five judges 
of the Cbiirt to decide ,’̂ hetocr 
thrce^ycar-pld; twin boys stay with 
thfeir* foster parents or r6turh to 
their natural parents. ’ ^
Tho boys—Richaifl and Holland 
Maat—̂verc Jiving . with Vtoclr 
adoptive parents. Austin and Ethel 
Hepton of Ctooksvillc. Ont., to 
whom their naturpl. parents. Her 
man: and Trudy Maat of Toronto, 
had surrendered the children at 
birth.
i Thc Ontario Supreme Court hyd 
ruled that, the chiWrcn tawld re­
main iwUh their foster parents. But 
the Ontario Coiurt of Appeal ruled 
the boys should bo rcUurncd to the 
natural parents. The TIeptons 
appealed this decision to too Su 
premo Court of Canado.
tlio^two couples sat quietly,on 
opposite sides .'of the spoctators’ 
bench during Ute throo-doy hearing 
of the appeal. '
J. J. Robinette of Toronto, coun 
ccl for the Maats, arAued that blood 
tics are stronger than cctmomlc 
and social conslderaUpns and the 




would'glve - - ___ _
lie also said there was'e\ddcnce 
the Mapt couple sought an abortion 
‘ ‘ - tho twins’
power saws or other building tools.
EARNINGS SQUEEZED
Lumbet markets are not capable 
of absorbing higher cost which 
assail sellers, Earnings are squeezed 
between the demands of labor and 
services on the roductlon end, and 
tax imposts pf government.—Cow 
Ichan Leader (Duncan, B.C.)
SMOKES
FOR CANADIAN-^ 
m il it a r y  K K O N N E l
serving with thtt 
United Nations Em ergency' 




or any other Macdonald Erand 
Postage included 
Moil order ond remittance foi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONAlbTaBACCOmC
P.O. Box 490,Placa iPAniiot, 
Monaoal,Qoa«\
This offor It Mib|iW te Wny ctionga 
In Oovornmant Rogidfrtions*
Bids will be received for the purchase of the S. O. Supply 
Co. Ltd. premises, situated on Lots 13-14, Block 7, ViUage 
of Oliver.
Equipnient.or Building may be purchased separately.
Size of Building 50’ X 96’.
This building is in the best location in Oliver, and is in good 
condition.
If interested, phone or write
V. R. Casorso, Liquidator,
Box 358, Oliver, B.C.
Phone 339R or 176W
84-2C
Archdeacon C. B. R. Bradshaw.
Mayor Fitxwater s^d, *AKhia 
was a dedicated person in my opin­
ion. He was dcdicAtod to the inter­
ests of young people. I think pos­
sibly that nobody will be remem­
bered as 1 think Archie will be, He 
gave uruUntingly ot his time in the 
interests and service ot young 
people."
Under toe smiling photograph, 
the plaque reads;
“In memory of Archibald Nelson 
McMurdo, 19Q2-1B56, hand leader 
and teacher of Instrumental music, 
Kamloops High School.
“Character building th r o u g h  
music."
Ontario’s many tine airports pro­
vide quick access t o  main cities, 
resort and lakeland areas.
dSfule
JWFREBDEUVERYpRwtf KELOWNA 2224
8ICE8* CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED
This advertisement is  not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Bntish Cohuhhia*
m t > d ! © m -  < ia ;
IHi CIlUU
D li),i;̂ also pt .Toronto, act* 
the foster porento, said they 
i the twins « better hopte.
W a t c ^ r  R a v a a U
Water (plain o r aparkllng) la your most rcliablo 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water  ̂
pdds nothings detracts nothing, tmt reveals (t 
whisky**’lime ludural flavour
a week before 
Evidence was that the
birth.
Maatal
naught to; have the boys adopted, 
nut they tcsmied they .........
into i t
were talked
W I , V' 
pt
Ml ( *\ tkl i 4 )il
: '-teum ^N i^'E iqpA N siG N  
LONDON (C P )-the  sire ot the 
British lekphone sereita ha* preetJ 
cftlbr dOUMbd Binco i ihn Second 
forM’m r a n d  cxk«3ed to go 
on infreesIpiL *«•<* Sir Gordon 
ftodtoy, Dirretor-Gvnerat Of the 
‘ Ofneev The rxisUng
"' A'lnedAl













To4«F* R Qoict picnic at the l a k e , tomorrow, it’a back to tho
hectic atop-ead-go of city driving. That’s why more and more.
ore now using D-A 88 and 98 Gasolines—the 
m d w n ^ j  g^sothet that give your car all the power 
the vcMMility it needs for moder»-tlay driving, ,
M eet A fr.B -A
b fscnv jw t
M ««h ’,
\4;
I l f  I f ’
\ y  ̂ ' 1' S.
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UNTJaZlD BOY SAVn PtAYMATt One-Time Fanner»«• 'Vt WC. ̂ ^  1' U.»V- » 4-1-1
bi ^atchewan
Now Expert
<CP> ^ r r f  
Vudo. 0 lelefiUtt AurtuM on a 
lNd(eU|»ew«!l |srpn i« r«sp<Nq«iUI« 
for coortruetfcA of C«iM<i»’f  tin t 
noa-gorrmmtnt nuclear reactor.
fh« |««dU>r now te belns built 
at the «ci«arr college of Melliacter 
Unlvartlty in tfamilt<»u .where Dr. 
Dnode has. aerv^ since 1030i He Is 
director of research for. the uni- 
iMwaiijr.» ’'
The 4d-jrear-old •cienttst'a
JAMES K. tB S B in
THE V ia O R iA  MIRRY-GO-ROUND
n w-yearr ui s i r  par* 
ents^-afir,. and Mrs. C. H. Thode of 
9ashatoo(H-deseribed the days when 
their. aon worked on a farm at 
Dundum about SO miles from 
Saskatocm. before turning to scien 
tifie
RoiiHne Garden 
P lu B  Q ia n ^  In 
W arm W eather
David Norton, centre, has always been kidded by his friends 
for his small size. He's 12 years old and weighs only 60 pounds. 
But when Bruce Moore, left, age 10 and weighing tlO. was 
drouming in one of the old locks of the Welland canal at Port 
Dslhoiisie, David swam 30 yards to drag him to'shore, catching 
him after the younger boy had gone under several times. The 
boy* were fishing with Bill Gill, right, when Bruce, a polio 
sufferer, decided to wade out to retrieve fi.shlng tackle. Bill 
tried first to reach Bruce but failed.
VICIWIWA ^  P p ^ ter Bennett sa; 
said At ati elAdtloa meeting in Saa- 
katehewan that he has no ambition 
to,go;to''Ottawa.^
But. a few weeks before that, at 
an eiecUon mreting in Victoria, he 
sadd that perhaiw he’s only at the 
b^tinning of his career.'
4 Wfbat did he mean |»y that? He 
dUn't explain. Yet one can reach 
only/one- conclusion, 
t  ^le^thore.of Icwi blurted it out, 
that i ^ r h ^  he's only at the be­
ginning Of hia career, and he ap-; 
peared somewhat embarraised that 
he had blurted it out. He stumbled, 
atid stammered, but, having fallen 
***1 gucas Hairy. Just didn’t like]into it. he kept right on, brazened 
fuming” hia .father, a quiet. re-fU out
taxed-man^who |haa made a sue* j -The'chairman mentioned' Prime 
cen of working the land, uld. ‘‘He f Bennett of Canada.
Uked achooi. though. He figured ajQyj BcnncU took note, said!hurt his pride, was the be^t thing 
*■” 5®*' jerked tw  long hours. j r  b . ^as a great Canadian, and i that .over happened to im. He lum- 
•pfow he_s workmg Just M many j too, wanted a change,in led defeat into victory for himself.
i Canada's monetary system. But said i Had he been elected to Ottawa he 
tW. A. C-. R. B. had said it at the I might well have become buried as 
I end of his career, and here it wasja Conservative -backbencher, uh- 
jthat \V. C. said .saying it at per-i less he could have captured the
hups the beginning of his. j Conservative Icadei'shlp, which was
'This could have meant only one | doubtless in his plans.
y.so in so many words, out loud, 
Politicians always bcBkve in 
keeping the people guessing, and 
Mr. Bennett’s a master in this 
art,-
Mr. Beimett w il l  personally 
mark oq Ottawa just the moment 
he thinks the moment opportune 
for him. . .
Of course he has an ambition to 
go to Ottawa! He had it In 1948 
when he resigned his provincial 
scat and ran in the Yale Federal 
by-election, only to be beaten by 
C.CJ*. Owen Jones. .
At that moment Mr. BeUnett had 
nothing, and there were those who 
said he was through in polRlcs. 
But he came back provinclalty in 
1949, and marched on. one way and 
another, to the heights in British 
Columbia. That 1948 defeat, which
or more. He work* too hard." 
SPECIAL PBOJECr
Dr. Thode was offered the chair 
of chemistry at McAfaster; Univer­
sity at the age of 27. The young 
«e’**nU3t accepted and took oyer in 
1939.
Beach Improvements And Picnic 
Facilities Among Suggestions 
For Peachland Centennial Fete
PEACHLAND t-  A strong pos-i Mr. W. Watson, of Huron Collei 
sibility beach improvement}, esta- London, Ont. will assist Rev. A. 
blishment of picnic facilities on re- A- l^orthrop during summer rnonths
The Second World War resulted **’*•'8 reached the top in
in tremendous develooment in the mind—that he cherishes an!B.C., so what but Ottawa could he
field of nuclear research, and be-i to be first Social Credit! have meant when he blurted out
pause of hi"; special work in iso-' Prime Minister of Canada. Natural- ] that perhaps he’s only at the be-1 leaves or what not 
topes the National Research Council * ly. you can hardly expect him to I ginning of his career. • /
8ponsor(^ D̂ . Thode and his col-: 
leagues in top-secret research. Thlsi 
wa»i part of the Manhattan projec',; 
which led to. the development ofj 
the atomic boinb. For his paft in ;
creation park grounds and improve­
ment of the local thletic hall will 
highlight centennial projects plan­
ning here emerged Thursday.
; Thesg three projects were given 
■more than usual consideration at a 
•meeting of Peachland Centennial 
and Jubilee Committee held In: the 
Imunicipal hall.
• Chairman F. Topham reported 
he, with secretary W. B. Sander- 
.;Son and Reeve G. W. Hawksley, 
^had attended A meeting of the B.C. 
Centennial Committee in Pentic­
ton and had gathered much ureful 
information.
A park site possibility at city 
<dump was deemed loo expensive 
•and inadvisable at this time by 
Icommitteeman Jackson, who has 
^studied this idea thoroughly. 
i Also thought too costly a project 
was the possibility of an enclosed 
swimming pool after Bfrs. O. Smith 
‘reported. But lengthy discussion 
Hook place- following - Mr. Domi’s 
report on the renovation and im.- 
provement of a th le^  halL 
; The committee m asked Neil Witt 
to study possibilities of improving 
the beach in front of recreation 
park. He - also will investigate cost 
of picnic facilities on .the park 
grounds and report oii both June 
■ 20. . 'v'; ...'r ’ :
The committee dismissed : plans 
for. the cenotaph'requested by Can­
adian Legion WA*
: The committee -was ‘ advised the 
government had set July 17,1958, as 
a tentative date for a major cele- 
l»ration, with smaller observances 
'throughout the year, 
f Mrs, W. D. Miller, chairman, 
of Old Timers invitational com 
inittee, presented a report on pro­
ceedings.
; Suggestion boxes for the general 
public at Peachland will be placed 
In local stores and ideas will be 
considered by the committee at the 
June 20 special meqting. / .
Meanwhile, the committee will 
Invite any interested parties to Join 
them os active committee memhera 
at this meeting, fkhich will be held 
In the municipal hall kitchen.
in Peachland 
parishes.
this work Dr. Thoide wm awarded 
a membership in the Order of the 
PrPISh' EirilSire. ■
Dr. Thode. the senior in the Me 
.Master nuclear research team, long 
dreams of building a nuclear \ 
tractor oh the campus. Now . the 
contract for thp,project has’been 
awarded ahd the first tests are to be 
carried out this year. It will be a 
full-scale operation by! thie fall, qf
n ge.l JJfJvri..* .liii 1-.!-* D';... •’**1 estimated at more than $1,300,000,
The only, other nuejew reqetors
Q_I Canada today are at the govem-
summeriana]t„en^ atomic establishment at Chalk 
Fiver, Ont
But .while Dr. Thode left the 
farm in Saskatchewan breause it 
was “too hard" a life, he haw |oins 
his own 110-acre farm in Ontario, 
raising vegetables and cattle, and 
Bev Trautman visited his home fields on weekends,
here after completing studies at
Gonzaga University, Spokane, and { OUTSIDE PROTECTION 
then proceeded to employment at Provision of fire protection ..from' 
Quesnel. a town to outside munieipalities is
.... - bne of the most diffibult phases of
and Mrs. B. M. Whyte, Ver- municipal business.- Many rate 
non, have been visiting Mr. V^yte’s payer! feel th a t. services which 
brother, Dr. G. Whyte. they provide for themselves shohld
not be given away.—^Napanee (Ont.) 
Mrs. B. Keating will attend St. | Post-;Ehcpress.
Paul's Hospital 50th anniversa^, in
Vancouver, where she was a mem?] ^riy season! is vacationtime in 
her of the staff for several years Ontario, Canada’s variety vacation- 





Mr, and Mrs. O. J. Simons, of 
Okanagan Mission, have settled 
here in Dr. BrOwn’s former resi 
dence. ■. .
MONTREAL (CP) — They still 
call it Nuns’ udand, although 
-̂ uns have loft. Its real name 
lie St. Paul.
For more than 250 years, the 
sisters of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame have lived quietly on 
their island in the S t Lawrence 
river, less than 1,000 yards front the 
shores of Verdun, a city on Mont 
real Island itself.
Now they’ve gone. They boarded 
a ferry one bright May day, and 
departed. Their place will be taken 
by a real estate firm that plans to 
develop the island into a $100,- 
006,000 housing scheme, planned to 
make it what the promoters say 
will be the “most beautiful resi­
dential community in Canada.” 
The nuns have bought a 21-acre 
farm at Ste. Dorothee, a few miles 
west, where they will carry on 
their work of caring for ill, aged 
and resting nuns.
UNIQUE SPOT 
‘Behind, they leave a remarkable 
history. Ehch spring, they faced 
flooding when ice jammed on the 
St. Lawrence river. They made a 
floor moveable in one bar nso that 
th'ey could raise it and the live­
stock above the flood waters.
So close and yet so far from the 
north shore, the nuns have often
I been isolated for davs by the 
j break-up. Once, a plane dropped • 
i bread because their supplies. were ; 
cut off. i
The island's recorded history j 
goes bac'K almost as far as Mont-1 
real itself, founded 22 years before j 
He St. Paul was granted by a royal 
councillor in Franco to* threq early ] 
residents ;of French Cianada, for
H ie exficirlehced gatrdener makes 
iottM chwofM in reutlne once ttie 
weather tiqtis warm.
Ttie Eras! wiB not need to be cut 
an often and it should not be cut 
so close. Leaving it a couple ot 
inches high will provide a little 
sliade and prevent the sun from 
burning the roots.
It may be necessary to use the 
hose more often. For grass as well 
as Bowers and vegetables, and es 
pecially so In hot weather. It i 
better to give one good soaking once 
a week than seven dally sprink­
lings. The totter do little more than 
toy the dust anirway and they are 
quite likely to bring root up to the 
surface where as soon as the soil 
dries out the sun is liable to kilt 
them.
Iq the vegetable garden in hot 
weather qne should cultivate light 
ty but not deeply, sufficiently to 
keep the top soil loose and open— 
this is what, the experts call a dust 
mlilch.. This prevents evaporation 
of moisture nnd helps prevent soil 
baking. In dry areas this light and 
shallow cultivation will keep crops 
growing for weeks without a drop 
ot rain.
Another sort' of mulch which also 
conserves moisture in hot weather 
is a layer of grass clippings, straw.
This is used to 
cover the ground between rows In 
the vegetable garden or space bc- 
jpg ! ttveen flowers or strawberry plants, 
etc. It will hohj jnototure. check 
weeds and it savfes cultivation. If 
one is going to be away for a time.
I mulching the flowers and vege- 
I tables In this way will keep things 
I in fine shape until one cumes back. 
(KEEP PLANTING 
• There is still plenty of time to 
I have a mighty good flower garden 
iand as for vegetables this is the
iilantlngs of such things a" beans,
: cUuce, cottq cv rro b k lx ^  and so 
WL MQJJWWr. if m  w t  tg get 
anything like maximum high qual­
ity production one should go on 
making auccesslve plantings of 
these vegetables every two weeks 
or so right up to early July.
Many flower seeds sown now 
wUl germinate and grow so quickly 
that they almost reem to catch up 
to thoM planted, earlier. And of 
course we can save weeks by u'lng 
started plants bought from seeds­
men or greenhouses. A little extra 
care in the way of cultivation, 
fertilizer and watering will bring 
late planted crops along amadngly 
fast
FINER THE BETTER
Germinating seeds and roots do 
not like air. Hence in any seed bed 
one should have the soil as fine as 
possible, raking several times or
THE KELOWNA COURIIR 
ThanL, June 1$,'UST
they have severely 
cultivating thoroughly to. break up ‘plants.
the lumps. Then after the seed to 
sown, the soil should be pressed 
down firmly and it It is not molA 
it is a good plan to water thorough 
ly. but carefully, to avoid washing 
out the seed or covering 
deeply. In moist, fine, warm 
germination will start quickly. 
CULTt\'A’|riON
Killing weeds is only one of the 
reasons for cnltlvation. ■ The big 
gain is the Improvement In the teg- 
turo of Utc soli. Cultivation lets to 
air, breaks up the clay lumps, 
makes the soil more open so that 
it will absorb and hold more 
moisture.
The time to kill insect pests to 
when you first see them, not after 
injured the
Y o u  d o n ' t  n t ' o d  to p^iy ^1150  to  ^ 3 0 0  to r
incoiispiciioiis. ... lieaiing aids
STata th t wofid'a largatt^Mto g, f inaat-quality baarlng aMa 
-lin y , ligh t, Incenapleaana
• 6 S t O « 1 6 8










their services to Louis XIV. , . . j
The sisters bought their first I proper time for second and third 
holdings in 1703 and gradually 
bought more, until 1769, they 
owned the entire island, Totaj cost 
is said to have been about $1,006.
It’s reported they sold It for
$ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
A bridge is planed for Verdun 
to Nuns’ Island, and then across the 
river to the south shore. Prelimi 
nary work has already started.
mmssssssm;& aee.
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,,As a hub of .Ontario’s activities!, 
the City of 'Toronto is known 
throughout the world as one of the 
finest oport-conscious centres. Pro- 
fetoiohal and amateur sports arc 
well patronii^; the class of sport 






^C K E N Z IE  FLOORS 
LTD.
PHONE KELOWNA 4520
---------------- - --------  ■"T O c
Ross Eddy spent several days-at 
home, en route from Los Angeles toj 
O^awa,-where he is employed.-
t. ^ “
CAST AND SLOW
There: is no place on biir mainj 
•highways for either speeders or | 
slow-pokes. Both are ..a menace to i 
sidety.—Parksville (B.C.) Prbgreto. |
Fort Henry, one of the best pre­
served of defensive structures of] 
the 1812 War, maintains uniforms I 
lind customs 6f that pieriod in order I 
to. exhibit some of the historical j 
features' Ontario has to offer tour 
Ists. . ^
Warmth of winter’s sun is en­
joyed by skiers in Lake-ofrBays | 
area at'the many resorts catering] 
to winter sport lovers, from Decem­
ber to February. . , ,  , .
End GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL ami FILL O n n  
Bi^lLDO TIN G
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''MHI A MM.' 19 0 B I  ' f M M l  m i f M l  , f m W w n ' l in
Loane's Hanhwari ̂ i ) • .4 * 1 1 ^
B ^ ir d  ..Am,
M e &  Me
iKo' 'UMOnaiMI' AM:'''')O N N B  B M P p I P R M I t B I  R t P Y t p o  , M
UP TO 50% 
ON FUEL BILLS -  Install
/ '  f . ( ! i ' . i' ■ ■ i ■ '  .Vo , ■ :■/” ' ■ ' V , ■ ■ .. t ''Y , . i ' . ,, , ' -
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A  l l  T  O  M  A  T  l  6
GAS FURNACE
V I . . ■ >.<''! ■ , ' ■ . . ■ I , .    , .
•  S««Im o  tta tf w Iili tosit^adon, Exclvslvo **p ln iio in l** h M l •xcIm iHto' cuts ebsit.
•  CtoMin Hairt —  CqAlIgwoliily Rllored. S«v«s hours o f houio-cloonlng o vo ^ , woolu
•  Q uiet H eel —• no trocfelo-hong stwfs and stops. Rubber cushions on blow er end m otor. 
CoUooi IIm n I  w ith fo ll-faco il gloss llbro.
o  '̂ Flre-iKnlboA** lo  odd itos (0-E!| Summ tr A IcCondlltenInd unit
P A Y S  C A S H  D I R i a  T O  Y O U  
IF  Y O U  A R E  H O S P I T A L I Z E D  
O R  D IS A B L E D  A T  H O M E
for life if need be”
sroytltno jfos! wont—
II I 'OS low OS
'I* i
No nosd to” worry about tboto Mob fusi bilh — Co9 op us 
lodoy for Ml portkulon on how you can octuoNy revs money 
with the flnofl hootino and coeOng syitom In the world.
0 7 8 0 0
’,r ,i
O'l
uAl l  i i S ' I OOAY 
f MV:, |.!:.1:!R: FRf' t 





Isn*t it good to  have the knpwIedRe 
th a t if  ever sickness o r accident cuts 
oflfyajirw agcs,M U TU A LBEN EFlT 
IN CO M E PROTECTION will swing 
in to  action and start paying you 
M ONTHLY CASH B E N E F IT S ... 
w hether you are hospitalized o r not.
N o m atter how long you are disabled 
. .  .a  day, a  week, a  y ear,. . .  o r even 
fo r life , you*ll receive a  cheque 
every m onth.
R. J. Bailoy*~Sipoela( Rdpreioidaf/vg
Remember, these cheques are sent 
direct to  you. Y ou can use them  for 
grocery, rent o r doctor's bills. A nd 
these payments continue as long as 
you can’t  wofk because o f covered 
c o n fin in g  illn e s s  o r  d is a b lin g  
acciden t
• •N o need to  belong to  a  group 
plans to  fit every budget and every 
sizeoflTam lly.
M u tu a l
OF OMAHA
\  MUIUAl IHSHT HIAIIH jiS S  k C U K S f ASSOtlATijOH
MEAD OFFIC8 FOR CANADA A.TORONVO
m  HORLO’S IAR6ISTIXOUSIVK HMITH ANB ACCIDiHT COMPANY
................... ................................... I ........................................................................................
.1 M II I m I I : I UK I N t 1,: INI URM.A I lUN
W. M. Corponfof AQtncI** ltd.
5th Floor, Moibofindn'o BI4g.f 
509 Nlchords Sf„ Vsmcoiivor, B.C
PIsoM ssod ire;%vfidKM oMigotloivInforeKirtooeg 
th* plonk I hoya Morfcsd.
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"NEW  FRESH PACK"
STRAWBERRY iA M
M alkin's, 48 oz. tin .  .  -  -  -  -  -





PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 14th, 15th AND 17th
★  PORK & BEANS irr.2r“ 4 f»r 49c
Cloverleaf, Va-lb. tin★PINK SAIMON
★COFTEE Garden Isle, Regular Grind  .............................. lb. 75c
★  SWEET PICKLES McLaren, Crispie, 16 oz. jar .  .  35c
★  5IWFED Oil VESYork, M anzanilla, 8 oz.
Free Delivery From A ll Stores 
Is As Near as Your Phone
«p ^ te>
Instant, 14 oz. pkg. .





Miracle whip, 16 oz. ja r .  . 15 oz. tin
rt 6tt y«(ir 
CINDEREUA COACH
Allsweet
T o d a y /
2 lbs. 75c
Red Ripe, fo r a cool tre a t





Meat Loaf Picide Pimento, Maple lea f
^  .1 ;  , ' I
11 1'
Fresh Crisp
Conchella, Medium Size .  .
2 f o r 2 5 c
6 for 49c Fish Sticks
Maple le a f, 1 1b. p k g ..
V ■ I '




I ' I '
U n i t e d
PURITV
St  f) r e s
•f' 11
 ̂ 6LENMQRE STORE
fd e  Sdxlcr
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




COOPER'S g ro cery
1953 PcndoKi St,






1302 St. Paul S t
NEWTON'S GROCERY
■ / : i ; i ,« r p a u « w .
STORE
i T t s m c u « a
' r-iw
' - r t
iBi I I /
1*̂ “ i r' I1 --
I * ri 1 .  *1 .  r  f  r \  1 U  t '
! '■ ' ' l' II' 4 . . ''.I , I I- 'I j: .■> ,j -I, A-A > ■( '‘vHt h>:' .,4r »i ui.
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE
WESrSANK../.k-- i., ... k Il' iv . ... . ('■ i' -ti 4 \ , ■ ■
('i' ' .
< 1 it s ' . I*
H i l l  il  i 1
‘ ‘ 4 . I 4* ' \ . ' !
, ’  f I f* , ' li / ^
iw -
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
• r v i l A N O -P  PM ONB.2«5t>'
' I'l
I ‘lif, 'll.'ii I ,
,1 I,;V.( ( ' 
1 I * ‘id, I >kt di *.
